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Alone. m 

Not all Tinsel. mm 

. . . .  ... , 
All, all alone—all, yes, 'tis sorely ao^;::: rv;; • 
And yet familiar faces come and go; - • i * 
I sec again the bright and genial smile 

• And plainly liear a merry voice the while; 
( ' , I feel the clasp of friendship, warm and trnoj 

j A song melodious thrills me through and" 
through;': ^ 

i A flower,s subtle Incense Alls the room; £ 
> , r A super-radiant face peers out the gloom— " 

-"Gome back! come back! and sweetest joyt 
s restore! 

: faintly sounds the knoll "We come np 
morel" 

Without, the snoyr lies gllst'nlng 'neath the 
moon, 

v. ,.^TIic tinkling sleigh-bells play a merry tune; 
The laugh of maid and swain riugs in the air, = 

V"" - Light-hearted, happy, free from care; 
f' But in the room within the firelight gIow,;v,g 

These visions of the past steal to and fro.Sw--
t|jrocking the hours with their shapes In vain, 

-;i/\ . .^TIie essence, not material, comes again, 
,Aiul in my heart.I feel, but make no moan, 

* * ? That in the firelight I am all alone. 
;,.1 •: , Be still, my heart! 'Tis but an ordered plan 

•' J That lonely hours be the lot of man. 
And In the mart, the home, amusement hall 

. *v '-.The pain of loneliness will come to all; 
* For on each heart a secret burden lies 

- .Beyond the chilling gaze of mortal eyes. 
• Each one must do life's work with earnest zeal, 

- - Nor pause to aualyze what we must feel, 
v So do thy part, there's naught that will atontt 

For ev'ry living soul Is all alone. 
. - -

-

. - - A gninci potpourri of louids by the 
brass band. The white-gloved attaches 

S of Pecktin and Piebald's cirque drew up 
at either side of the ring entrance. The 
silken curtains parted and a young 
woman in a cloudy mass of gauze-
bespangled skirts bounded into the 

;i| ring. Her pretty face wreathed in 
smiles as she curtsied and kissed her 
hands to the applauding audience, 

g Then she vaulted upon the bare back 
•0 of the horso that stood proudly arching 

its glossy neck, as if aware of the honor 
| of carrying such a dainty, charming 

s little figure as that of the young but 
f:j daring equestrienne, Lola Fay. 

Close to the ring curb sat a man whose 
eyes followed with wistful intentness 
every motion of horse and rider. A 
man counting at least thirty years; not 
handsome, but with an honest rugged-
ness of purpose shining from out his 

4 gray eyeB and showing itself in the 
y square-cut chin and thin, firm lips—a 
c man whose hands had been soiled and 

roughened by hard work, but whoso 
heart was as yet free from guile. Once 
or twice, as the intrepid rider executed 
some daring feat, a look of anxiety, 
mingled with passionate yearning, 
swept across the man's face, and the 
veins of his hands stood out' like whip
cords, as clenching them he muttei^ed 
beneath his breath: -" ilKS 

- . "My God! I cannot bear it" 
^ - " As he rose and sought to make his 
p way out, cries of "Sit down! Down in 

front 1" greeted him. They reached the 
ears of the young equestrienne and 
caused her to glance inquiringly in their 

^ direction. A faint exclamation escaped 
her lips. She lost her balance* thereby 

f missing the paper hoop through which 
she was to jump. 

In a moment all was confusion. The 
man, at the sight of the rider's swaying 
figure, had sprung over the ring curb 
into the ring. The audienee saw him 
grasp the lithe form of the circus'girl 
from beneath the horse's hoofs; saw him 
stagger back and fall as the frightened 
horse kicked out wildly. Then a woman's 
agonized scream out the air with a heart
rending sound and sharp and shrill 
echoed the words: "My God! I have 
killed him!" as Lola Fay threw herself 
upon the ground and sought to raise his 
senseless .body in her arms. 

s,-,.:, '• » •sl-it* * • •*.. S-
~ Some eighteen months previous to 
\Si the opening of my story the little village 

of Quietton was awakened into a decided 
state of excitement by flaming posters 
of the advent of a circus within their 
midst These honest but narrow-minded 
villagers were mostly of the opinion that 
it was encouraging the devil to allow a 
show within their precinct Neverthe
less, the majority were inclined to learn 
more of this wickedness; doubtless the 
better to enable them to depictits pitfalls. 

The eventful day. arrived, and Quiet-
ton was crowded to overflowing with 
incoming visitors and the show'folk. 
It was with rather a feeling of doubting 
his approval that kindly Mrs. Sturdy 
informed her son John that she had let 
her spare room to two of the circus folks, 
adding: , 

"Lor, John, I couldn't help it; they 
were so friendly like. Not a bit what 
you'd think. Real ladies, I'd of said, if 
I hadn't of known 'em for the show 
folks." 

"Well, mother, as it's only for a night, 
there's not much harm done anyway; 
but I've always heard that such folks 
gave a sight of trouble, and—" the rest 
of the sentence died upon John's lips as 
a young girl tripped into the room with: 

"Oh! could you please tell me the 
time ? My watch has stopped," holding 
out a tiny gold repeater. 

Nothing like this dainty bit of human
ity had ever crossed John Sturdy'spath. 
Was it her delicate, creamy skin, or the 
soft luster of her deep hazel eyes ? Did 
the 'charm lay in the grace of her tiny 
figure or in her childlike, appealing 
ways ? He could not have told, but from 
that moment John Sturdy loved this 
young circus girl with all the strength 
and passion of his great, noble heart 
Not that he was aware that the new sen
sation he felt was love, at least not iintil 
they brought her home that night pale 
and weak from a broken arm, and he 
rode the old mare as he had never done 
before to the neighboring; town for a 
doctor. 
- For hours John lay awake thinking oi 
the little sufferer beneath his roof. II 
it had only happened to him instead oi 
her. If she would only let him, he 
would take her from a life in which she 
ran such risks. Would the village rise 
in horror at his mating with a circus 
girl ? The grandson of a minister. He 
laughed softly to himself. The villagers 
and his ancestors would never trouble 
liim if Jje could ^>ut win her. Then 
with bitterness he thought^ What have 
I to offer ? A great clumisy fellow. I 
am not worthy of her. She is far too 
good for me. And his mother? He 
was her only child, and if he were 
happy she would be content, he knew. 

Early next^morniifg the circus left 
; Quietton, bu^Iola remained behind.. 
She cried a little at parting with hex 

il sister, whose bare die had been 
$ from a child. In loot, the elder sister 
r̂ l'̂ 4was almost like a mother tbtheyounger; 
jif '̂-even her marriage had not weakened 
g her affection for Lola. It had only 
= f . given the spoilt girl a kind brother. 

Mrs. Sturdy was to receive a. weekly sti-
pend for Lola's board, which John 

tiiT^longed to refuse to take, but did not see 
ni vfhow he could under the circumstances. 

It was a novelty to Lola, this quiet life, 
vijghe enjoyed lying upon the big chintz 

» "covered lounge and gazing out at the 
jf green fields and the quaint old-fashioned 
|| . garden of the cottage. And then the 

knowledge that, she could make John 
^••|sturdy, such a great, powerful fellow, 
||rtitremble at lier very touch, amused her. 
f How he waited upon her, npver tiring 

even when die became a trifle exacting 
and perhaps a bit cross. He had always 

f|j . an excuse for her. Her arm pained her, 
i- or it was lonesome , for her. Till his 

."•H 

VL/v;:;/. 

mother one day, taking his honest face 
between her hands, said: 

John, John, my son, I am afraid you 
are laying up trouble for yourself. The 
Lord give you strength." Tenderly 
kissing the wrinkled face he answered: 
" You will love her, mother, for my 

sake and—and her own." 
Lola's arm mended rapidly .and one 

evening she suddenly announced her 
intention of leaving Quietton to join 
her sister, who was still traveling with 
the circus. Swinging gracefully to and 
fro on the little whitewashed gate at 
the end of the lane that led to the cot-
tnge, she leveled this shaft at John, 
who stood at her side, a wealth of in
tense feeling darkening his eyes. 
" Going away ?" he gasped; "HO,— 

oh, Lola! I cannot spare you; stay— 
stny and be my wife. Hove you so l 
will do anything in the world to make 
you happy. You remember Hawthorn 
farm, the pretty place you said.you 
liked so much ? We will 4iye there. 
Oli, Lola, my darling! is it so hard to 
love me just a little?" Holding out his 
arms yearningly, yet not offering to 
touch this bit of a girl he could have 
crushed in his strong grasp, he awaited 
her words. 

Glancing shyly from under her dark 
lashes, while a half smile quivered 
athwath her rosy lips, she answered: 

"Do you really love me so muoli? 
It's nice to be petted, and Hawthorn 
Farm is a real pretty plaoe, but it must 

. have a bow window and a lovely flower 
garden." At this he drew her towards 
him and kissed her so passionately that 
perhaps a little awed by this stfcong 
man's deep love for her, die said hur
riedly: 
"I am afraid I do not love you 

enough, and perhaps I shall hot make 
you happy." 

"Iam willing to risk if he mur
mured fondly, as he again clasped her 
in his arms. 

Just a month from that day Lola be
came Mrs. John Sturdy and they jrent 
to live at Hawthorn Farm, where the 
bow window and everything the young 
wife had expressed a desire for awaited 
her. 

For a few months not a cloud dimmed 
the horizon of this happy pair. Lola 
was pleased with her newly acquired 
dignity and her power over her stal
wart husband. Then the novelty began 
to wear off and the? young wife waxed 
restless and John's iheart ached with 
the fear that she was growing to feel 
like a bird that had been deprived of 
its liberty. Once when die had driven 
with him to the neighboring town, he 
noted the quick color dyeing her cheeks 
as they passed a large circus poster and 
with what eager eyes she soanned the 
red letters, and he made up his mind 
when the eircus arrived to visit it with 
her. But unfortunately he was obliged 
to be away that day on business and 
it was not until late in the evening that 
he returned to find an empty home and 
a few hastily written words, bidding 
him farewell. His wife had gone back 
to the circus. She bade him get a 
divorce* that die was not worthy of his 
love, for she cared more for the old life 
than die did for him.. 

Not a word to any one did the 
wronged husband say concerning his 
wife, except that she had gone on a 
visit to her sister, and that he intended 
following her as soon as he could put 
things in order. 

His mother suspected, bat held hear 
peace* although the sight of her son's 
face came nigh to break her heart 
Then he went away, and only a sor
rowing mother knew how he was travel
ing from town to town, following the Y 

fortunes of his wi& yet never seek
ing to speak to her, or even enter 
the circus to whose company she be
longed, just guarding and watching 
over-her in eveiy way possible without' 
her . knowledge. Lola's ' sister, htfppy : 
in tile knowledge.thather yottng charge | 
was well provided for. when 'die "gav« \ 
her into John Study's loving hand* ' 
had with her husband joined a circuf 
en route for California some two month! _ 
previous, and consequently knew noth
ing of Mrs. John Sturdy's actions, or 1 
am afraid the little culprit would have 
been taken severely to task. Only once 
during the year that John followed in 
his wife's wake did he witness a per
formance, and what then took place you 
have already learned. 

• v .v •:i'a 
A pretty, sunny room with a bow 

window opening upon a perfect bouquet 
of a garden. A tiny mite of some .two 
summers being tossed in the air by 
papa's strong arms. As the little girl 
gleefully claps her dimpled hands a 
voice exclaims: ; ; 

"Oh. John! how yon do spoil baby." 
Then two pretty white arms, clasp 

John's brood shoulders, and a soft 
oheek lay's itself caressingly against 
his rougher one, as he* seating both 
mamma and baby upon his knee* an-' 
swers: 

" Why, how can I help it> Lola, wlien 
she is the image of you V 

With a smile that fails to hide the 
tears dinging to the wife's dark lashes 
she suddenly raises her husband's hand 
to her lips, murmuring passionately: 

"Oh, John! to think I never knew ; 

how much I loved you until I thought 
you were lying dead at my feet • The 
old life that I fled to had ceased to 
exist for me. I soon learned, and if I 
had not been ashamed I should have 
begged my husband to take me back 
to his heart long before that dreadful 7: 

night when I thought I had lost him 
forever. I was weak and Mvblons, but 
not quite all tinsel." And as John; 
gathered his treasures dose within his 
arms he answered: 

"Tinsel! not a bit of it little woman, 
genuine gold leaf to the core." ^ 

A DOO'S NOSE. "" 

The following anecdote is related in a 
foreign contemporary by a well-known 
English gun-maker:—A black pointer 
dog, while hunting in a moor in Argyle-
Bliire, was on one occasion severely rated 
for eating some carrion, part of a dead 
and putrid sheep. Passing' to leetraxd 
of the carrion about'an hour afterward, 
the dog evidently remembered the for
mer scolding, aiid giving l^ master an 
expressive look continued to hunt 
The stench from the carrion was so 
great as tobe almostinsupportable, and, 
hurrying past it bis master was sur
prised to observe the pointer, generally 
a most obedient animal, make a sudden 
wheel and draw, directly upon the .oar- ' 
cass, from which tio whistling or Com-: 
mand could prevent him. An advance 
to cheek him led only to Ms steady an<? 
regular approach, making point after 
point to the dead dieep. Annoyed at 
this, his owner seized him by the neck 
and drew him away, when at that 
moment a cook grouse rose from the 
very mass of carrion, and gifyly crowing 
flew down, the hillside* but was in a very 
few minutes rfterward safely, bagged. 
After the bird had gone* the pointer at 
onoe ohetirfuliy resumed his hunting. 
' The sense of smell-was so powerfully 
discriminative as to defect the presehco 
of one pwiiftll bird from the. horribly, 
tainted air of-the dead„dieep.: 

Profitable employments wotikl be no 
less a diversion than any of the idle 
sports in fashion* if men eould be 
Jronght to delightja^them. " 

THE DRAMA A CENTURY AGO. 

In 1770 the drama was very strong. 
The most brilliant play writer was 
Sheridan. He wrote " The Rivals " in 
1778 when only 25 years old. All his 
plays have been written before our date, 
but he lived until 1816. Bioliard Cum
berland was famous in his day, not only 
as dramatist but as essayist* poet 
novelist He washonored with a funeral 
in Westminister Abbey. I saw the 
side of his coffin exposed when the 
grave was opened for Diokens. Cum
berland died in 1811. George Golmdn, 
Mra Cowley, the author of "TheBelle's 
Stratagem," and Macklin, the author of 
"The Man of the World," all hold their 
ground on the modern stage. Mnnlrlin, 
who died in 1797, was aged 107. And 
not only dramatists but actors shine 
out brilliantly. Garrick and Foote 
were dead, the one six years before^ the 
other .eight Bnt John Philip Kemble, 
in his impersonation of lofty characters, 
has probably never been surpassed, 
while his sister, Sarah Siddans, has 
never been equaled as an actress. John 
Kemble made his-first appearance in 
London in 1788, as ting the part of 
Hamlet He was then 26 yean old, 
(his brother Charles was only as yet 8). 
Mrs. Siddons had already won such a 
name that another first-class actor had 
prophesied she would ever remain un
matched. On the 2d of February, 1785* 
she first played at Drury Lane what 
proved her greatest character, that of 
Lady Macbeth. She was then 80 years 
of age. She died in 1881, her brother, 
John Philip, in 1823, Charles in 1854. 
Joseph Grimaldi, the very, prince of 
clowns during his diort day, was now 
only 6 years old, but had already made 
his appearance on the boards under his 
father's auspices; and, indeed, had 
made more than one sensation. Once 
liis father, as clown, led him dressed as 
a monkey, and, while swinging him 
violently around* the chain broke, and 
the child was hurled into the pit and 
not hurt Another time Lord Derby, 
who was always in the green room 
courting Miss Farren, was thrown into 
convulsions by the boy's comioal faces, 
and gave him half a crown at each visit 
Fielding and Smollett were dead; but 
three lady novelists were flourishing, 
whose works are still read, and deserve 
to be read—Miss Burney, better known 
to us as Mme. d' Arblay, the authoress 
of "Evelina." Charlotte , Smith, and 
Mrs. Inclibald. Mrs. Bodcliffe was a 
little later; she was now just 21 years 
old. Her first novel was published the 
year that the Bastille was taken. ^ 

A FORCIBLE FERSUADEtt. 

De Guy—"You must have had many 
strange experiences in India." 

Bunglay — " Ah, yes! Sometimes I 
didn't see a white face for months. Came 
all the way from Munnypoor to Bunda-
jimjam with an escort of twenty pun-
jaubs. and not a fellow among them 
could speak a;word of English." 

De Guy—"I don't see how you made 
them understand you." 

Bungalay—" All, my dear fellow, you 
have never traveled. I had two revol
vers and a horsewhip, and they had to 
understand me." 

What Bikint Powder Shall "We Use. 
.This plain question comes home to every 

housekeeper. We all desire pure ana 
-wholesome food,' and this cannot be had 
with the use of impure or poisonous bak
ing powder. There can be no longer a 
question that all the cheai>cr, lower grade 
of baking powders contain cither alnm, 
lime or phosphatlc acid. As loth as wo 
may be to admit bo much against what 
may have been^some of our household, 
gods, there can be no gainsaying the unan
imous testimony of the official chemists, 
Indeed, analysis seem to find no baking 
powder entirely free from some one of 
theso objectionable ingredients except the 
Royal,'afid that they report as chemically 

.pure. We flnd some of the baking: pow
ders advertised as pure, to contain, under 
the tests of-profs. Chandler, Habirshaw 
and others, ^nearly twelve per cent; of 
lime.WhiiQ others are made^rom alum 
with fto cream of tartar. This, we pre
sume accounts for .their lack of leavening 
power as sometimes complained of by the 
cook, and for the bitter taste-found in the 
buscuits so frequently complained of by 
ourselves. 

But aside frotn the inferiority of the 
work dotie by these powders, the physoli-
gists assure us that iime|And alum taken 
fnto the.syBtom in sueh quantities as this 
are injurious. They ire not decomposed 
by heat nor dissolved in mixing or baking. 
They go with the bread, therefore into 
the stomach, where their physological ef
fects are indigestion, dyspepsia, or worse 
evis. . 

The question naturally arises, why do. 
these cheap baking powder makers use. 
these things? Alum is three cents a ponnd, 
lime still cheaper, while cream of tartar 
costs thirty-five or forty. The reasons for 
the chemical purity of the Royal Baking 
Powder.were^recently given in the New 
York Time* in an interesting descriptipn 
of a new., method of refimng brgols, or 
crude cream of tartar. It seems that only 
under this process that cream of tartar 
can be freed from the lime natural to it 
and rendered chemically pure; that the 
patents and.plant for this cost the: Royal 
H«lring Powder Company about half a 
million dollars, and that they maintain ex
clusive control of the rights. 

Prof.. McMurtrio, late chief chemist of 
the Department of Agricultureat Washing
ton, D. C., in the interests of commerce, 
made an examination of this process, and 
reported upon the results attained in the 
refined cream of tartar. The following 
extract from his report would seem to an-
twtr the question repeated at the head of 
this article, and which is so frequently 
propounded by .the honsekeeper: 

"I have* examined the cream of tartar 
used by the American Baking Powder 
Company in the manufacture of their bik
ing powder, and find it to be perfectly 
pure, and free from lime in-any form. 
The chemical tests to which I have sub
mitted the Royal Baking powder prove it 
perfectly healthy, and free from all deter-
ious substance." 

Joel Green, who was ridden oiitof town 
on a rail at Poquetannoc, some two weeks 
ago has .not taken kindly to his treatment. 
Instead of swallowing the unpleasantness 
and standing in awe of the coat of tar and 
feathers that was promised him if he re
turned he has got out warrants against ten 
of the party whom herecognlzed. 

Teacher.:—Define snoring. Small boy. 
—Letting off sleep. "' 

'.-Mv "• • • ' "V ~ •- r. 
A PUBLIC BENEFACTION • > 

How to laundry linen as it is done in 
Troy, N. Y., has been kept a secret long 
enough; it can and should be done in 
every family. The Elastic. Starch is the 
only^tarch in the UnitedStateithat isput 
uplbf-men who have, a practical know
ledge ofthalaundryprofession. Itrequijes 
no cooking, keeps the Iron from sticking, 
and linen from blistering while ironing, 
and gives shirts, cuffs.and;collars that 
stiffness and beautiful polish they have 
when new, which, everybody knows keeps 
tliem clean twice as long. Beware of. im
itations. Sec; that the name J. C. 4lub-
ihgei & Bro., New Haven,. Conn., is on 
every package. 8ail2 . 

Ladies are-called'dears because it costs 
So hutch to keep thcin. 

Nrw Haven, Jan. 13d, 1880. 
Mbssks. Lkwis & Co.,:— 

Abotft two months, ago I had a severe 
attack of Malarial-Fever. I went to two 
physicians, but got no benefit from them. 
A friend induced me-, .to try Red Jacket 
Bitters. I thought they were nothing but 
cheap whiskey, but finally got 4 bottle. 
This effect was wondtrful, Iu one week 
front,the time I commenced .aking them 
I resumed work: I had rheumatism in 
my knee for the last five months, to my 
surprise that is entirely gone. I write 
this In.gratitude for the benefit I have re
ceived from Red Jacket Bitters. • 

OubhnokE.PKCK, . "/• 
Townsend Ave., Annex, NeW Haven. 

Contentment is better than money and 
just about as scarce. 

A BOOK-KEKPEITS EXPKIMKNCG. 

The head book-keeper of a large 
manufacturing company is unable to 
account for an experience that he had 
somo time ago. " In balancing my 
books," he said, "there appeared an 
orror of five dollars, insignificant 
enough in itself, but to a book-keeper 
ns big as five hundred or five thousand 
dollars. Having five assistants, I set 
one of them at woikto find the mistake. 
He failed to disoover it and after three 
days I put another man on its track, 
then a. third, a fourth, and At last after 
a week, a fifth. They were capable 
men, and searched diligently for the 
missing five dollars, but were unable to 
find it They worked together all the 
next week, but accomplished nothing. 
The figures stood as before, five dollars 
out of balance, and I then set to work 
myself. Night and day we poured over 
the big books, but still discovered no 
change. The matter began to annoy 
me exceedingly, for never before bad I 
known such an experience. For a 
whole week the six of ns toiled in vain. 
I could not sleep for thinking of the 
error, which now seemed as big as a 
mountain on my shoulders. I did not 
enjoy my meals, and when Saturday 
night came I was miserable^ and utterly 
broken down in body and mind. My 
employers insisted upon my dropping 
the matter, it was too small, they said, 
to worry over. But I thought differ
ently. My roputation was at stake,. 
On the third Sunday after the search 
was begun I got up late, after a deep* 
less night, and started out walking for 
exercise. My mind was on my books 
tad I paid no attention to the direction I 
took. My surprise, therefore, was genu
ine when I found myself at the door of 
the company's office in Union Square, 
for I certainly had not intended to go 
there. Mechanically I put my hand in 
my pocket drew out the key, opened 
the door and went in. As if in a dream 
I walked directly to the office, where I 
turned the combination and unlocked 
the safe. There were the books, a 
dozen of them in a row. I did not con
sider for one moment which to pick 
up. It was no act of volition on my 
part that my hand moved toward a cer
tain one and drew it from the safe. 
Placing it on the desk I opened it* my 
eye ran along the column of figures, 
and there before me, plain as day, was 
the missing five dollars. I made an 
note of tho page, put the book back in 
the safe.and* went home. It was then 
about noon. I lay down and fell into a 
deep sleep, from which I did not wake 
until nine o'clock on Monday morning. 
After a hearty breakfast I hastened to 
the office, feeling like a new man. It 
seemed as if a burden had ftfllen from 
me and I was walking on air. But 
when I reached the door I drew back. 
Had I been dreaming? No. There 
was the memorandum in my head. 
Tremblingly I opened the book, and sure 
enough, there was the error. I never 
told how I found it -I did not want to 
be laughed at, and then I was never 
certain that I was not^dreaming on that 
Sunday morning." -

MEXICAN PENANCE. 

The Mexican towns are full of 
churches; hence the continuous ringing 
of bells is deafening. Priests are also 
numerous, and at one time so were 
monks, though it might be well to re
ceive with great caution the stories re
garding these 'people which every now 
and again used to find a place in the 
Mexican newspapers.. Some of them 
might not be all that could be desired. 
Btit the church and the conventual es
tablishment "got into politics," and 
then snch tales served their passing 
turn in discrediting the institutions 
attacked. /By all accounts, the discip
line of the old convents was something 
tyrannical, so fur as : punishment, for 
offences against the "order" wois con
cerned. They were nesta of intrigue, 
etivy and heartburnings; and though 
the monk who might be brought by the 
police to his cloister in a state of drunk
enness would receive only a severe ad
monition, should the same individual 
have in his cups been imprudent 
enough to have told a fanny story 
about the superior, and the way he 
passed his time, the ingennity of the 
convent would -have been exhausted in 
devising punishment for the unhappy 
ecclesiastia Sartorius, for whom ao-
curacy I do not vouch, tolls ns that one 
of their punishments consisted in the 
offender being compelled to lie dinner-
less outside the rectory door, and after 
enduring the indignity of the order 
stepping over his prostrate body, to be 
tortured for the next hour by hearing 
the clatter of plates, and the jink of 
glasses, while from under the door and 
through the kayhole came the madden
ing odor of roast and boil, beans and 
pepper—-frijok* and tortillas I Another, 
hit of grim discipline was , to tie up a 
refractory monk to a stall in the' stable, 
and allow him no food for a week or sot 
except the barley in the mule's manger. 

People in Ufa, Russia, have a cure 
for. hydrophobia of their own. They 
give to men and. beasts a pdwder made 
from a field plant known on the Volga 
as Drok, of whioh Oenita Tinetoria ja 
the scientific name. This powder ia 
taken on an empty stomach "for three 
days, and one dose'on the ninth day. 
Salt and salty food spoil the effect of 
the drug. A well-known family of land 
owners used the medicine for over 
forty years and saved over 400 men, 
women and children affected with 
hydrophobia. . 

- nsa TH AT BEO. 

Through the last "defile" about half
way, below Sampanago, on the borders 
of Upper Burmah, is a small rooky 
island which in the dry season is con
nected with the shore by a narrow spit 
of sand. In the bay thus formed lie 
enormous dog-fish which are perfectly 
ttuna Dr. Williams, in liis book called 
Through Burmah to Western China, re
lates: "As we drew near the island, I 
asked the lx»tman to call the fish. ' He 
baritated, uittil Assured that we had 
something to give them to eat, but at 
length dightly raffled the water with 
bis outspread finger^ <uid called with a 
coaxing voices "llt-titi tit-titf. when, to 

rour extreme, astonishment* in less than 
balf a minute large montiis from ten 
inches to a foot in diameter rose np to 
the gunwale of the, boat gaping for 
alms. They were a kind of dog-fish, 
some of them at least five feet in length 
and very broad at the shoulders. 
Twenty or thirty crowded to the side of 
the oanoe, and, though not olamorons, 
were ludicrously energetic in their beg
ging, some of them rising so far out of 
the water as to lose ; their balance and 
topple book with a spladi on their 

. neighbors. So tame were they that 
they allowed ns to strpke their backs." 

u ! 
A FBIBHD IX monk 

I.hear yon are going to 
marry Miss Softly. Charming woman! 
Let me congratulate yoa on;your good 
teste." 

" Ah, ye& bat—the fact is* I haw 
broken off the matcfr and I'm notgomg 
to many any on&* 

"Then let me congratulate yon on 
your good senpe. " 

CONSUMPT 

•' Tvaaa 

•  • '  Two DOLLARS A YEAR. 

Number 16. 
v tl •' . 

. V ; Terms for Ac.vfti'tisiv- J; 

furnished on application I ibcral. .uiform, ru«> 
to long time and epiitie Aitvertlacrt. 
fntsietit ad vs. I square (1 incb)-l time 11.98 
SiiMeqaent Insertions, per week, . 
Fnnera! end Obitnarj Notices. same rates. 
Birthe, Marriages and DettlM, iMatM fM* 

(Jaetitocable advita. not InserteS at sa^prleh 
AU SOts ColUctabU AToMM* Tt*r to 

Aeeomu at pro rata Sam. i. 

Job Printing oi* every Var )atf 
Vunr, oniinT " " 

1 

j 

Whan the Sootd^s ooxdd  ̂ &o 
ao mort i .1 • •>fS- n-ini 

,  v - a ' ; r r a«  

CHAS. A. CABBSBBA, 32 8»wl«7 Stmt, 
Boston, HaBS., writss. . : , , 
"One year ago I was apparently so far 

gone witli Consumption that myilitu 
seemed only a question of days rather 
than months. With my faith in the!ability 
of physicians to help me all gone, I tried 
almost every known remedy, with no 
apparent beuefit Finally, as a last re
sort, I was. induced to try Dr. B C. 
Flower's Lung Cordial. The very first 
dose gave me relief, and with the first 
bottle I took a new lease of life, and-Icsfo 
honestly say to-day that' one spoonful of 
this remedy is worth more itf the sufferer 
from Lung troubles than a gallon of any 
other known remedy. A bottle of it is 
now one of my choicest possesslbrts, arid 
at the first sympton of a cough or cold 
I fly to it for the relief never, fails to 
give." 

Dr. Flower's Lung Cor

dial is without questipn 
the most wonderful Lung 
remedy; ever discovered. 
It eradicates the germ 
of Consumption as no remedy 

has ever been lenown to do. 

It stands without a rival for 
Coughs; Colds, Bronchitis, 

Asthma and Consumption. 

Price $1.00 per bottle. 

A copy of Dr. Flower's Rules 

for the Treatment of Con

sumption accompanies each 

bottle. Slit: ".j£8?£kiS-S:' 

Flower Medicine Go., 
BOSTON, MA8S. 

X STANDARD MEDICAI. WORK 
l or Toanv and Kiddle-Aged Ken, 

ONLY $1.00 BY MAIL, POST-PAID. 
w0 fte 

KION THYSEtF. 

mv 

A GREAT MEDICAL WORK 0M MANHOOD. 
Exhauative Vitality, Nervons and' Physical De

bility, Prcmatnre Decline in Han, Errors of Youth, 
and the antold miseries reaalting from indiscretion 
or excesses; A book for every man, yoone, mid
dle-aged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions 
for all acate and chronic diseases, each one ol 
which Is invaluable. 80 found by the .Author, 
whose experience for 18 years is snch as probably 
never before fell to-lhe lot of any physician, 800 
bazeabonnd in beautiful French madlin, embossed 
covers, fall guilt, gnaianteed to be a finer work in 
every sense—mechanicU, literary and professional 
—than any other work sold in this country for 
12.80, or the money will be refunded in every in
stance. Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. 
Illustrative sample 8 cents. Send now. Gold 
medal awarded the aatlior by the National Medical 
Association, to the President of which, tne Hon. 
E. A. BlBsell, and associate officers of the Board 
the reader is respectfully referred. 

The Science of Life should be read by the young 
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It 
will benefit all.—London Lancet. 

There is no member of society to whom The 
Science of Life wouldnot be useful, whether youth, 
parent, guardian, instructor or clergymen -Argo-
?><A^dress the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. 
W. H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflach street, JJoaton, Mass, 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill 
and experience. Chronio and obstinate diseases 
that have baffled the skill of other 1117 A T Pr
olans a specialty. Such treated sucllfi All cess 
fu l ly ,  w i thou t  an  in s t ance  o f  f a i l - fp  OyOPrP  
ure. Mention this paper. Iy43 1H I DJiljr 
IT TnT ritor working people, send lu cents pos 
H n. I • rage, and we WUl maii you free, a roya 
1113111 valuable sample box of goods that wl 
put you in the way of mating more money in a few 
days than you ever thought possible at any business 
Capital not required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All of both 
flexes, of all agesjjrandly successful, so cents to 15 
easily earned every evening. That all who want 
work may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer: To ail who are not well satisfied we will 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. FuK 
particulars, directions etc., sent free^luimense pay 
absolutely sure for all who start at once. Dontde-
lay. Address, Stinson ft Co., Portland. Uaine. 

tn presttus given away, send ns 5 
:entB postage, and by mail you will 

I v w » get free a psckage of goods of large 
value, that will start you in work that will at once 
bringyon in money faster, than anything eise in 
America. AUaboutthe ISOO.OOO in presents with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of all ages, for all the time or spare time only, 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. H. 
HaLlstt & Co., Portland, Maine. 

send 10 cents postage and we will 
mail you free a royal, valuable sample 

.box of goods that will pnt you in the 
way of making more money at once 

than anything else in America. Both sexes of ail 
ages can live at home and work in spore time, or 
all the time. Capital not required. We will start 
yom Immense pay sure for those who start at 
onw, Stinbon & co., Portland, Maine. Iy46 

M. SCHWAB, 

OPTICIAN and OCUI.IST, 
A'?. -. levin*' ^ ' > . £ 

Apr i l  

Wl^L BE AT NORWALK, 

28lli and 29lh; 1886, 

At Norwalk Hotel, 
Having qualified myself by years of hard study 

in the best institutloqs in Europe, and having had a 
practical esperlence^of twenty-live years in thl 
country, I am enabled at first sight to adapt lense 
most appropriate to restore the vision to> Its origins 
Tigor and cure all the various diseases of the eye 
Isnave therefore combined my practice of an 
Oculist with that of.an Optician, and. am now en
abled; to furnished all kinds of lenses and styles of 
Spectacles and > Eyeglasses which' are mode to 
order,under my own supervision, to suit my cus-
omeiB' visionary ailments. 
C)on«iilt»tloxi Free. 

References—Geo. G. Bishop, Charles Olmstead 
ex-Deputy Sheriff Charles Adams, Mr. Clarence 
Nash with J. F. Bennet, Gen. D. N. Couch, Mrs. 
W. k: James. Dr. K C. Clarke. 

FOR SALE 
ASTYUSn 

V I C T O R I A ,  

Newly Triinmed and Painted. 
A Fine Family Carriage. 

Will be sold at a very low price. 

HENRY TILLY,  

CARRIAGE MAKER,  
ROUTn NOB WALK. 

lie Best "i the 

yNEWT 

€ Hams,  ̂> 
8hQulaer8f. 

Bre^fast ^ 

 ̂ Bacon, 
? /AND 

. Sausage 
ARE GUARANTEED 

HTHE BEST 

j " • ";.nj • •' 

THE MARKET. 

Our XETTXiB Tr**" 1" Strictly Pure 
and Free from »U adulteration. ^ h : 

Look Carefoll7 fto the Brud. 
We manufactnre all goods bearing our brand at 

our packing house New Haven. 

Sperry & Barns New Ham, Conn. 

til* at e*o. 
Bowiu a oo's 

Kewspsper A<^ertlste*Spruce 
Btreeft.wbereadver-
tiBiDff contracts may 
be nude tot it la NEW YORK. 

J. & Gregory & Co. 
Desire to state that m addition to a fuil line of 

Drugs, Proprietary Medfcjlnes aad Drnnista,.v ° 
Bnntaes they are prepared to raoelver 

'• :/f oraet*,or •' i>.ai 

, Cotton; or 

For varicose or enlarged veins. Warranted fo
nt, and at reduced rates. 

'Tkv'iliMMie to state that they have secepMI 
tke agency of tte New York Vaccine iu, aad WW 
keep a supply of , ' 

"w ."Cbnstsittiy ott hand'. 

They have in slock-^lectrie Batteries, whieh 
will be sold at elose Scores. Tfcey carry also a foli 
assortment of Kerstcne Writing Paper Packet* i 

S R UR1), 

Xusnrance, lUial Estate 

Investment Securities, 

31 Main8tre«t|Norwalk, 

tor tb» ; ' . 

American IndfToi. of Newark. N. J.. 
Assets «1,7Sl,4e4 

Northern Assurance Cot., of Lomlon UMW 
Germaina.Fire lis. C<k,«fHew Tott.. MMW 
Montankflrelns. Ca,of MewYork.:.. SSS,SSS 

Of the Xquttable Mortgage Co., of Kansas, and -

6 per cent. Bonds ^ 
Of ihe MiMlescx Bsnking Co., of Ifiddletown 
Conn. Principal and Interest of both guaranteed, 

. Securities of all descrlptions bought and sold at 
New York Quotations. 

A large Juunb«M>f desirable dwellings and farms 
for sale. " ly34 

•Mm- ' 

GRAIN, 

? L v , - \ .  f '  '  ? v  

i : . .'A. 

FEED it 

V v COAL. 

-'".i'ri.v: j?r. WOOD; 

AND 

SS  i .  . .  

AIlist be vSohl lU'^ardlt sM of 

SlSllll Cost, at 

South Norwalk.il 

1847. 5 7 " ,886* 

STILTj AT THE FRONT 

' --n - -• —witii-

The Largest Assortment 

-OF-

STOVES, : 

RANGES, 

f HEATERS, 

% CROCK Kit IV-?.". 

^LASS W 

WOODE5N | 

R 
WILIsOW 

•+f * * I -

And all kinks of Ware9 required in a house at 

:i§ 

No. 17 Wall Street, W 

E. E. L0CRW00D & CO. 

E. K. LOOKVQOD* .:-C-. :.FBANK I. JOKES. 

Geo. S. Gregory. 

Livery, Boarding, Sale, 

feed and Exchange 

S t a  b  1  e s .  

ITo.14 
/ : (In rear of Horse Car Depot), 

NOBVUKi COMM. - : -
- Carriages fnrnishedi at all "Honrs. Oourteon 
Mention and gentlemanly drivers. N Vf 

JOHN n. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ,  

EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, SOUTH 
OF RAILROAD, -

dtj *f 8«ath Narwalk. Can, 

Plants &Flow«ysiEtt l̂ seasons 
Flowers for Funerals famished and tastefully 

arranged to order at short notice. 

M M Mil. 

Mr. Geo. B. Pla i sted: ' 

Dear Sir: '• ' 

Knowingtheformuitt/rom 

which, Piaisted's Cough 

Jfemedy is prepared we crni 

Qerlit ij. thai ihe medicine a 

•of which it iscotnposett iire 

pf recognized utility for 

throat and lung'trouble#) 

and that it cdrttdfijis ii% 

opium or any poisonous or 

injurious drugs. ,,} * 
^ ̂  BLBRY C. 

atontA?, ^•"s" ' 
i)SXT£K HITCflbOCK,l(. Dy.." . 

" O. tl. KcOONKQAL, M. D-, 

' • 8. MINBR, If. D., . ^ 
O. W. BKHBDICT, X. i>., " 
II. nUNOBRFORD, X. Wamfwd. 

w _ ,t 
'd. BUHKB, H. p., N^rjralk,. 

Jtlr&T -9. ^rn A 1/ n u 

W. S.hTODD, M. D , KMcefl«l«l. 

^ k[ } \ ?  
:r - V < "v MAND FACTljl«1>,ife Y 

Geo. 6. Plaisted, 

S DRUGGIST^ 

am 

62 Vas Won Street, Sontb Norwali. 

Seven Years Experience n D. 8. Patent Offlt e. 
- V/W-vejS 

Geo'.K. ByingioE 
ai>uc:TOK op 

F A T E  N T S ,  
Firemen's IiHaraac* Baildlng7 

W A S H I N G T O N ,  D .  C .  
xtenaion Casta before CnftMasSfAlalls 

CHOICE 

FOR. BA LEJ 
,C, , ,  • • .  '  

OIL Wilton Avenue 
mm '> 

r~,~ ~ - >ApplJ 
.. V' r s r.-< ™ 

B. J. 8TUKGE8, « O. B. WILSON, 
FM8$- • 

QAZSTTB BUIMHMO fes* «f • 

00 TO 

F. J. Curtis & Co's. 

: Absolutely PijW. 
"'This Powder never varies.: A maerei.pi, pore 
•oencth asd whotesoraeness.' More- eoMomfti 
than ilia erdiaacr kinds, and cannot be sold in ooon 
(teatlon With 'tne mnltltnde of low test, short 
weight, allnm or phosphate, powders. 

KO^At. KINO^POWDEB UO.,!OS Wall St., N. Y. 

W. E. QUINTAR0, 

MING UNDERTAKER 
OPPOSITE BOBSB B. R. DEPOT, 

Residence 143 Main Street. Telephone Connection, 

OXO.WAXUI SSZiIIXIOH., 

HARDENBROOX'S BLOCK, WALL STREET, ^ 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church, 

Teacher of 

Pianoforte, Organ and Musical 
Composition, 

'"' "'Lock Box 3 P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

J. BELDEN Hl'RLBUTT, 

Attoraey anfl Coonsellor at Law, 
Room No. 4, Up Stairs, 

GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK, CONN 

HMXZS T. bubbell, 

Attoraey and Counselor at Lav, 
a Gazette Snildiog, 

NORWALK, - CONN. 

Jill E. WHITW0RTH, 
Successor to B. Cohn, '••' -

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
^ WEEKS' BUILDING, WALL STREET. 

A FULL LINE OF 

Imported and Domestic Cloths. 
Of the Latest Styles, constantly on hand. 

Novelties in Scotch Snitings. Satisfaction guaran
teed in every particular. 

PENSIONS 

Government Claims. 
Hy sole business. Thousands have Rights 

Neglected. Address, free of charge, or visit, 
OE2T. V. S. NOBLE, 

91 Stratford Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn 

mW. H. MKEKKR. 

mi 64 Main Street, 
^ SOUTH NORWALK. CONNS, 

Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Gas Fitters, Dealers In Plumbers' and 

Steam Fitters' Supplies; and Gas Fixtures. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. Iy21 

-

•%':T 

. Crockeryy dnnaf 
• 'SsifM 

,} yfSgXID FINE DECORATED 

Teaand Toilet S^ts, 

TABLE GLASS WARE, 

assssiiiammm 
Stssiling ail Hanpg LamiB 

OF NEW PATTERNS, 
' 'Vi'.-*.' 

. f} 
" i •, i- ; 

^ ̂  shbCUTLERY^ 

AND ^ 

-ii; 'r *&*• 
^|#;ioF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

smmmmmmmmmmm 

1 Canopy Top Boggy. : 

1 Light Grocery Wagon. 

2 Heavy Groccry Wagons. 

1 Lumber Box Wa^Vjin. ^ > 
' 'J7 

I Light Trottiflg Wagon. } 

1. Pour Passenger Surrey. 

Appfy  to  

W. H. Smith & Co.. 

Norwalk, Conn. 

$25 lUPVABD.—The above reward frill be 
MtA-fOT: information that will lead to 

the arrest aisa conviction of th» party who is 
false'y representing himself to be DR. V. 
SCHWAB, the optician snd oculist. Br. Schwab 
la to be found only at the Norwalkand^f ahackemo 
Hotels. He employs no peddlers rosgents. ti* 

O. E. WILSON, 
General Insurance & Real Estate Agent 

Money to Loan. 
Room No. S Gazette Building. Norwalk, Conn. 

37<TNA INSURANCE Co., of HARTFORD. 
xEi Incorporated 1S12. Charter Perpetual. 
|"||CAriTAL ASS ASSETS, $S,903,372.G4. 

"'insures against loss and damage- by Fire, on 
terms adopted to the hazard and consistent with 
the laws of compensation. COWLES & MERRILL, 
Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity. 

• y  -  , . .  t h e  

Norwalk Fire Insurance Coi 
Has now completed its 

18th SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS TEAR 
And has not outstanding a dollar of unpaid losses 
or claims for losses. So sound company insures 
for less. 
W. c. Strret, Pres., 8. E. Olhstsad, Treas., 

Geo. r. Cnwi.as. Secretary. 

mrnT~Z • m§~ 
Having parc^ased the 

FUR2UTURE BUSINESS, 
Recently carried on by William Lockwood at 

No. 36 MAIN STREET, 
I am prepared to meet the wants of all prospective 

purchasers of furniture, both STAPLE AND 
0RNAXE3TAL. I have on hand a large 

stock which I will sell 
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH. 

1 shall be pleased to meet ah old or new friends 
and will guarantee satisfaction in 

every case. 

GEORGE H. RAYMOND. 
y« 

iSPKTEK L. (JUIGUE, 

FLORIST & MMM, 
glpsgl UNION AVENUE, , 

North of Norwalk Cemetery,  ̂n 

WORWAtK, - - com 
Dealer in In Green House and Hot House and 

Bedding and Vegetable Plants, Fruit and Ornamen 
tal Trees Shrubbery, Vines. Cut Flowers alway 
on hand and all sorts of designs in Flowers arranged 
to order. 4lys 

Grading and Re-filling Cemetery Plots 
promptly attended to. 

F. H. PECK WELL, 

No. 7 WATER STREET. 

- AGENT FOK 

Gill crt Lock Company. 
Dibble Manufacturing Company's door 

knobs. 
New York Wood Turning Company. 
Corner Blocks for window casings. 

Bound and Square Turned Balusters. 
Newels. 

Plain and Double Moulded Stair Itails. 
Also Flat Moulded Door and Window 

Casinjrs furnished at short notice. 

BEZKQ UNASLS TO HANUFACTUBE 

H  A R N E Y  
To compete with large concerns, I have taken th 

agency of one of the oldest and largest estab-
- llahments in the state forthe sale of 

Harness, Saddles, Baiters, Sur
cingles, Collars ,Ssc. 

I shall also Make 

Fine Harness to Order,: 
as usual, at the old stand, 

No. 7 WATER STREET, % 
where I will keep a regular line of Whips, Sponges 

Chamois, Blankets, Robes, Feed Bngs, 
Traveling Bags, to. 

J. F .PBOKSIZili. 

For Sale Cheap. \ 
WILL be sold at a Bargain, if applied for soon 

• snudl, neat Cottage, of sixt oOms, in good 
aelgnborhood. and three mlnntes' walk of tho 
bridge. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

Notice to Builders. 
pMRST-QUALITT BUILDING STONE for sale 
1? cheap. Apply to 

tfs JAy-'» K. SELLECK, 
P. O. Box S3. - Norwalk. 

THKATRICAI. BOOTS AMD SHOES. 

Then is so little interesting literary 
matter dedaeible.fromtbe psanufactnra 
of theatrical bpote and shoes that I am 
almost tempted to l&ve this item nn> 
noticed. Yet there can be no doubt 
that adolescent curiosity will always find 
a glamor of romance about, say, the 
foot of a premiere danseitte. Even respect
able story tellers do not hesitate to work 
up the interest in their novel or novelette 
by here and there introducing the stereo
typed pretty speeches about'' the poetry 
of motion" exhibited - in, pantomime or 
opera bouffe. Still, the stage dancer's 
shoe is an everyday affair after alL Just 
step ipto this bootmaker's shop with me, 
and you'll see the whole.manufacture 
in a trice. The dancer, haa, just, had her 
jjtetty foot measured for shoes for one 
qf* the current pantomimes, and is bor
ing the shoemaker, with no end of in-

- structions about tile make, and shape of 
tlie required articte. "Now, remember,. 
Mr. So-aniJ-fJ?, jthey're. to have white 
satin ontsi^es'i and' be sure and have 
the toes well stiffened; and don't forget 
to ihake the soles as white as possible 
and so on, and so on, while the muchr 
enduring boot-maker listens in polite 
silence, and obsequiously bows tho 
great little lady oat Then he proceeds 
to business; first making a last to the 
measurement he has taken of the foot; 
then cutting out the material, he fits it 
on the last, and in a short time the 
dainty article is ready for its daintier 
wearer. Of courfle, ordinary ballet 
shoes—those intended for the third or 
fourth row of dancers—do not require 
anything like the attention bestowed 
on the foot-cotering of the premiere dan 
seuse. Such second-rate shoes are gen
erally covered with canvas; the wearer ;: 
afterward refining their exterior with 
silk or satin, as she pleases ; and can be '.--
had for a shilling or two a pair. The" 
reader, however, must not run away 
with the idea that this represents any
thing like the average cost of footware 
used in stage displaya I have seen a ; 
pantomime "prince" wear a pair of 
thirty-buttoned sky-blue satin "tur-
reted " boots, the cost.of whioh would 
nearly keep me in boots for a year. 

OPS AND DOWNS OF WHATEBONK.', 

There is no article of commerce that 
varies more widely in its market price d 
than the whalebone* said a dealer re-< V : 7 
cently. "In January it may sell for §2 . 
a pound. Twenty-five years ago the 
price was seventy-five cents a pound. 
It varies in price according to the . 
catch, and this in turn depends upou > 
tho sailors. If they find the whaling 
grounds closed by ice, meet witliship- ^ ; 

wreck, or for any reason fail to catch 
w h a l e s ,  t h e  p r i c e  w i l l  g o  u p .  T h i s  m a r -  /  •  '  - j v  

ketisa very speculative business and ' 
we can never tell wliat our stock i« " • 
worth until we hear of the catch." ~ 1 

"The main supply is -brouglit from .. 
the North Pacific whalers and comes in 
in November. A similar quantity comes 
from the South sea and arrives about' 
June. Now and then a small supplyg^ ; 
comes from David's Straits and Hnd-' 
son's Bay. Whales are caught there atl V 
all seasons of the year, and the bone 
coming to New York is apt to disturb , ' 
the price. Many years ago it was the 
custom of whaling captains when out V -
of stores to stop at some Pacific port and - ~ •• 
exchange some of their whalebone for 
the necessary supplies, and in this way! 
smaller lots would come in and trouble 
the market. Ships are now so thorough- ; . 
ly supplied that there is no longer any: 
necessity of continuing this practice. 
The supply conies from New Bedford " 
and San Francisco, which are the great ffsii 
whaling points of the country. A great ' 
amount used to come from Nantucket, 
but the shallowness of its harbor and _ 
the greater convenience of New Bed
ford drove its trade away. On board 
ship the slaps of whalebone, as they are 
termed in mercantile phrase* are done 1 

up in bundles of about 200 pounds each _ 
and are sent to market in that shape. : 

In cutting up whalebone there is a loss ;v 13 
of about -20 par cent, on the raw 
teriaL The hair is worth ten cents a < 
pound for mixing with horsehair forup-^Tf 
bolstering purposes, and it is sometimes 
nsed in the manufacturing of brashes. ; ^ r : 

BKAbiNG AtouD. ? 

If you ask eight persons ont of ten 
now, they will tell you that they hate 

iig read to. And why? Because 
from their childhood they have been 
unused to it, and used only to such a 
monotonous drone as robbed even tho 
Arabian Nights of half their charm. 
The husband at the end of a hard day's 
work, returns home to pass the even
ing absorbed in his book, or dozing 
over the fire, while the wife takes np 
her novol or knits in silence. If he 
reads to her, or if he could tolerate her 
reading to him, there would be com
munity of thought, interchange of 
ideas, and such disoussion as the fusion 
of two minds into any common channel 
cannot fail to produce. And it is often 
the same when the circle is wider. I 
have known a large family pass the 
hours between dinner and bedtime, each 
one with his book or work, afraid to 
speak above his breath, because "it 
would disturb papa," Is this cheerful, 
st wise, or conducive to that close 
union in a household whioh is a bond 
of strength through life, which the 
world can neither give nor takeaway? 
I cannot blame them, for they all read 
abominably; and it is enough to have 
endured the infliction of family prayers, 
gasped and mumbled by the head of 
the family, to feel that listening to snch 
a delivery for any length of time would 
exasperate one beyond endurance. 

But it was not always so. In the last 
century—even as late as fifty years ago 
—reading alond was regarded as an ac
complishment worth the cultivation of 
those (especially those who lived in the 
country) with pretension to taste; and 
it was, consequently, far more frequent
ly foond enlivening the domestic circle. 
There were fewer books, fewer means 
of locomotion, fewer pleasures of winter 
nights outside the four walls of the 
country parlor. The game of cribbage, 
or the sonata on the spinet, did not 
occupy the entire evening after six 
o'clock dinner; and Shakespeare and 
Milton were more familiar to the young 
generation of those days than they are 
now—mainly, I feel persuaded, because 
they were accustomed to hear them 
read aloud. The ear, habituated to 
listen, is often a more safe conduit to 
the memory in youth than the inatton-
-tive eye ;which rapidly skims a paga: -, 

fifcsiv 
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KENTUCKY WOMEN. 

The women of Kentucky have long ~ 
had a reputation for beauty. An aver
age type is a refinement on the English * 
blonde—greater delicacy of form, feat-
ore and color. A beautiful Kentucky 
woman is apt to be exceedfligly beauti- , 
fuL Her voice is almost uniformly 
low and soft; her hands and feet deli
cately formed; her skin quite pure and 
beautiful in tint ozid shading; her eyes 
bine or brown, and hair nut brown or 
golden brown; to all which is added a' 
certain unapproachable refinement, v 
It must not for a moment be supposed, 
however, that there are not many genu* 
inely ugly women here, as elsewhere. 
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OTTB WABHnrOTON LETTER, 
??;' WASHWOTON, April 19, 

n»U GAZETTE :—Senator Piatt struck a 
fatal blow to the old-time system of secret 
sessions of the Senate, in his speech of 
unanswerable argument and exhaustive 
historical research. Several arguments 
have since been delivered, the most nota
ble by Senator Logan, but not one has 
proved the annihilating columbiad fired by 
Mr. Piatt. His speech made many con
verts among those undecided as to the 
wisdom of open sessions and has greatly 
weakened the stoutest sticklers for the 
Senate's old-time prerogatives. The "open 
sunlight of publicity," is the growing sen
timent of the masses of the people whose 
servants the Senators aire, and the sooner 
all comply with the people's wish to know 
all its servants do in their legislative ca
pacity, the more certain will sundry Sena-
ators' re-elections become, whose present 
anxieties about their political futures are 
indicative both of personal. unrest and 
doubts and disquietude. 

MVKR ASD HAKBOB. 
The River and Harbor Bill, reported to 

lie House, appropriates over fifteen mill
ions of dollars. The committee attempt 
to apologize for its magnitude and ex
plain that many localities deserving atten
tion are ignored because of the present 
enormous aggregate of the bill. All ap
propriation to continue the much needed 
improvements on the Potomac flats is 
omitted and the government engineers 
say that the more than a million already 
expended will be worse than lost, if the 
work, now nearly completed, is now aban
doned. But so fearful are the free trade 
democrats of the House that they will not 
be able to float the government under their 
new free trade tariff schcme, should so 
large a sum be appropriated for harbor 
improvements, and the fact be used with 

Stf?' fatal effect in the House, against their new 
> " tariff bill, that it is feared theso free trade 

democrats will combine to defeat the 
River and Harbor bill altogether. The 

V.- purpose will be most likely to miscarry, 
. because of the fact that the re-eleetion of 
i so many members is made to binge on 

this river and harbor gorge. No appro-
•,; ' priation or survey is ever made however, 

until the legal requirements are fully com
plied with, which are that—"no survey 
shall be made of any hatbor or river until 

;4~.- the chief of engineers shall have directed a 
.jr. preliminary examination of the same by 
.'the local engineer in charge of the district 

- or an engineer detailed for the purpose." 

GOOD 80LDIEBS DISMISSED. 
So constant has been the removals of good 

and competent Union soldiers from their 
•J places under the government 'and their 
: ^ places as uniformly filled by ex-confeder-
5- ates, that a committee of the National 

Veterans'Rights Union, has been appoint
ed and instructed to investigate these nu
merous cases and if possible, see that the 
laws in regard to the appointment and re
tention in office of Union soldiers, may 

v cease to be thus wantonly indiscriminately 
v violated. This committee called on Pres-

>V{; " ident Cleveland's new U. S. District Mar-
• shall, who had just removed some half 

dozen soldiers, laBt Thursday, and report 
that they said to Mr. Wilson:— 

"Col. Wilson, the committee of the 
; yeterans' Rights Union understand that 

: • V you have discharged ex-Union soldiers 
/V'who were capable and efficient, and for 

no cause except that they were Republi-
• cans?" 

• "That is true, and I have put Democrats 
~ in their places," he replied. 

"Did you know that sections 1754 and 
- 1765, Revised Statutes, and the act of 

1876 required you to retain ex-Union sol
diers when reducing the force, and to give 
preference to ex-Union soldiers in making 

j.new appointments ?" 
Wilson replied that he did not know 

anything about that. He had always been 
a Democrat; he had worked for the party 

jV . twenty-five years, and he.filled the vacan-
; cies with Democrats. 

The committee informed Wilson that it 
was not there to represent Republicans or 
Democrats, but the Veterans' Rights Union 

v in the interest of ex-Union soldiers and 
r~sailors honorably discharged from the scr-
V;;: '' : vice, and requested and urged to consider 

the matter of a reappointment of the ex-
soldiers. This Wilson did not propose to 
do. 

The committee then informed the mar-
: JS. > shal that it would bo their duty to report 
^ the facts to the President of the United 
i"* States. 

The committee also stated to Marshal 
Wilson that he bad appeared to discrimi 
nate against the ex-Union soldier in mak-

vf ing appointments on his force, in this, 
that he had discharged therefrom every 
ex-Union soldier and filled their places 
with those who had no record of military 
or naval service under the United States 

"Do the Veteran Rights Union intend to 
J make warfare on the administration for 

violating seetion 1724 of the Revised Stat-
J' utes ?" was asked Department Comman 

v der Jerome B. Burke. 
"That is my impression," he replied. 

find uponinquiiy that many dismissals in 
_' the government department have been 

^ made of ex-Union soldies on the demand 
of southern senators and representatives 

!;AV3 and that it is seldom that a dismissal 
--.. - made for inefficiency or neglect of duty 

iy on the part of the employe. Professional 
' friends of the ex-soldicrs have been' found 

-v,1 ..; to indorse and press the appointments of 
> ' ' - political friends, while they simply indorse 

the application of the old soldier and leave 
the Grand Army the work of helping the 

. candidates out. If it wore not for the 
! constant efforts of the Grand Army in be

half of its comrades few if any appoint-
f, , > - meets would bo made of Grand Army 

men or ex Union soldiers, nor would any 
. « 'attention be paid to the statutes. This 

- state of affairs has caused the organization 
. of the Veteran Rights Union and its mem-

-':' hers to roll up their sleeves and mean to go 
< t? "to the bottom of the matter." 

THB FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN THE SPEINO. 
:r% The papers with one accord are deter

mined to" marry ©ff President Cleveland, 
•y} this time for sure, and "all in tho leafy 

^ month of June." It is not authentically 
£? learned as yet whether the principals to 
|§ the alleged nuptial union have been con. 
H sultod and are agreeable to the proposed 

arrangement 

1)2 received by the militia and citizens 
of Washington. During their stay they 
will visit Mount Vernon. ^ 

mamuiBr' MS' ii :?M: 
Senator Evarts has introduced a bill to 

appropriate $25,000 for the erection at 
Stony Point, N. Y., of a monument to 
commemorate the historical events which 
occurred during the war of the Revolu
tion. 

Ho% Wm. H. Barnum, accompanied 
by his daughter and Miss Beach, of Hart
ford, arrived here last week and took par
lors at the Arlington. 

Mr. G. Burdick, of Hartford, secretary 
of the Phoenix Insurance company, has 
been visiting his brother, Rev. F. H. Bur
dick. 

Professor W. C. Shepherd, of Yale, is 
very dangerously ill here, and a fatal ter
mination is feared. 

Mr. W. A. Crofut, the well-known cor
respondent, is at Willard's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emory and Col. Skiddy, 
of Stamford; John H. Leeds, of New Ha
ven ; William F. Rockwell, of Meriden; 
Edward H. Smith, of Ridgefield, and 
Charles Benedict, of "Sholes House" Nor
walk, were here last week. The last two 
were en route home from a winter's 
visit to frost bitten Florida. 

Saturday's 2J«jmWfca» printed a poorlike-
ness of Miss Kate Field, and a good bio
graphical and gossipy sketch of the tal
ented lady. As ever, ... B. 

•S''';': Our OontemuorariM. ' 
Th# Branchville monthly lelephone is 

one of the "flowers that bloom • in the 
spring, tra la," and W. Bennett, the spring 
bed man, is its bloomist. It comes fra
grant with the aroma of choice literature, 
temperance, gossip, spring poetry, spring 
beds, etc., and bids fair to fill a long felt 
want. Its first number was a promising 
beginning,and nothing in its typographic
al appearance would arouse the suspicion 
that it was printed on a Branchville spring 
bed. 

The new head dress of the Mechanics' 
Journal is as aesthetic and flowery a spring 
bonnet as any picnic belle coul^wish for, 
and is, withal, becoming. ' ̂  

That best of all household publications, 
Good Housekeeping, continues to grow in 
favor and excellence. Its contents are 
gems from the best of contributors, most 
of whom are known to fame as writers of 
poetry and prose—Rose Terry Cooke, 
Catherine Owen, Miss Parloa, the Good-
ales, our old friend Clark W. Bryan, the 
head of the publication firm, and a host 
of others. To the prudent housewise, 
Good Housekeeping is as indispensable as 
her kitchen stove. 

City reporter Boland of the Standard, 
saw a Norwalker in Bridgeport a few days 
ago, and published the announcement 
that "he looked pretty crest-fallen over 
the court house matter." What Boland 
mistook for a "pretty crest-fallen" was a 
goatee. 

The New Haven Union has been sued 
for $10,000 damages for libelling E. L. 
Kimberly in reporting his alleged miscon-' 
duct while agent of the West Shore and 
Land Co. 

The Hartford Telegram?* $5,000 libel 
suit brought by the- managers of the local 
skating rink for malicious injury to busi
ness, is being tried in that city by Judge 
Bennett. 

Hereafter the New Milford Gazette is go
ing to criticise dramatic performances as 
they deserve, and won't slobber them 
all over with taffy when thoy deserve gall 
and wormwood. It says: "It is getting 
so now that no dependence can be placed 
on what is said of traveling entertainments 
in many of the newspapers, and we pur
pose to lead the way in overcoming this 
evil.'* Bro. Bolles may be a little too 
late to lead the way, but he isn't too late 
to catch on and help, and henceforth the 
show that secures his endorsement must 
deserve it; should it be found wanting 
when weighed in Bro. Bolles' scales, it 
were hotter for that show that a millstone 
were banged about its neck and it be cast 
into the depths of Lake Waramaug. ; 

Secretary Lamar's recent trip home is 
Safe's m also explained in the following romantic 

way: He will, before his return, marry a 
Georgia widow. As the story runs they 
were in early life engaged to be married. 
Each married, and death has restored each 
to single loneliness. 

Meantime Senator Joncr, of Florida, 
continues his siege at- Detroit, with no 
prospect of the obdurate maiden's relent
ing. Some senatorial scoffrrs affirm that 
the besieged but unresponsive young lady 
has been spirited away by her parents and 
is now in Europe, but that the smitten 
senator from the land of perpetual flowers 
doesn't know it or can't be made to believe 
it, and, like Beccher's dog Noble, he con
tinues to "bark at the hole," and can't be 
pursuaded to return to his scat and duties 
in the senate. 

Not so, the following Yankee couple, 
determined to renew their age: Lfit 
week, here, among the applicants at tho 
clerk'J office for license to wed and who 
secured the requisite certificate were John 
T. Shepherd, of Northampton, Mass., 81 
years old,andElizabethMcKenzie, of Con
necticut, 62 years of age. . 

PARATFES. %M: 

About five miles of solid Af l icaii human
ity paraded tho streets of the capitol on 
Friday} in commemoration of emancipa
tion day. Fred. Douglass deliveied an 
oration in the evening, worthy of the 
oratoiical powers of Gladstone. 

The Seventh regiment, of New York, 
will arrive here this evening. They will 

Gifts of Poison. 
It is time that respectable merchant-

combined with consumers for the suppress 
sion of all gift, prize or lottery schemes in 
connection with the sale of articles of mer
chandise. These schemes are not only 
demoralizing to legitimate.buusincss and 
to the morals of the community, but in 
the extent to which they are being car
ried in the sale of articles of food have be
come a source of great danger to the pub
lic health. They arc, no matter in what 
form they appear, nothing more or less 
than devices to swindle honest or unsus
pecting people. 

It is gratifying to learn that in some in 
stances the officers of the law have taken 
hold of the matter. In New York, and 
also in Chicago, parties who in this way 
offered gifts to purchasers of their packa
ges have been arrested upon indictments 
for lottery swindling. The latest candi 
dates, both for public execration and 
criminal prosecution,are the manufacturers 
of the alum baking powders, who are both 
by means of gifts and lottery, disposing 
large quantities of their corrosively pois
onous compounds, which are so well 
known to Be detrimental to health that no 
housekeeper will admit tliera to her ki'.chen 
knowingly. This form of swindle is not 
only being peddled from house to house, 
but under the promistfof large profits to be 
realized, the manufacturers are entrench
ing themselves behind the counters of 
many grocers by getting them to offer the 
alum goods with the gift or lottery tickets 
attaclied, thereby shifting the liability to 
prosecution, in part, upon other and, per
haps, innocent parties. Every grocer or 
dealer, for instance, who sells, or offers 
for sale any of the prize or lottery baking 
powders is a criminal in the eye of the 
law, and liable, upon conviction, to fine 
and imprisonment, while those who _ sell 
the gift goods are, morally, as resposible, 
tor they are offering an inducement, or 
prize, to. housekeepers to use a food that 
contains a corrosive poison. This is a pre
dicament in which it is not possible our 
grocers will care to place themselves when 
they come to think seriously of the mat
ter. 

It must be borne in mind that every one 
of these gift or prize baking powders, are 
alum baking powders. These powders 
cost less than four cents a pound to pro
duce; the gift pr. prize costs but a few 
cents more. They are sold at the price of 
a first-class baking powder, so that the 
swindle, iu a commcrcial sense, is enor
mous. But the chief iniquity of the busi 
ness consists in selling, as presumably; 
wholesome, an article of a positively in
jurious character, and by means of gifts 
or bribes inducing servants or unsuspect
ing housekeepers to purchase and' use it 
in our daily food. 

There should be some prompt method 
of reaching these dangerous practices and 
punishing the parties engaged in their 
promotion. If the present laws are not 
ample, we commend the matter to the 
consideration of our State Board of Health 
for recommendation'of such additional 
legislation as shall be effective for tlie 
protection of the public.—Boston Joumai. 

KANDOM BAMBLINGS. 

By Bosle Bowe. 
ii 

;• ylt* 
I understand some exceptions were 

taken to my remarks about a certain poor 
.old mother In my last week's "rambllngs." 
There could be no difference of opinion in 
this matter did I but chcose to tell the 
facts in the case, and give the names of 
the parties involved. The only possible 
objection fiat can be made is that inno-
CJnt parties are wrongly suspected. Be 
this si it may I would not care to darken 
the few romaining years of that sweet old 
lady's life by publishing her to the world 
as a recipient of local > charity. No, not 
though I shield the guilty children by my 
lack of frankness, and throw a cloud of 
suspicion on some who ne ver did but good 

' kindlyacts- . 
• •" 

I am glad to see the soldiers' memorial 
taking a tangible shape. It has seemed 
to me of late that about the only timo a 
soldier was remembered was at election 
time. , ' j, ^ •> s. *i * 

I see that the Grumman boys are to be 
the proprietors of Roton Point the coming 
season. Well, I hope they will resurrect 
that beautiful spot from the "slough of 
despond" into which it has of late years 
fallen. And as home talent would natur
ally have more respect for home trade 
than did the former "furrin element," I 
hope to see Roton, unger its its new 
proprietors, blossom into a pretty and 
totally unobjectionable summer resort. 

• * » 
I hear that Mr. A. S. Gibson has had a 

call from an out-of-town church to officiate 
as organist at a salary of $1,200 a year. 
And I am very much pleased to hear also 
that this call was promptly declined. 
Just what, the Congregational church 
would be without Rev. Mr. Anderson and 
Mr. Gibson is hard to say. But a large 
proportion of the brightness would be gone 
and much earnest labor would be unper
formed Norwalk little knows the value 
of Mr. Gibson's services, and I fear lest 
through its ignorant lack of appreciation 
his talents may sometime be lost to us 
and ours. It may be stated incidentally 
that Mr. Gibson is a bachelor, and as this 
is an age of reform and I am ready for 
reform in all its branches, I feel all the 
more fearful of his possible exodus 

A Sweet Spirit at Bast. 
The funeral of Mrs, Frances Augusta 

Gregory, widow of Ira Gregory, M. D., a 
deacon formerly in the First church in 
Norwalk and mother of the beloved phy
sician, James G.Gregory, so widely known 
as a surgeon-general of Connecticut, was 
attended at the ancient home of the family 
on Main street on the 13th inst. TheJRev. 
Edward Anderson conducted the service 
in his impressive spirit and style of scrip
ture reading and address, concluding his 
very appropriate remarks by reciting and. 
leading the singing of the hymn, "Nearer, 
My God, to Thee," and reading a beautiful 
memorial testimony from one of the 
mothers in Israel. He then called on tho 
Rev. S. B. S. Bissell as an early associate 
and friend of Mrs. Gregory, and who 
united with the church on the same day 
with her and nearly forty ethers, May 1st, 
1831, who confirmed the testimony of the 
note by personal reminiscences of the very 
high intellectual, social and moral charac-* 
ter of the deceased in the bright years of 
her unclouded and beautiful youth. The 
Rev. S. G. Willard, D. D., of Colchester, 
a native of Wilton and relative of the 
family, offered a touching prayer, and the 
precious remains were laid by the side of 
her husband's under the April sun and 
genial air, the pledge and token of glorious 
resurrection, with tender words from 
Pastor Anderson. Mrs. Gregory was a 
daughter of Captain Moses Gregory, for
merly a leading citizen of Norwalk, and a 
sister of the distinguished Admiral Francis 
H. Gregory, deceased, of the United States 
navy, long a resident of New Haven. -

Mrs. Gregory was 76 years old last 
August. 

"Rest for the toiling hind, . 
Best for the anxioas brow, 

Best for the weary way-sore feet, 
Best Irom all labor now. 

Best for the lever'd brain, 
Best for the throbbing eye, 

Thro' these paroh'd lips of thine no more 
Shall pass the moan or sieh." 

x x. 
..•]£- legislative Notea. 

: r ; T C E S D A T .  
SENATE.—The senate adhered to i>s for

mer relee'ion of the grade crossing bill, 
thus killing it. The bill pensioning judges 
was rejected. The former rejection of 
the woman suffrage bill was adhered to. 
The certificate voting bill was rejected. 
The secret ballot bill was rejected, and 
subsequently continued to the next legis
lature. The weekly payment bill was 
lost. 

Hotrss —The senste bill exempting 
wages from attachment was taken up ana 
the amendment making the limit of ex
emption $100 was rejected. The house 
passed a resolution expressing sympathy. 
with Ireland and approving of the G'aa-
stone scheme of home rule. . 

WEDNESDAY. -
SENATE.—The reporters' appropriation 

bill was passed. The senate voted to pay 
messengers and door-keepers $00 extra 
each after a lively discussion. Resolution 
of thanks voted the first company Govern
or's Guards and the Second regiment for 
attending, at their.own expense, the fu
neral of General Grant. $100 appropri
ated to the clerk of bills. Resolution of 
thanks voted to Lieutenant-Governor 
Cooke. At 8:40 the senate marched in a 
body to the house of representatives to 
participate in the closing exercises of that 
body. 

HOUSE.—Thanks voted to the military 
who attended General Grant's funeral. 
The house adhered to its former action on 
the secret ballot bill. The conference 
committee on bills relating to the hours 
of labor of women and Children reported 
inability to agree and the bills were killed 
by disagreeing action. Mr. Searls, of 
Thompson, on behalf of the members, 
made the speech presenting testimonials 
to the clerks. To Chief Clerk Brainard 
was given a costly French clock with 
bronze urns to match, to Assistant Clerk 
McConville,two handsome bronze figures, 
Don Juan and Don Caesar. A resolution 
of thanks to the speaker was offered in 
an eloquent speech by Mr. Phelan and 
and ably seconded by Mr.Hoyt, of Green
wich, and others, to which Speaker Tibbits 
responded in a fitting and eloquent man
ner.- In joint convention the governor 
made a farewell address and closed the 
legislature of 1886, after a session of fifty-
two days. .-" J 

The ministers and elders comprising the 
Presbyteij of Westchester will hold their 
annual spring meeting in Bridgeport tbifl 
week. Services will be held in the First 
Presbyterian church, corner State street 
and Myrtle Wenue, Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings, and business meetings dur
ing Tuesday afternoon, Wednesday morn
ing and afternoon, and probably on Thurs
day morning.—Standard. 

List of letters remaining in the Post 
Office, at Norwalk, Conn., April 17,1886. 

Urs. Barney Cooko, Miss Louise F. Cowles, 
Miss Muv E. Colo. JosephDavis, Patrick Den-
non, Barah Fassett, David J. Hardy, Mary 
Hnrly. Mrs. W. A. Hawkins, Mrs. Henry 
Johnston, Miss Mary Noonan, Wm. 8. O'Brien, 
Miss Fatten, L. B. Pieree, James Powers, 1. 
1). Bnssoli, James Kyan, Mrs. Maria Bhsw, 
Hiss E. Louis fcmitb, James H. Xord. 

PS Attest, CiU3. OLMSTEAD, P. M. 
in 

It yon are nemus or dyspeptic try Carlet'a 
Little Liver Pills. Dyspepsia makes you ner
vous, and nervousness makes yon dyspeptic ; 
either one renders yon miserable and these 
little little pills onre both. 

• •1 ^ 
The combination, proportion, and process 

used in the preparation of Hood's Saraaparilla 
are pecaliar to this medioine, and unknown to 
others. 

NOTICE OF BBMOVAL.—The 81nger MTg Co. 
•Ill remove their office to No. 86 MAID street, 

April 1st, where a.1 orders for needles, repairs, Ac. 
will be received. W. B. L. CAFBON, Manager. 

For Sale. 

BEDROOM SET of handsome black walnut; In 
good crJer. Apply to it 

Mas. JAHKS C. BARBOUR, No. 4 Elm Street 

Kooms to Bents 

ON Warren Street, within one minute's walk of 
of the Catherine street station, to a small 

family. Terms moderate tfio 

. • Por Sale. 
A Handsome Boll Top Mahogany Writing Desk, 
i\ la first-class condition, price $75. Also a 
Chestnnt Standing Desk very cheap. Enquire at 
QASETTB OFTIOB. 

i Ik--
;,^Ji^P°r Sale. 

THREE CHOICE GRADE JERSET COWS, 
one Two-Seated Wagon^ one Tarn Wagon, 

one Two-Seated Slef 
tfis GEOKG 

leated Wagon, one Farm wagon 
I Sleigh, and Farming Utensils. 
»RQE FILLOW, Wilton Center. 

- For Sale. 

ONE Pair of Fine Carriage Horses, is hands 
high, eight years old, kind, sonnd and gentle. 

Have been nsed for family purposes for two 
years. Sold for want of use only. Address, 
S. L. K., P. O^Box 551, Stamford, Conn. 2tl5 

. Pf fiP Notice, fis 
XrOTICB is hereby given that the Coi 
X\ between Charles B. Pratt and Frani H. Fltcl 
was dissolved on the 1stjjay of April, 1880. All 
debts due to the said eopaitnerstiip and those due 
hv them will be settled with and by Charles B. 
Pratt, who will continue the business at the old 
stand, No. IS Main street, Norwalk, Connecticut. 

Dated Norwalk, April soth, 18SS. 
CHARLES B. PRATT. 
FRANK H. FITCH. 

Stnrges & Mitchell, 
Auctioneers, will sell at Public Auction on the 

premises The Putnum Plain, at Rowayton.Conn.. 
on Thursday, April 1-2, 18SS, at 10 o'clock a. m. 
This is a rare chance to buy a pleasant country 
seat, with good house, barn ana bathing house; 

food boating and fishing; 38 miles from NeW York, 
e 

Opera House, Norwalk. 

The Next Great Attraction 
Will be here 

Monday & Tuesday, 
7 APRIL 26 AttD 27. 

THI • ORIATEST LAUGHING SUCCESS or THE 
CENTDBT, 

Louise Sylvester, 
America's Prettiest and Most 6lever Comedienne, 

In the Fpnny, Roaring, SidRSpllttlng Comedjr, 

Sn 
been 
and 

M 
Under the management of P. S. MATTOX. 

Absolutely the Best Company! 
Absolutely the Funniest Play! 

Absolutely Guaranteed to Hake 
7 You Laugh for a Week! 

Remember this Greatest 
of Attractions will not be 
here till the above date; 

Secnre Your Seats Early at nsnal lace. 
Usual Prices will Prerail! 

W. R. BBBMOND, Business Manager. 

<m/i£ 

MJSXO; 
Its Fanny! Very , Very Funny! 

Saturday, April 24, 

The Comedy Sensation 
; "• OF MODERN TIMES. 

,\v J :. ''-v 
Towler & "Warmington's Cotnpany 

in Harrison A Gonrlay's phenomlnally successful 
and universally acknowledged most humorous 

of all plays known to the annals of the 
modern stage, 

lermseasy. 

it 
STUBOBS & MITOHBLI, 

Auctioneers, Norwalk, Conn. 

I BY THE.— 

Light of the IKEoonf 
TKS PLAY THAT HAS MADS ALL AMERICA LAUGH ! 

—WITH " 

Fred Lennox, Walter Lennox, Jr., and a 
Brilliant Coterie of Comedians. 

Prices, 3d, 50 and 7 5 cents. 
Reserved Seats at Hoyt s drag store. 

Tne Library. 

C.  E .  BOLTON 
Has been Invited te give one of his 

At tho 0P3RA BOUSE, 

Wednesday Eve., April 21, 
For the benefit of The Llbraiy, and in place of 

the dramatic readings by Miss Couthoul. His 
wUl! 

Mrs. Wilvnot Fawcett\ 
Annsonces that her SPUING OPSKINQ of  ̂

FINE HULHTEBT, 

subject by request 
If 

[be 

Tie British Isles of To-Day," 
Illustrated with over one hundrel brilliant views, 
Smany of these colored and prepared expressly 

for him. 
fynopah of th* Leetnre 

PABT mar. smsm 
A Gigantic Ocean Steamer. Its Splendid Dining 

Room. Lighthouse off British Coast. The Emer
ald Isle. Entering Queenstown Harbor. Shamrock. 
Bide In an Irish Janntlng Car to Sir Walter Ra
leigh's Home. Kuckross Abbey and Its graves of 
noted Irish families. Lakes of Klllarney. Pictur
esque Bridges. "O'Oonough's Blessings." Dublin. 
Phoenix Pare, ^he uncrowned king. Thatched 
cottage. 'Tls essy to wish. Ayrshire, the land of 
Burns. "The twa brigs." An Humble Home. Im
mortal Fame. Thepeople'spoet. Scottish High-

Loch Katrine. lands and thistle. 
Strand." Wild Trossachs. 

"The Silver 
Ben LedL A royal 

summer palace. Koalyn chapel. John Knox's home. 
Holyrood. Romautic rnins. Castle Rock. Heros 
and Heroines In Stone. Abbotsford. Scott's 
stndy. Melrose Abbey. "The Magician of the 
North." 

PAKTSKCOND. 
England, with a "Pulse like a Cannon." St 

Qeorge and the Dragon. Lincoln cathedral. Liver
pool. Wonderful docks. Exchange and Hall. Fnn 
at a fox hunt. Finest walk in England. Elizabeth. 
Gift of Kehlelworth castle. Birthplace-and grave 
of Shakespeare. Th6 Druid Altars. Green fields 
and loxunant foliage. The queen's island home. 
Angel and crown. The Poet Laureate. Windsor 
Castle, the most magnificent royal residence in the 
world. Round tower. Park of 2,000 acres. Herm
itage. East Terrace. Gardens rich in plants and 
statues. Elegant corridors and apartments. Only 
a step from the throne to the tomb. St. George's 
chapel. Victoria, Queen and Empress. 

The Miss Couthoni tickets of the course will be 
received from subscribers for this entertainment, 
and reierved seats may be marked off at Pialsted's 
drag stores after 9 o'clock Saturday morning. 
Single Tickets, (with Reserved Seat) 30 cents. 
School Children. - SB cents. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
THIS WEEK AT 

. I 

F. M. KNAPP,. 

PURSUANT to an order of the Court of Probate 
for the District of Norwalk, will be sold at 

Public Auction on 

Tuesday, May 4th, 1886, 
At a o'clock p. m., so much of the Real Estate of 
William and Sarah A. Hands as will raise the sum 
of $5,324.92, with Incidental charges of sale. Said 
RealJEstate is situated on the East side, of Main 
Street In the borengh of Norwalk. 3tie 

For further particulars Inquire of 
JAMES MITCHELL. 

Norwalk, April 16th, 1880. 

For Sale. 

KUSIC BALL. 
Manager. 

Ttaiay Evenint, April 22. 
FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT 

D'Oyly Carte's Opera Company, 

£'r Under the Management of • 1: 
—MR. JOHN STETSON, -

PBBSBMTINO 

MB. W. S. GILBERT and SIR-ALTamt SULLIVAN'S 

maE HOUSE ofB. Barraclougli. Cer-

-*• tainly one of the most desirably lo

cated place3 in Norwalk. Beautiful 

gronnds, splendid shade, large garden, 

fruit, ctc. Lot 122x200. Communicato 

with : 
B. BARRACLOUGH, 

Chatham Square, New York.. 

ASK YOUR GROCER 
For one of the 

Handsome Easter Cards, 
that Is presented with a POUND PACKAGE of 

Smith Bros'* Borapc, 
Invaluable for House Cleaning, the Toilet and 

Bath. No advertising on cards. it. 

JOHNSON & RAYMOND, 

Carriage Manufacturers, 
NEW CANAAN, CONN. 

Speoialty of Timken Spring Wagons, Wagon
ettes, etc. Repairing In all its branches promptly 
executed, LIVSBT STABLS ATTAOHBD. 4tl< 

MIKADO! 
Authorised Performance, Composer's Original 
Orchestration, Author's Original Stage Business. 
Scenery from Original Models. 

AN UNEXCELLED CAST. 

Q3ANS OBCHSSTBA k HAlQtOTH CHOBTTS! 
Popular Prices Prevail! 

SOUVENIRS FOR THE LADIES. 
Ladies Sachet and Photograph of Three Little 

Maids presented- to every lady holding a one 
dollar or seventy-five cent seat. 

I • * ' 
Prices, $1, 75 and 50 cents. 

Scofieli&Hftjfs. 

Good Prints, 3c. per yd... • 

Ladies' Hose, 5c. per pair. 

to Line Parasols Very Cheap! 
- A large assortment of Ladles' 

SFBINfi WRAPS & JACKETS. 
:. ' 7 New Styles Spring and Summer 

DRESS GOODS. 
Plain Dress Silks, 

Good Quality, at BO cents. ' )-* •. 

Ingrain Carpets, 
25 cents, upwards. 

llrusxels Carpets, 
59 cents,, upwards ; 

; 

Three-Ply Carpets, 
, " 90 cents. 

Largest line of Rugs in town 
_ Please call and securo Bargains at - -

• | SCBFIELD & HOYTS, 
No. 3 Gazette fiuiding. 

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW 

Consisting of a fine assortment of '%%&>•-
iflN 

Trilled & Untriiieil Hats & Bonnets, 
. * jjit, Will occur on 

Wednesday and Thursday, 

APRIL 14TH AND 15rn, 1886. . 

3 Water Street, Norwalk. 

73 Main Street, So. Norwalk. 

-i'; The Ladles are earnestly Invited. 
fcSif 

Misses St. John 
Have now on hand an elegant assortment of 

Spruig 

MILLINERY, 
Which they are offering nt very attractive prices. 

Our stock of 

FMCT GOODS 
consists of everything needed by ladies. Particular 
attention paid to the selection of Embroidery 
Materials. Stamping neatly executed. 

A new lot of Muslin Underwear just received. 
Bought at a redaction and selling very cheap. 

A fine assortment of Hair Goods constantly on 
hand. Combings made np. Switches made for 
(1.S6. 

Old Crepe made equal to new by th* Echrlvei 
Patent Process, for which we have the agency. 

We also have the agency for "The Madame 
Griswold Corsets," prices range from $1.60 dp 
No other agents authorized to Bell these corsets, 

• y 
We are always happpy to show goods whether 

you wish to purchase ~nr not. ' 

Misses St. John, 
33 Main Street, Norwalk. 

Miss Agnes Fitch, 

II 49 Main Street,. • • 

BftYANT, BESSE & Co., 
f  : i l ® 1 0 6  RELIABLE .  -  -

Clothiers, Hatters & Gents' Furnishers. 

GRAND DISPLAY OF SPMN6 STYLES, 
At tlie head ot all competition we stand. Competition 

strives, but falls below the mark. 1 
Our prices invincible and unqUestibnabty 

the lowest. Our goods reliable and satisfactory. Our 
variety of styles unequalled, and our goods new and 
desirable. Operators of 27 Stores and leaders 
in low prices. This season we shall eclipse the past 
by the magnitude of our stock and the variety of our bar-

1 gains. Tell your friends; tell your neighbors, and conic 
I with them for Honest Treatment and Lowest 
j Prices! 
I MEN'S SUITS, $4.50, 6, 8.50, 10, 12,13, 14, 15,16, 
; 18, 20 and 24.50. 
| YOUTHS' SUITS, unequalled for style, fit and finish, 
$6, 8.50, 10, 12, 13,15, 17, 20 and 24 50. 

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S' SUITS, $1.25, 2, 2 50, 3, 
3.50, 4, 5, 6, 7 and upwards. a ^ 

I ^Complete Line of Gents' Furnishings! 
| All goods marked in plain figures arid one low 

cash price to all• - -' t 

' ' BIIYANT, BESSE & CO., 
The Reliable Clothiers and Hatters,! 

|g|jgg|| 29 MAIS 8TKEET, NOIUVA LK. 
Store open even 

§p 

L - • 

P|jf 

ANNOUNCES HER 

-OF-
, n T • 

Trimmed Hats id Bonnets, 
m'%: 

-AND FINE-

Millinery Goods 
-ON-

MANUFACTURERS OF ADD DEALERS IN 

LUMBER, 

SHINGLES 

TTMKGR 

LATH, 

DOORS, 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 

April 14th and 15th, 1886. 

SASH, 

BLINDS 

WINDOW FRAMES. 

1.001 Important things you never knew or thought 
of about the human body and Its curious 'organs. 
How life top erpeluattd,heaUh$aved,diteate induoed 

w. B. Hall & Co., 
BRIDGEPORT. 

^ FARMERS IN WANT OP f 

Fertilizers, 

Homing or Reaping Machines, 

:,,S HORSE RAKE3, 

PLOWS OR FIELD ROLLERS, 

WILL DO WELL TO CALL AT 

Allen Betts' Mill, Norwalk. 
3ml5 

How to avoid pit/all» of ignorance and indiioreHon, 
How to apply MomeCure to all forma of disease, 
HoustooureCroup, Old Eyes. Rupture, PhimostM.ete. 
Howtomate.be happy inmarrtagedt have prize babiet 

mFlrfwhMtillETS 
Hurray Hill Fab. Co., 129 E. liSth St., New fork. 

The Ladies of 

and Vicinity are 

Invited. 

Norwalk 

Cordially 

MOLDING 

- - " k f " 

rv 

/ ; V. : U > PICKETS, &C. 

Veneered Hard Wood Work,'"" 

Third wood Ceiling & Flooring, 

For Sale Cheap, 

THREE Good Building tots, within a few j 
minutes walk of Post Office, healthy location, { 

public water on street. Two new bouses going up i 
on same street. Price low and very little cash 
required. Address, "NRW TOM," In care- of:j 
IS or walk GAZETTE. . or apply in person *t the I 
GAZITTE Office. tra j 

Morwalls.. Ooiin 

V" 2 

Glovec & Olsen,' 

1.42 Wall Si, Norwalk, . 
Leaders of the Shoe Trade 
stWish to call your attention to a few of the many 

yles of shoes carried In stock by them. • 

OUK BABIES';" ' 

Frenci Kid, Hand-Made Watakast,. 
.> A Marvel of Comfort and Ease, v •; 

Oe $5 Hand-Made, Frencli Kid felt ; 
For ladies wear are perfect in every Tespect and 

'' '.'as good a shoe as any aold at $G. , 

For $5.50, >:1. 
Our Ladies' Hand-Made French Kid Turn Shoes 
made by Benedict Jb Co., of New C'auaan, are the 
acme of style and beauty, and positively cauDot be 
excelledat any price. 

Oh! for $3, ' * 
Those Nobby Little French Kid, Hand-Made 
Oxfords with patent leather tips are . admired by 
ail that have seen and worn them. You mnst call 
and sec them. 

- Por $2.50, MSIfe 
A Perfect Misses' Waukenphast for school or a 
walking shoe cannot be equalled. 

B9~In a word oar line of shoes is complete in 
every respect 

We have the best line of /-

OHdHBEN'S SCHOOL SHOES 
Ever shown in town and at prices from the 

cheapest to the best. ., 

Glover# 

wm* 

Wall 
1N0BWAX.S. 

The Oldest and Largest 

'te# 

I -J 

m ^ 

SPRING SEASON. 
Grand Opening of Rich 

Paris Novelties 
OPKNINJ OF LADIES' SUITS. 

ELEOANT BEADED WBAFS. 
NEW PABIS JACKETS. 

BEAUTIFUL SUITS FOR MISSES. 
ALL THE NEW SHAPES NOW READY. 

Our stock is now complete 
comprising full lines of I 
Silks, Dress Goods, White 
Goods, Ladies' and Misses' 
Suits and Cloaks, Gloves, 
Hosier j, Corsets, Handker
chiefs Underwear, Neck
wear, Lace Curtains, Em
broideries, Trimmings, etc., 
to which we have added the 
following special bargains: 

80 inch Suitings,»cents. • = - *— " 
Handsome Serges, ST# cents. -
All wool Caahmeres, s» cents. ' ; > i .i, 
Rich Camel's Hairs, M cents. 
Albatross Cloths, sf)f cents. 
Rich Plain Silks, so cents. 
Very Heavy Silks, 58 cents. • - , 4 : -• • 
Good Black Silks, so cents, v - • ; 
Heavy Silks, TS cents. - -

:• Radlmlrs. 
tl.H Grade at as cents. I Annan Silks. 
$1.00 Grade iat 75 cents, f Faille Francalse. 

Toulard Silks. 

Are now ready with an immenm jtgck of 
.'-'V'rT 

MY LADIES' AND MISSES' 

Pulitzer Denies and Sefles.;' •Vi.'i-r:.-
Tho NEW York Sun editorially admits 

tint its efforts were potent in swelling the 
Butler vote in 1884, and tauntingly asks 
than an explanation be given for the 

,000 clicck drawn by Joseph Pulitzer of 
the World, which was "a part of the le-
publican campaign fund" in that year, 
To which the World replies with an em
phatic denial of the insinuation, and adds 
that any one who reiterates the falsehood 
after repeated denials is "either a scoun 
drelly idiot or an idiotic scoundrel." 
Which woutd seem to constitute a con
clusive argument. J/.1 

« » •—! j 
Advertisement. 

The Schofleld Manufacturing Co., of 14 
East 14th street, NewTork, want a general 
agent in this ccunty for the best line of 
specialties ever put on the market; their 
best agents are making from $5 to $7 per 
day, and they are willing to guarantee 
.any experienced canvasser (male or female) 
$18 per week. If you want to make 
money aud sccurc control of this County 
write them for particulars at once. 

A big rockjiide .occurred near Soutli-
bury on "the NEW Ybrk & New England 
railroad Friday night, covering the track 
for a distance cf 200 feet with huge rocks 
and earth 25 feet deep. The slide occur
red a few minutes after a passenger train 
had passed* The blockade delayed all 
trains for several days. ^.. 

Orlbtoage. 
William HicEey, a Troy tramp, died 

Thursday. In a belt fastened around his 
waist was found $440 dollars in bills. A 
bank book taken from his pocket showed 
deposits at the bank of Lansing burg 
amounting to $1,001. Hickey'S last act 
was to grasp frantically at the belt. 
Three Philadelphia merchants were fined 

each Thursday for DEEDING in bogus 
butter. Fred May, a New York spo t, 
who achieved notoriety by horse-whipping 
James Gordon Bennett a few years ago, 
was arrested Thursday morning for disor
derly conduct and drunkenness, and fined 

.—-The Hon. Frank W. Tracy of Buf
falo, N. Y., worth $3,000,000 and the 
husband of Agnes Ethel, th* actress, died 
Thursday, aged 47.-—Gov. Robinson has 
appointed April 24 for arbor day, to "plant 
trees, shrubs, vines aed flowers"in accord
ance with the resolution of the last legis
lature of that state. The dead body of 
a man named Wilbur was found, tied hand 
and foot, in a mill at Lyons, N. Y., Thurs
day. A burglar entered the sleeping 
room of P.Kendall,at Rockland, O., Thurs
day. He drew a pistol, but Mr. Kendall 
was too quick for him, and the intruder 
fell dead at the first fire.-—Scarlet fevr 
was conveyed to a little girl of Wstertown, 
N. Y., Ijy a little fried who sent her a "dy
ing kiss" on a sheet of paper. The little 
girl kissed the encircled spot and soon 
followed her playmate. Two good $1,-
000 United States notes were recently 
found in an old book that B. McAllister 
of Monongahela City, Pa., was looking at 
in his library. In Lincoln Co., N. M., 
near tho Pattos mountain, can bo traced 
what were once the walls of a large city. 
Inside tho walls are growing monster 
cedar trees, said to be thousands of yean-
old. Charles Robinson, colored, WM 
hanged at New Castle, Del., Friday, (or 

. committing arape. 

TEN GREAT BARGAINS, I 

All Goods Shipped Free. 

W. B. Hall & Co., 
Main and Cannon Sis,, Cor, 

FM ^BRIDGEPORT; 

eor .(tuintard 

|gll FIRST-CLASS 

GROCERY, 

lo. 5 fall Street,- « 

Opposite to J. B. Ells' Furniture KoomsV 

Everything new and fresh, and will be 
, cneap as can be bought In town. 

be sold as 

"STDon't fail tl |iT« u ft c*U. 

W8.': liSP® 

. .. 

:;.lm 

Is just the shoe for those wanting a soft, easy, 
upper, good style and good service. I am not in 
competition with makers of low-priced shoes. I 
am using the best stock in all tho Ladies', Misses' 
and Children's, and those buying my shoes will be 
pleased will be pleased with style, flt and finish. 

French Kid, Hand-Made Welts and Tarns, 
V A SPECIALTY. 

" V Enquire for nlioes stamped f; ' 

"M H. Riscoe, Horwali" 
For sale in Norwalk by Glover & Olsen; in South 

Norwalk by H.' S. Brown; In Westport by Mr. 
Sturges; in Stamford by Mr. Jerman. 

A CARD. 
Starr Brothers were agentsfor Howe's Medicine. 

I was persuaded to take the agency after they sold 
cnt the grocery business. I have sold. In a little 
over two years, 564 bottles of this medicine. I 
know it is a valuable remedy, but 1 wrote Mr. 
Howes I could not attend to it very well, and that 
he had better appoint some other as agent. He 
came to'see me last week and wanted me to con
tinue, and I bought 48 bottleB more with the under
standing that he call attention to it in the GAZETTE. 

J. F. RU8COE. 
Attention 1 To meet the demand I have ordered 

another stock of 

PraakliB Howes' Medical Discovery, 
Which is well-known in Norwalk for the won-

derful cures it has done. Now is the time for 
Malaria and an "all gone" feeling," try this 
Blood Parifler and Tonic. 
A Great Spring Medicine. 

A FEW REKUENCBS: 
Mrs. Henry Sevmour, S. K. Stanley, David Piatt, 

Miss Cella Starr, A. A. Betts, 1). .1. Bennett, 
and many others. -

jystrlctly Hoots anu, Jlerbs, a.PURE and 
HONEST REMEDY. Put'tip only In full quarts', 
a n d  l a s t s  s i x  w e e k s . . . .  

For sale at the bfflce of Frank H. Ruscoe, and 
store of Glover A Son, and H. S. Brown, South 
Norwalk. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SB., Probate court, 
March Mth, A.D.,1888. • 

Estate of JOHN JONES, late of Wilton, In said 
District, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from the date 
hereof for the Creditors of said Estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. <; Those who neglect to 
present their accounts,properly attested,within said 
time, will be debarred a recovery. All persons in
debted to said Estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to 

SAMUEL B. MIDDLEBROOK, 
Administrator with the will annexed. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, ss., Probate Court, 
April lTth, A. >., t886. 

In the matter of NAMOT HODOBS, an lneapabie 
person of Wilton, In said district. 

ORDIRID—That the conservator exhibit his 
account of his eonserratonlilp to. this Conn for 
adjustment, at the Probate 0mee In Norwalk, on 
the soth day of April, JS8«, *»» o'clock afternoon; 
and that all persons Interested In said estate may 
be notified thereot. the conservator will causa this 
order to be pobllshed In a newspaper having a 
circulation In said district, and post a copy 
thereof on the sign-post in said Wilton, nearest 
the plac« whert the deceased last dwelt, at least 
ten days before said SOth day of April, 18S6. 

Up ASA B. WOODWARD, Judge. 

TO the Commissioners of Fairfield County.—The 
undersigned hereby, applies for a License to 

sell""** 
Spirituous and Intoxicating liquors—ale, lager 

beer and cider, to be drank on the premises, -and 
Rhine wine only— 

Pursuant to the laws of this State now; 
relating to the sale of intoxicating liquors 
building, known-as the Dorion House, Gregory'i 
Point, in the town of Norwalk,in said county. ~ 

Signed, MRS. MARY DOBLOK, 
Dated at Norwalk, the 17th day of AprU, isss. 
I hereby certify that the above application 

endorsed by five electors and taxpayers as defined 
by law of the town of Norwalk. Dated Norwalk, 
April 17,188* 

ttis HSMBT-K. SELUCK, Town Clerk. 

TO the Commissioners of Fairfield county.—1The 
undersigned hereby applies for a license to 

sell-
Spirituous and Intoxicating Llqnors—Ale, Lager 

Beer and Cider, to be drank on tne premises, and 
Rhine Wine only-

Pursuant to the laws of this state now in force 
relating to the sale of intoxicating liquors, at the 
building, occupied by H. J ft G. 8. Grumman, No. 
ss Main street, in the town of Norwalk, la said 
County. 

Signed, H. J. ft G. S. GRUMMAN. 
Dated at Norwalk, the 90th day of April, 188& 
I hereby certify that the above application is 

endorsed by Ave electors and taxpayers as defined 
by law of the town of Norwalk. Dated Norwalk 
April so, 183«. HENBT K. SBIXKOK, 

— * S' : 'H Town Clerk. 
»;f( : S v.'ii 57':. 

For Men's, Boys' and Children's Wear, which they offer at prices which, 
when making, trimmings and style are taken in consideration, are lower 
than any similar establishment in western Connecticut. 

I II yfei. H$3.75, 4.75, 5.75, 6, 6.75, 7, 8.50, 9, 

SJTlitS 11*50, 12, 12.50, 13, 14, 

'Si 

S 

Dress 
X5US1I16SS i6, ]_7 IS, 20 and 22. 

Slli t.R! 812.00, 14.00,15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 24.00, 25.00, and g6.rt0. : • 

STiOner Dants. age 13 $2.50, 3, 4.50, 7,8, 10, 12, 12.50, 

Suits! 
2, 2 25, 2.50, 3, 4 to 14; 

10 and 

i 

At $^.50, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10,12.14,15,16, 18, 20 and 

TEE BUN LAP SHAPE IN SPRING- DERBYSI: 

OurisSisnt of SpS' Heok^is U»|assed! Special Attention si 
called to our 23 cent Scarfs* 

HoaierCakd Sttfiai and Simmier Underwear in every grade and price 

mmk 
m iBSM' 

; - • 

TNe ST^R SHIRT WAISTS,  

Vulaimdried'Sbirte, all tanen bosom, ^ 

' "'Fish, Clark & Flagg's Walking and Kid Glovesi||||» 

LOCKWOOD'S NECKWEAR. 
" ® ' 

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS" AND ̂ TRAVELING BAGS. 

lGOMSTOCK1BRO;TH|l"RS,teis 

Insurance Building, So. Norwalk 
StlA 

"X" • y ' 

-r-mi mmm, 

mm 

:Jb- • • NS 

mimSfimi 

it?;..: 
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i'ktf 
••.vir:-

NORWALK GAZETTE. 
Tuesday, April 20,1886. 

McMaUon was in town last 

••IMS 

•V'.Hsi,. 

%; Bishop 
week. 

H. E. Dann's livery stable is being ex 
tenaively overhauled and improved 

Now that the trotting season is opening 
up, Bridgeport horse chestnuts are in order. 

M. B. Ferris has sold his billiard room 

business in 
of Buffalo. 

Ask your newsdealer for tiie Baby 
Pathfinder. A reliable pocket gimta^No 

v'>ds." Five cents. liiSi 
P Miss Lou F. Tolles, daughter of Frank
lin A. Tolles, and Fred Flynn will Be mar
ried next week Wednesday. 

Major Crowe witnessed -the battalion 
drill of Companies of B, E and K in the 
Bridgeport armory on Tuesday evening. 

Miss Ella Hubbell, of South Norwalk, 
and John Oberlander, of Darien, went to 
New York, Wednesday, and were married. 

Charles Mclntyre, a Bridgeport grocery 
clerk, was thrown from a wagon Tuesday 
and "fatally" injured, but will probably 
recover, all the same. 

Mrs. Tryphena Bevans, of Danbury 
celebrated her 100th birthday by attending 

, a reception given in her honor and having 
; her-photograpli taken Wednesday. 

The Norwalk firo department will be 
represented at the ball to be given by the 

I Eureka hook and ladder company mBeth-
? el on Friday evening, the 30th inSt. 

The repairs on the steamer City 
Albany were not completed in time to 
make the first trip up on Saturday as was 

; expected, but she will .be up this after
noon. r 

Insurance Agent Leipnik, of South Nor-
^ walk, won the prize of $20 offered by the 
' j Metropolitan Life Insurance company to 

the agent doing the most business during 
the last quarter. 

—Dr. George Bridges, Y^ferinary Sur
geon, late of the American Veterinary 
college, N. Y., has located in Norwalk, 

iiand can be found at Dann's carriage rc-
: pository, 48 Wall street. Telephone con. 

- nection. 
'i The Bridgeport8 professional base ball 
, club opened the season in New York with 

a rousing negative victory. The New 
York giants thrashed them out to the tunc 
of 14 to 0. Another b^tafeen 
before the season closes. i 

. W. E. Duncan, assistant purser on the 
- City of Albany, will carry on the messenger 

business as he did last season. Persons 
""" wishing any errands done in New York 

will find Will a courteous and reliable 
medium on whom they may implicitly 
;depend.^|ggf||C 

Scofield& Hoyt's announcement in an
other column will be as warmly welcomed 
by the ladies, as the flowers that bloom. 

-.It quotes figures on summer goods that 
' cannot fail of proving an attractive temp

tation to buy. Call at their store and con-
^ vince yourselves. |pg||§i£f g|§| 

;V Considerable corset wotfk from factBries 
' in this city is tent to Norwalk, where it is 

done in private bouses.—Bridgeport New*. 
- By the "stay" at home girls, eh? The 

approach of balmy spring will admit of 
considerable corset pressing being done 
over private front gates£5jpi||p^;./; 

; The treasury department reports that 
• there are in circulation counterfeit fives 
on the Central National Bank of Norwalk, 
of the series of 1882. Perhaps they ex
pected to have to build the courthouse.— 
Bridgeport News. Good guess, neighbor; 
you're an expert perhapsist. 

A local legal light, who has just had his 
Oscar Wilde locks shorn and his whiskers 
mowed off, explained that he observed 
there was imminent danger of congress re
moving the duty on wool, and he thought 
best to dispose of his crop before that dis
astrous measure was consummated. 

The announcement that a Danbury lady 
who is 100 years old has #cver been out 
of the town but once in that time, prompts 
the sarcastic Bridgeport Newt to ask, 
"What could induce any one to stay in 
Danbury 100 years?" Bear in mind, 
neighbor, the salvation army hasn't always 
been there. 

Says the Hartford Times:—Connecticut 
can boast of having about the only co
operative hat factories in . the country. 
The shoj^are located in South Norwalk 
and Danbury—that in the latter place hav
ing been started about three years ago, 
and the other shops two years later. All 
are doing a good business and promise to 
flourish for years. 

After Fred. Lyon, Jr., of the Republican 
had retired Thursday night he was so An
noyed by a fire that had started in his bed 
clothes and was burning up his mattress, 
that he actually got. up and put it out. It 
was supposed to have started from a match 
carelessly thrown, with which Fred, had 
lighted the gas on retiring. 

3; F. C. Lindey&Co., lock manufacturers, 
will remove next July from South Nor
walk, Conn., to New Jersey, and will in
crease their working force from 100 to 
200 men. It is stated that previous to de
ciding to remove to New Jersey, the firm 
endeavored to secure a suitable location 
between here and Norwalk. We have 
not heard that they tried Port Chester. 
We are welcoming all kinds of manufac
turing here.—Port Chester Enterprise. 

iS The Bridgeport health officer tells the 
jfews that the 102 Italians who live in 
such filth and make life miserable for the 
residents of their neighborhood, occupy 
one house but are soon to move. Says 
the health officer: "It was an awful 
place when I went there the other night. 
It smelled terribly and nearly turned my 
stomach." It was probably with a deep-
drawn sigh of relief that he assured the 
reporter that "these men will be here fire 
weeks longer, when they are to move 
down to Norwalk." The fact that Bridge
port will willingly let them come refutes 
the libellous assertion that that whole-
go<iled little city wants the whole earth. 
'•?> * 

; f The 95th annual meeting of the Fair
field County Medical society was held at 
Bridgeport, on Tuesday. Addresses were 
made or papers read by J. G. Gregoiy of 
Norwalk, Frederick Powers of Westport, 
J. W. Wright of Bridgeport, and G. H. 
Fox of New York. Officers were chosen 
as follows:—President, Dr. H. P. Gelb of 
Stamford; vice-president, Dr. W. S. Todd 
of Ridgefield; delegates to the state con
vention, A. L. Williams of Brookfield, W. 
B. Cogswell of Stratford, W. S. Todd of 
Ridgefield, A. W. Lyon of Bridgeport, C. 
H. Osborne, of Soutliport; alternates, 
Frederick Powers of Westport, W. H. 
Donaldson of Fairfield, Seth Hill of Step
ney, A. A. Holmes and C. C. Godfrej of 
Bridgeport. 

"Shoppel's Modern Houses," No. 2, is 
just out. It is a new book on building, 
containing floor plans, l»rge perspective 
views, and full descriptions (with reliable 
costs) of 65 modern houses, ranging in 
cost from $500 to $9,000, two carriage 
houses and stables, and a beautiful eleva
tion in six colors, showing- how modern 
houses should be painted. - Beside a vast 
amount of information on the whole range 
of kindred subjects the designs given have 
been built, many of them uqder the imme
diate supervision of the compilers; the in
formation is reliable and accurate. This 
unequalled work contains 72 large quarto 
pages (each page 11^x15 inches) over 200 
illustrations, printed on heavy calendered 
paper, and covered with laid paper, printed 
in colors. It is an indispensable aid and 
guide to the intending builder; it is very 
useful to the intending purchaser of a 
house already built, showing him what a 
perfect bouse should be. The book Is 
sold at $1.00, and will be sent postpaid on 
receipt of price. Address, The Co-Opera-
tive Building Plan association, Broadway, 
cor. Dey street, New York. ragss®® 
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The Jewish feast of the passover begins 
tb-day. 

Trumbull has thirty-one lMng ex-mem 
bersof the legislature. 

C.. S. Trowbridge is confined to his 
house, by severe sickness. 

A Bridgeport fisherman speared 2^0 
pounds of flatfish last Tuesday. *•' 

—The TRAVELERS paid 17,860 accident 
claims in 1884, amounting to nearly $950,-
000. 

Clinton Comraandery will meet Friday 
afternoon to work the Order of the Templo 
degree. 

Mr. Edward Street is to build a house 
on his recently purchased lot on. Arch 
street this summer. 

H.Patrick & Co. have removed from 
the Borough to the Benedict flhop at 
"Gosling Brook" City, 

The basement walls of Gedfge S. Grog 
ory's new livery stables are progressing 
rapidly toward completion. 

A special communication of St. John's 
Lodge, F. and A. M.,will be held Wednes
day evening; work third degree 

Another South Norwalk inventor has 
procured a patent—E. Hill, on a device' 're-
enforcing tubular or hollow structures." 

—Mr. Barney Maxwell, for years a lead
ing favorite with Haverly's Minstrels is a 
member of Louise Sylvoster's company 

we anticipated in these columns, 
months since, the City Council have re
named "Bouton Lane" and now call it 
"Tailor Avenue." 

City marshal Wm. Fitch is qaite ill at 
his home on Haviland st Dr. Higgins is 
his attendant, and hopes to. bring him out 
all right in a few weeks. 

Mr. Gibson will give an afternoon, recital, 
on Monday, .May 3d, 4o accommodate 
out-of-town people who find it incdnven 
lent to attend in the evening. 

Among the graduates at the Homoo-
pathic Medical School in New York on 
Thursday, was Dr. D. Roberts, a gentle
man who has several friends in Norwalk. 

Tiie polo season is ended, thank 
heaven I" ejaculates the Bridgeport Post. 
To which it might aptly add: the base 
ball pestilence is here, thank the other 
fellow. 

Norwalk talent was represented in the 
Bridgeport musicale Thursday evening by 
Miss Sallie Betts, Miss Sadie Miller, Miss 
Lutie Merrill,' and Mrs. H. 8. Bissell, who 
recited "The Fall of Pemberton Mills. 

At a fraternal meeting of Odd Fellows 
inNewMilford Thursday evening, Brother 
Craw, of Our Brothers' Lodge, Norwalk, 

gave some fine recitations which were 
well received," in the language "of a re
porter. 

Harry White,the New Milford telegraph 
operator, has been promoted to the. posi
tion of operator and stenographer in Su
perintendent Bishop's office, Bridgeport. 
It is a good situation for the man, and 
White is a good man for the situation. 

Edward Smith, Esq., of Ridgefield, 
passed through town Saturday, on his re
turn from Florida where he has spent 
some four months in quest of health. 
"Ed." says there are an abundance of "ai-
igators" yet in that section on land and in 
water. 

Barnum's baby elephant "Bridgeport," 
four years old, died last Monday. The 
baby's weight was 1,800 pounds. The 
skin will be stuffed and the skeleton 
mounted, and both will be exhibited be
side the double Jumbo in the greatest 
show on earth. 

Mme. Modjeska the celebrated actress 
and her company will play "As You Like 
It" at Stamford week from next Friday, 
May 7. Parties from Norwalk desiring to 
see this famous actress can, by studying 
the time table, discover that the trains run 
conveniently both ways. 

The annual meeting of the fire police 
was held on Wednesday evening, and 
these officers elected :—President, Chas. 
Olmstead; captain, A. J. Meeker; first 
sergeant, Charles Olmstead; second ser
geant, C. E. Crabbe; secretary, F. W. 
Jaqui; treasurer, Daniel C. Nash. 

Forty gravel train-men on the Danbury 
&*Norwalk road are out on strike against 
what they consider a too early start of' 
their train in the morning. The company 
find it necessary, in order to avoid conflict-, 
ing with regular trains, to have\the gravel 
train leave Danbury at 6.40 a. m., and the 
men protest against starting, earlier than 
7 o'clock. -v 

When an innocent little mouse scamp
ered playfully across the floor in a Bridge
port shirt factory the other day every girl 
dropped her work, screamed, gathered 
her skirts around her ankles, jumped on 
her chair and said, "Shoo! you great 
horrid thing!" The same girls would 

Read the adv., auction sale of real es
tate May 4tli. 
. Mr. Charles J." Hill is painting his West 
avonue residence. ^ 

—Tho TBAVKLBBS issued 115,476 acci
dent policies in 1884 

The annual ball of Hope Hose company 
comes off next Monday evening. 

The cellar to Mr. Horace Hubbell's new 
house on West avenue, is already laid. 

W. E« Montgomery returned from Vir
ginia yesterday. He is greatly improved 
in health. 

Mrs. A. H. Bissell and four of her schol
ars start for Washington Thursday to be 
gone a week. • _ 

Mr. Joseph M. Potter, Who Bas wen 
sick with pneumonia, for about a week, 
died this afternoon. 

Dr. Clarke successfully removed a large 
tumor yesterday from the head of a Mrs. 
Belden, of Westport. 

Tho announcement Is made of the en
gagement of Miss Lutle Merrill and-Mr. 
Walter J. Hall of Bridgeport. 

—Oh all ye that labor and can't spare 
working hours, Readman, the photograph
er, will be at his gallery all day Friday 
next. 

Mrs. Nettie L. Huntington, solo contral
to, has been engaged to sing at the First 
Congregational; church, on Easter morn 
ing and evening. 

Mr. Joseph Shepherd has built a pretty 
summer garden in rear of his Wall street 
restaurant. The popular "Freddy Geb* 
hard" is in charge. . > 

A carpenter named Thorp fell from a 
scaffolding twenty-five feet high in West-
port yesterday afternoon and sustained a 
compound fracture of the leg. •.. " 

Edward Jackson, of Norwalk, who has 
played the organ in St. James' church, 
Danbury, for the past year, will conclude 
his engagement there next Sunday. 

The old Weeks' place on West avenue 
has been sold by Real Estate Agent R. B. 
Craufurd. A New York gentleman is the 
purchaser and in a few years will build a 
handsome residence there. 

Fred B.Crofutand Sam Wilson, members 
of the old Danbury Blues polo club, cham
pions of the state, were in town last night, 
having started out with Frank Bouton for 
a week of fishing and tun. 

In regard to the petition of Danbury 
and Bethel business men for an early train 
north on the D. & N. R. R., Superinten
dent Crawford informs the GAZETTE that 
no such petition has yet been received at 
the Company's home office 

mere will be a service attne uongregaj 
tional church on the green, on Friday (Fast 
day) morning, commencing at 11 o'clock. 
Rev. Mr. Anderson will preach on the 
"Moral Relation of Employers and Em
ployes." Seats yffl.rbe ;.fnrntehe^to fl! 
strangers. 

The fire department and citizens of 
Port Chester arc so soon agitating the 
subject of having a grand firemen's parade 
and muster in that town the coming sum
mer. The last one given there, five years 
ago, will be remembered as a grand suc
cess, and there is no room to doubt that 
the prospective one will do honor to the 
projectors. 

A "new family" moved into a house 
near the Union cemetery last week. A 
precocious little girl, belonging to the 
house adjoining, dropped in to see the 
newcomers, introduce herself and gratify 
her curiosity. She catechised the lady of 
the house persistently, and finally "gave 
the whole thing away't when the lady as
sured her that they had beds enough fSr 
the family, by replying "I don't b*lieve ItJ; 
mamma says she didn't see the carman 
bring in only one bedstead." 

When John Guanieri, the Italian peanut 
man of Norwalk, went to Italy last year, 
he procured and brought home a quantity 
of medleine for Charles Zebalo, the Italian 
peanut man of South Norwalk, at the 
latter's special request. On delivering the 
goods, however, Guanieri was accused of 
over-charging, and Zebalo refused to ac
cept them. The bill was equivalent 
to $11.55 of American money, and Guan
ieri recently brought suit against Zebalo 
to recover that amount. The case was 
brought before Judge Austin, who found 
for the plaintiff, and awarded judgment 
in the full aihpunt of the bill. 

. —On next Monday and Tuesday even
ings Norwalk will be treated to an attrac
tion that has been setting the large ••cities 
of the west and south in roars of laugh
ter; Miss Louise Sylvester,* who plays 
the leading role, is an actress of undisput
ed merit* having been for three years 
leading lady with F. F. Mackey's great 
company and has played leading roles 
with the Madison Square Theatre Co. and 
other companies of renown. She has 

. Bualneta Bloek in Soutfci Norwalk 
Barned—Loss not far from $30,000. 

Rumor has it that the newspapors of 
Bridgeport have combined In refusing all 
complimentary tickets to entertainments 
at Hawes' Opera House.—Waterbury 
American. Madame Rumor should rume 
again and give us something easier to 
swallow; for instance, that the newspa
pers of Bridgeport have combined • in rc-
fusing all subscriptions. 

E. H. Bush, Esq., President of the So. 
Norwalk Co-operative Hat Factory, was 
assaulted in his own house on Friday 
evening, by about three score of the ope
ratives in the factory and other friends, 
because he was just 43 years old. Cakes 
and cream, with jokes, compliments and 
other missiles were thrown at him all the 
evening. The affair was very pleasant to 
all who participated, and demonstrated 
how strong a hold Mr. Bush has, among 
those who know him best. _ 

A series of three entertainments is.being 
arranged by the Ladies' Benevolent soci
ety of the First Congregational church. 
The first will be a lecture in the Opera 
House "How to Grow Strong," by 
Dr. W. G. Anderson, son of Rev. Mr. 
Anderson, May 7th. Mr. Gibson will give 
an organ recital on the 18th in the church, 
and Rev. Edward Anderson will lecture on 
"Pluck," on the 28th, in the Opcia House. 

A load of hay drawn by a yoke of oxen 
driven by a long-haired, long-legged and 
round-shouldered hoodoo, baited in the 
middle of- the street and on the horse car 
track near the bridge the other day while 
the rustic driver went to the corner to "git 
some peanuts b'gol!" A street car came 
along, stopped and waited behind the hay 
rigging for the head of the procession to 
move on. The car horse ate hay from 
the rear of the load; passengers got rest
less; pedestrians paused and smiled; Char
lie Williams, the driver, leaned back 
against the car in disgust and despair until 
Mr. Hayseed Pcanutmuncher got ready to 
"Gee up an' g'lang thar," when the tie-up 
was relieved. 

The Mikado Is to be presented in Music 
p»li on Thursday evening. The Troy 
Times says of its-

Trojans have beon highly favored and 
given ample opportunity to intelligently 
judge of the merits of composition and ar
tists, by the visit of three D'Oylv Carto 
onera companies presenting' "The Mikado" opera companies, . 
with original libretto ana orchestration. 
The company which yesterday afternoon 
and evening gave the popular work at 
Rand's opera house was composed of faces 
familiar to persons who had seen the pre
ceding productions and of several new 
ones. The result was the presentation 
rivaling in pleasure the best furnished in 
this city. Miss Ida Mulle, new to a Troy 
audience in the character Yum Yum, gave 
that part a superior rendition. ;Her sing
ing was sweet and expressive, and her 
acting spirited and captivating. L. Cad-
wallder was also seen for the first timer as 
Nanki-Poo. Mr. Cadwallder has a strong 
tenor voice, of which he makes effective 
and which impressed favorably most of bis 
selections. As Ko-Ko Frank Blair was 
capital, both in vocalism and acting. The 
remainder of the excellent cast Included 
Samuel Reed as the Mikado, Hsary Allen 
as Pooh-Bah, Louis Monico as Pish Tush, 
Miss Annie McVeigh as Pitti-Sing, Miss 
Annie Leslie as Peep-Bo, and Miss Augus
ta Roche as Katish.„N i. 

Time," is of the order that is so popular 
at present, full of bright and catchy mu
sic. Big houses should jgreet the compa
n y  b o t h  n i g h t s .  - ^  )  

The lecture by Mr. Bolton^—the closing 
lecture of the course for the borough libra
ry—is to be given on Wednesday (to-mor-

| 'row) evening, and will be a unique and in
structive one. Mr. Bolton gives a free and 
conversational address his pictures are 
said to be of the finest, graphically illustra
ting the tour to which he treats his audi
ence, and wlthfa running commentary on 
places and people that is.witty and wise. 
Mr. Bolton was the founder and leader 
in the popular entertainments for the work
ing people of Cleveland, O., whieh for so 
long held thousands each evening in the 
vast Tabernacle, and which Dr. Washing
ton Gladden described in the Century. 

Mrs Bolton has|grown into great celeb* 
rlty by her charming stories for the young, 
though, unfortunately she is not to be here. 
Our people should hear this lecture, and 
in doing so will surely make the way for 
the speedy return of this gifted man. 

Good things are ever welcome and our 
amusement lovers will welcome the 
announcement that'fowler & Warming-
ton's original company are to appear at 
Music Hall Saturday evening in the fam
ous laughing sensation, "Skipped by the 
Light of the Moon," with the comedians 
Fred and Walter Lennox in the two prin
cipal characters. This piece has been 
one of the greatest attractions of the lead--

"ing theatres in every large city in Ameri
ca from New York to SanFrancisco, and 
the New York Telegram in speaking of it 
says:. 

Such another entertainment cannot be 
found on the foot-stooL One has scarcely 
time to breathe between laughs, ana 
naught is left in the .minds of the specta
tors an hour after the performance, except 
the recurrent echoes of demoniac laughter. 

—During the gloom of passion week 
the thoughts of many are turned to sub
jects foreign to trade. A few days hence, 
on glorious Easter morning this gloom 
will be dispelled. The ladies will appear 
on that great day in hats and bonnets 
with flowers bespeaking their belief that 
light must triumph over darkness; sorrow 
give way to joy. To enjoy that day and 
the period of gladness to follow, prepara
tion is needed. Old costumes will not 
change themselves for new. Wearers 
will' find it necessaiy to bend their tho'ts 
just a little in the worldly direction if 
Dress Silks in favorite spring colors are to 
be obtained, or any feature of attire be se
lected. Buyers must turn toward the 
mart where best this can be done, and 
finding their way to W. B. Hall & Co's. 
store in Bridgeport, have convinced them
selves that there $1.00 will go as fair as 
$1.50 elsewhere. This is . important to 
bear in mind when, as is often the case, 
the shopper invests. $20 and upwards. 
.The absolute saving whioh can be made 
with the Messrs. Hall 8s Company in 

' sacques, mantillas and all dress fabrics, is 
'{Kjavenby thegoeds purchased, in their 

luality and low price. Norwalk ladies 
Jo not need to be told of this. They have 
knowledge of the fact by experience. 

South Norwalk never does anything by 
halves, particularly in the fire line. And 
a fire which occurred on Washington street 
early this morning kept up the reputation 
of the city. A total damage of $26,000 
was done on which there was only $15, 
000 insurance. 

The fire occurred in the Taylor block 
.on Washington street occupied as follows 
George A. Ferris, hardware; H. E. Bod. 
well, books and stationery; Miss Lizzie 
Selleck, milliuery and fancy goods; G. C. 
Stillson, drugs; G. S. North, photogra 
pher. 

The fire started about 2 o'clock, a. m 
The first warning given was a terrific ex 
plosion in the store of George A. Ferris 
Flames immediately broke out all over the 
store and in a few moments the' entire 
building was in ablaze. The fire compan
ies were soon on hand, and after some little 
trouble about getting water, had streams 
on the now raging fire. A long fight en 
fucd in which the firemen worked like 
heroes. Just as the fire was gotten under 
control a freight train came from the west. 
Two lines of hose lay across the tracks. 
The engineer was signalled to stop but 
either disregarded or did not see the sig
nals and the train ran over the hose cutting 
it in two. This made a scarcity of water 
and the flames rapidly gained oh the fire
men who now had. but one stream on tbe 
buildings. By the time the accident was 
repaired the building was gutted. 

Richard Gray lived with his wife, in the 
rooms |just over Ferris'# store. He was 
awakened by the explosion and ran. out 
into his kitchen to see what was the mat
ter. By:the tiine he got there the flames 
were coming through the floor and as he 
entered the room his hair was singed. Run-
ing back to iiis bedroom he seized his wife 
and both made their escape through the 
front window. The stairs were afire and 
they were obliged to slide down the "lead
er" or drain pipe, in front of the store, in 
their night clothes. By the time they 
reached the ground the room they had 
just left was a mass of seething flame. 
This couple lost everything. Mr. Gray is a 
finisher in Brown's hat shop. His furni
ture was not insured. 

The explosion blew in the division wall 
and Bodwell's store was soon ablaze. 
His stock ot blank books, stationery, toys, 
&c., were almost a total loss. He esti
mates his damage at $3,000; insured for-
$1,500. 

Stillson the druggist loses all his stock. 
The fire did not touch him but the smoke 
and water played havoc with his fine stock 
of drugs. When the GAZETTE visited the 
scene this morning streams of water were 
running from the ceiling. Mr. Stillson 
facetiously remarked that this was the first 
time his whiskoy overbad water in it. 
His loss is nearly total. Not having in
ventoried recently he cannot estimate 
closely but puts it at about $8,000. lie 
was insured for $5,000, having reduced 
his insurance some time since when the 
rates were raised. 

Miss Lizzie Selleck was probably the 
most unfortunate of all the losers. She 
had just put in some $600 in stock and 

in fixtures and was intending to open 
to-day as a milincry establishment. She 
is a worthy young lady and had her all, 
the savings of years of hard work, invest
ed in her little stock. The goods are ru
ined and her loss is total. Agreat deal of 
sympathy for her was expressed at tho 
scene of the fire this morning. Mr, E. A 
Woodward at once suggested that a purse 
be made up to aid her to purchase another 
stock. He headed the list with $25.00 
and Messrs. Rowan, Millard, Gen. Couch 
and LeCount each contributed a generous 

Mr. R. H. Rowan is authorized to sum. 
receive all sums for her relief and it is to 
be hoped tho amounts will aggregate a 
large figure. 

Mr. George A.Ferris loses about $6,000 
in hardware, &c. He was not insured 
and loses everything. The fire originated 
in his store but its cause is a mystery. 
The explosion would seem to.point to oil 
or gas. He had about fifteen pounds of 
powder-in the store but that would hardly 
do the damage attributed to it, Besides 
there was no fire anywheres near it. 

George S. North's photograph establish
ment was over Stillson's drag store. It is 
totally destroyed and Mr. North's loss* 
qiust not be less than $3,000. He was 
partially insured. ^ 

FIBIMEN MJUBED. 'TMSMH 

During the fire Chief McGowan and 
Assistant Engineer F. M. Knapp were se
riously injured. Chief McGowan ran up 
the stairway onto a rear roof next to 
Brown & Wilcox's store. Here he could 
direct the hose men. In the darkness he 
mado a misstep and fell off the roof. He 
fell twenty feet,striking on a stone flagging 
which skirts an area way underneath. 
He struck on his back and his body-re
bounded hitting the wall opposite and fi
nally fell into the area way beneath. He 
was unable to move and had to be carried 
out by the firemen. He was taken to the 
Mahackemo Hotel and.put to bed. Drs. 
Higgins and Burke attended bim and as 
he was in great agony administered two 
hypodermic injections of morphine. This 
quieted him somewhat and the doctors 
made an examination. His back is badly 
injured, his left leg is almost useless and 
his hand severely sprained. The nails on 
his'fingers had to be cut off so badly were 
they broken. The doctors anticipated no 
evil results, but he is in a serious condi
tion. Whether a further examination 
will show his spine to be hurt cannot be 
told, but a GAZETTE reporter found him 
unable to move, this morning, without the 
greatest agony. The chief had just re
covered the use of his right leg which 
was recently injured at the Co-operative 
Hat shop fire, and now his left leg is 
sprained so badly that he will not be able 
to use it for some time. His wife is away 
on a visit'but he will not allow her recall 
as he thinks he will be out in a few days. 
Tova question of the GAZETTE reporter as 
to whether he thought he hadn't better 
let fires alone in the future he said: "No, 
sir ! When I die, Pll die a fireman." 

Assistant Chief Knapp fell from the 
same place that Chief McGowan did. He, 
hower, escaped with a sprained ankle 
and sprained arm. He was in bed when 
our reporter called, and under the doctor's 
directions, would see no one. A few days 
of rest and careful attestion will put him 
all right again. 

THE BUILDIKO. -->••<••• • 

Is a complete wreck, only the front walls 
and a portion of the roof standing. It 
was owned by Nelson Taylor and insured 
for $9,000. It will soon be rebuilt. ^ 

NOTES. 

Chief McGowan, being a member of the 
State Firemens' Association, will receive 
$2 a day while laid up. In case'of death 
his widow would receive $400. But 
every one hopes the noble fellow will get 
well and kind words are good medicine. 

When the chief and assistant were dis
abled the charge of affairs devolved on 
Mr. LeRoy Adams and he proved equal 
to the emergency and did effective work. 

—Mr. Gilbert Saronyof the Louise Syl
vester company will give his great special
ty during the performance of "a Hot 
Time," which he did for 278 consecutivo 
nights with Emerson's Minstrels in San 
Francisco. .. 

'—« • » — -

A man w^ho can play base ball in sum
mer and base fiddle in winter is wanted 
inthis plaee. If he cannot do both he had 
better not come, and if he can do both ha 
had better not come, to*. For the prob-
ability is that with all his playing he will 
have to work for a living, and if he works 
muc^iat playing his work will play out. 
But still such a man is wanted in this 
place.—Winsted Pro*. 

- -'Vi-, 

WESTPOBT. 
Mrs. Morris Bradloy is <fliite ill. vs i r it • 
Service .was omitted at Trinity church 

last Sunday. 
Services will be held in tho various 

churches on Good Friday. 
Rev. A. N, Lewis, of Trinity church, 

officiated at Christ church last Sunday 
morning. 

Miss. Ella Van Aiken of Portchestor is 
visting Mrs. Peter 11. Foote of Woodside 
Avenuo. 

Mrs. Walter Wheeler, of Huntington, 
is visiting hof parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
A. Perry. r' " * 5 

The Knighto of Labor will give a grand 
ball in National.Hall on Monday evening 
of next week. ...' 

The Ladies Benettcieut society of the 
Congregational church will meet on Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. Dibble. 

A sociable for the young pcoplo was 
held in the lecture room of the Congrega
tional church on Thursday eveniug. 

Mr. Charles Chapman hasjcomihenced 
operations on the roads with his. road 
machine. It is drawn by a team of four 
powerful horses. 

Mr. Frank Williams of Trinity College 
son ofRev J. R. Williams who lias been 
spending his vacation at home lias return
ed to his studies. 

The Westport division Sons of Tem
perance will be represented at the session 
of tho Giand Division to be held at Mil-
ford on Thursday. .. ' 

Mr. Frederick Morehouse^has resigned 
his position as superintendent of highways, 
and Mr. Charles H. Kemper has been ap
pointed in his plaee. .O i. ~ 

Rev. J. E. Tuttle exchanged wi'tii Rev. 
Mr. Holman, of Soutliport, last Sunday, 
the latter gentleman occupying the pulpit 
of the Congregational church iuthi^gtaeet 

The Westport cornet band has again 
re-organized With the following officers: 
Howard Smythe, president; Andrew King, 
leader: LeGrand B. Cannon, secretary; 
Alexis Downey, treasurer. 

The members of the Westport division 
of the Sjns of Temperance, assisted-by 
outside talent, are rehearsing for a tem
perance concert to bo given some time 
during the. couling month... 

A large otter; which was mounted by 
Taxidermist F. E. Sturgcs, has been on 
exhibition for the past week and attracted 
considerable attention. It was killed by 
Mr. Elijah Gray, of Mills Plains, who dis
covered it in a combat with his dog. A few 
well directed blows with a large stick 
soon settled the matter. 

At the annual meeting of Compo Engine 
company, held on Monday evening of last 
week, the following officers were elected: 
John W. Gautt, foreman; Nathaniel Gault, 
assistant; William H. Wells, secretary; 
E. S. Downes, treasurer; Joseph Mills, 
foreman of hose; Robert K. Gault, chair
man; Samuel G#ult, librarian. 

Mrs. John Good sell, of Greens Farms, 
went to Bridgeport last Friday to do some 
shopping, and while waiting at the depot 
to take the train on her return her pocket 
was picked awjl her pocketbook, contain
ing about five dollars in money and her 
car ticket, was taken. Sho discovered 
her loss, whei^ho went to give her ticket 

DABIBN. 
Mr. Fred Owrton is critically ill with 

pneumonia. 
Work on Austin's hew block is progress

ing rapidly. 
Mrs. John Mather visited friends in 

Brooklyn last week. 
Pubtie services will be held in the Con

gregational church on Friday at 11 a. m. 
Mrs. John 8imonds,of Springfield,Mass 

was the guest of relatives in Darien last 
week. 

On Saturday Rev. B. A. Oilman and 
family left for their new home in Wood, 
bury, L. I. 

Miss Emilic Mather returned Friday 
from Saratoga where sho has been spend
ing the winter. -• 

The Sons of Temperance will give 
lunch party at the residence of Mrs. T. W. 
Austin to-morrow evening. 

In New York Wednesday evening John 
Oberlander of Darien and Miss Ella Hub-
bell of South Norwalk were married 
Returning, they told their friends of tho 
marriage and have now taken rooms at 
Mrs. Van Dale's on Main street. 

Last Monday evening a large number of 
Rev. B. A. Gilman's friends assembled at 
the parsonage, completely surprising the 

^family. During the evening they showed 
their appreciation of Mr. Gilman's servic
es here by presenting him with a sum of 
money, for which he thanked them in 
few well chosen remarks. 

-.Yesterday morning a man supposed to 
be a tramp, was walking on tho track 
just above the Darien depot. The up 
mail,'which was several hours late, ap
proached, and, to avoid it, the man step
ped upon the next track and-was instant
ly killed by the down express which {>asi-
es through here at 8.30. 

CARTERS 
>rm* 

to the conductor on the train 
Mr. William Goley, another of the aged 

residents of the town, died on Tuesday of 
last week. The deceased, who was in his 
eighty-seventh year, had been in feeble 
health for some time. The funeral was 
attended from the residence of his son, H. 
B. Coley, with whom ho had resided for a 
number of years, on Thursday afternoon, 
Rev. J. M. Carroll, of this place, sind Rev. 
Mr. Coggswell, of Easton, officiating. 

Shortly after noon on Tuesday Mr. 
Thomas Glynn's barn was discovered to 
be on fire. An alarm was immediately 
given and the fire department responded, 
but the distance was so great that on its 
arrival the fire liad obtained such head
way that there was no possibility of saving 
the building, which, together with its 
contents, consisting of wagons, a great 
variety of farming implements, and about 
one hundred dollars worth of ice tools, 
was entirely consumed. Mr. Glynn for 
many years had kept it insured, but about 
eight months ago his term of insurance 
expired and he had failed to renew,'so 
that it is an entire loss. &^ 

1 ^ WILTON. ~ , 
Miss Irene Ovington, of Brooklyn, was 

in town last-week. 
Builder Banks is painting h^shop 

lumber warehouse. 
Mr. George Gnegory and his friend Mr. 

H. W. Sumner, spent Sunday in town. 
The smiling face of Mr. George E. Hor-

ton of Greenwich was visible in town on 
Sunday. 

Mr. A. M. Reed "has so far recovered 
from his recent illness as to be. able to ven
ture out of doors. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Feliow were In town 
over Sunday at the home of Mrs. Fellow's 
father, S. P. Fitch, Esq. 

The marriage of Mr. Charles S. Rey
nolds and Miss Georgia A. Weed took 
place at the bride's residence on Wednes 
day last, the Rev. C. E. Upson performing 
that interesting ceremony. ; ̂  

Preparations are being^inade by the 
Sabbath school for an Easter celebration 
the 25th, in place of the regular session. 
An Easter service has been prepared con
sisting of music, recitations, addresses, 
Ac. 
. . The funeral of Mr. Joel Godfrey an 
aged and well known resident of Cannon's 
Station took place at the Zion Hill M. E. 
church the Re*. Messrs. Thompson and 
Hubbell officiating. The deceased was in 
his eighty-second year. 

When the town contracted out the high
ways the inspector of highways like the 
prodettaot the Italian republics was an out-
of-town man, and it would be in order for 
him to request tiie.contractors to get their 
garden rakes And ,remove some of the 
loose stones up^a the highw^s. L:: 

A fellowship meeting was held in the. 
Congregational thurch Thursday, at 10:30. 
Rev. Mr. Andetten 'preached the sermon. 
Rev. Messrs. Leete, of Ridgefield, Rdss, 
of South Norwalk, Merwln, of Now Ha
ven, Park, ef Weston, Bissell, of Norwalk, 
and Thompson of Wilton, also took part 
in the exercises. A bountiful.collation 
was served in the chapel by the ladies. 

The furnace pit of the Congregational 
church is beiprg drained so as to prevent 
in the future the water from interfering 
with the usefulness of the furnace. The 
latter was put to by F. W. Jaqui, of Nor
walk, and is on»of the beat. The com
plaints, made .as to its workjngs some 
time ago were shown conclusively to be 
the fault of thelmperfect drainage of the 
cellar. w'' 

—W. B. Ha#. & Co. are now fully pre
pared for the spring trade. We clip the 
foUowing regarding this house from the 
Bridgeport Farmer of the 3d :— 

The skillful man of business patterns after 
nature and pleasw the imperious taste of an 
exacting public with.flreah bargains and fresh 
goods with eachreturningseMon. This U the 
•eoret of the auecew of W. B. Hall & Co., the 

Sashing dry goods house ofBridgeport. Four 
mes during thefear the shelves are cleared 

of old stock and A fresh supply itastefuUv ar
ranged to tempt-purchasers who crowd the 
store. This isno slight task, when one oon-
•idera the variety of the departments and the 
amount of goods denied, and-it is a record 
probably matched by uo other house between 
Boston and Newport., It brings ite reward, 
however, in drawing enstomers from all the 
way to Hassaehoiettk and all along shore, 
attracted by redtfoket aalee and other induce
ments to clean oat the o)d stock at reduced 
prices. Another feature, of this enterprising 
house is their soseess in forestalling the mar
ket and buying 19 advance of a rise in prioes. 
Woolen goods aoA rilkf iw now idnncingi 
but W. B. Hall * £0. have being buying in an
ticipation of thiS) . and for some months will 
offer these roods at former figures. A master 
mind is at the helm and the genius with whioh 
it meets and forestalls the demands of trade 
attracts and fixes the attention first aroused by 
liberal advertising. 

A Golden Weddlnff. . * 
One of the events of the season occurred 

on Tuesday evening in the celebration Of 
the fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Earle, at their 
residence, No. 12 East 97th street, New 
York. Such reunions are rare, and de-
cfdcdly so in this .ease, where the family 
circle is unbroken, and the children are 
all .present. Mr. and Mrs. Earle were 
married in Ellington, Conn., April 13th, 
1836. The bride, Elizabeth Pinnoy, was 
a daughter of the late Judgo Benjamin 
Pinney. Mr. Earle came from. Hartford,-
Conn., in 1845, and after having amassed 

handsome fortuno, retired from activc 
business about twenty years ago. The 
children are Wm. H. Earle, of Norwalk, 
Ferdinand P. Earle, Mrs. John M. Davis, 
Eugene M. and Frank T. Earle, of New 
York. 

Elegant and appropriate presents were 
given by the family. The floral decora
tions by Matthesen were Marcclial Neil 
roses, golden marigolds, tulips, and a pro
fusion of plant palms and floral devices, 
two being large shields wrought in flowers 
and showing the dates, 1836—1886. The 
supper was by Mazzctte, and the music by 
Lauder. An appropriate poem written by 
a friend was read by the Rev. Dr. Mac-
Arthur, who followed with a short and 
impressive service. The festivities closed 
with dancing led by^the host and hostess, 
and none seemed .merrier and danced 
lighter than the bride and bridegroom of 
fifty years ago. The bride was attired in 
a dress of gold colored satin brocade with 
court train ; the entire corsage of pearl 
embroidery on gold colored satin ; front 
and sleeves of white lace embroidered 
with gold and tassels of long pearls; large 
rosettes of white satin ribbon with gold 
beads; necklace and full diamond orna
ments ; hair dressed high with gold wheat 
and diamonds. Their daughter and 
daughters-in-law acted as bridesmaids. 

It is proposed to i«n a tbrougli train be
tween New York and Winsted the coming 
summer. The smoking and baggage cars 
will be run over both the Naugatuck and 
Consolidated roads, as well as the passen
ger cars after the example set by the 
Housatonic road. • 

se J 
iker. 

. Downs of Sbutliington, a 
hard drink'fer. aged 70,- attempted suicide 
Tuesday evening by slashing his arm with 
a razor. As tho quality of blood from his 
arm didn't quite suitnim he cut his throat., 
inflicting a deep gash five inchcs long. 
He was disoevered in the morning by his 
son after lying in his blood all night, and 
will probably recover. 

Does it pay to advertise? One of our 
Birmingham professionals says that it 
does. Futhermore, he says that -he finds 
that it pays best to advertise liberally as to 
space. Formerly he had contented him
self with a two or three inch "ad," but 
thinking that he would try a laTger one he 
did so for several weeks in the Sentinel, 
and from which he could trace directly 
over $200 worth of business. How much 
more may have been influenced thereby ho 
docs not know, but presumes that it was 
considerable.—Ansonla Sentinel. -w 

List of Patents 
Issued from the IT. S. Patent Offioe for the 

week ending April 13, 1888, for the Btate ot 
Gonneotiout, furnished us from tho office ol 
JohnE. Earle, solicitor ofpatents, New Haven, 
Conn. 

W. J. Beyer, assignor to Peck, Stowo & Wil
cox, machine tor binding sheet metal. 

J. K. Beach, New Haven, shutter for photo
graphic apparatus. 

G. E. Brooks, New Haven, spool holder. 
C. A. Crawford, Thompson, plate lifter. 
T. B. Doolittle, Bridgeport, system of tele

phonic communication. 
Same, switch board and central office appa

ratus. 
Same, combined annunciator and spring 

Jack. 
H. H. Edgerton, Danbury, apparatus for the 

manufacture of illuminating gas. 
H. Griffin, New Haven, letter copying press. 
J. Hartness, Torrington, tension mechanism 

for spindles oi metal working machine. 
E-. Hill, South Norwalk,re-enforcing tubulars 

or hollow structures. 
A. H. Jones, Meriden, handle for drawer. 
J. E. Kolsey, assignor to West Havon Buckle 

'Co., West llaven, machine for making buckles. 
G. Norwood, assignor 1-2 to P. Miller, 

Bridgeport, spring bonding maching. 2patonts. 
F. M. Oviatt, Birmingham, paper box. 
B. B. Porkias, assignor to E. Miller A Co.,-

Meriden, shade holder. 
W. B. Sparks, New Haven, assignor to 

Nashua Lock Co., name and drop letter plato. 
J. Spruce, assignor to Scovill Mfg. Co., 

Waterbury, snspsnder buckle. 
E. D. Stoele, Waterbury, button setting 

instrument. • 
S. H. Stnpakoff, Hartford, carbon holder for 

a r e  l a m p .  . . .  
W. H. Taylor £E. Stocliwell, Stamford, gram 

meter. * _ . 
W. Watkinson, assignor to L. Candee & Co., 

New Haven, Conn.. rftuber boot or shoe. 
O.L. Wheeler, assignor 2-3 to C. C. Gordora 

and A. A Bates, 8haron Valley, padlook. 

Carter's Little Liver Pills have no equal as a 
prompt and. positive care for sick headache, 
biliousness, constipation, pain in the side and 
all liv#T troubles. Try them. 

Doses % 
One Dollar. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the only 
medicine of which this can bo truly said; 
and it Is an unanswerable argument as to 
the strength and positive economy of this 
great medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla is nude 
of mots, herbs, barks, etc., long and favorably 
known for their power in purifying the blood; 
and in combination, proportion, and process, 
Hood's Sarsapaiilla is peculiar, to itself. 

"JFor economy and comfort we use Hood's 
Sarsapaiflla." Mas. C. BBEWSTKB, Buffalo. 

"Hood's Sarsaparilla takes test time and 
quantity to stow its effect than any other 
preparation I ever heard of.. Iwonldnotbe 
without it in the house." Mas. C. A. M. 
HUBBABD, North Chill, N. Y. 100 Botes 

® One Dollar S 
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures scrofula, salt 

rheum, all humors, bolls, pimples, general de
bility, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache, 
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney and liver com
plaints, and all affections caused by impure 
blood or low condition of the system. Try it. 
"I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and 

for over a year had two running sores on my 
neck. I took five bottles of Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, agd consider myself entirely cured." 
C. B. LovnJor, Lowell, Mass. 

"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an Immense 
amount of good. My whole system has been 
built up and strengthened, my digestion im
proved, and my head relleved of the bad feel* 
ing. I consider it the best medicine I have 
ever used, and Should not know how to do 
without It." HABY L. FIBUS, Salem, Mass. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists, fl; six for <8. Made 
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass 

.100 Dow'One^ Dollar. 

CURE 
Elc!c Ceadacho and relievo all tho troubles Inol-

to a bilious state of tho system, roch u Blz-
rincaa, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
f nla la the Bldo, WhUgthetrm ' 
tibia Bacccsa has bcon shown In cming 

SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little UrcrPnfci are eqnaSy 
valuable In Constipation, coring and preventing 
tills annoying complaint, while they also correct 
til disorders of tho stomach, stimulate the liver 
cad regulate the bowda. £ren if ihey only cured 

HEAD 
Ache they weald be almost prledess to these who 
caller from this distressing complaint; bnt fortu
nately their goodneas does not end here, andthoco 
who once try them win find these ltttlo pills vnli-
ablelnsomany ways that they will not bo wilUair 
to do without them. But otter all sick head 

ACHE 
Is thebsne of eomany lives that hereis where ws 
make oar great boast. Our pUa earn it wliila 
Others do not 

Carter's Little Uver Pills are very email and 
very essy to take. Ona or two pUla moke a do3«. 
They arc strictly vegetable and donotcripooi.-
puige, bnt by their gentle action please all wl:j 
use them. • In vials at SOcents; five for CI. SoiA 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 

dABTKB MEDICINE CO., 
How York. City, 

F. W. JAQUI, JR., US 

DBALKB IN 

StoTBs, Pertalile & Brict-Set Raiaes, 

Furnaces and Steam Heaters, 

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, Wooden, Glass 
and Crockery Ware. 

REFRIGERATORS & HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS 

Generally. A Fall line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 

, and Hot Air 
'lchard8on 

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting 
Engineering. Agent for thel 

& Boynton Co's. 

Furnaces ancl Ranges, 
Also agent for the Economy 

0 mM „ „r as&iU. 
BTKAM & WABM AIB COMBINATION HEATKB. 

All kinds of Ornamental and riala Slateing, Tin 
and Tin Shingle ltooling. 

Iicpainng Done by Experienced Workmen at 
Short Notice. 

g&R* 
53̂  W'. ILL STREET, g 

• ' r -NORWALK, CONN. Hf 

Nickerson Bros. 
Having purchased the Meat, Vegetable and Fish 
Business formerly carried on by Mr Wm. F. 
i.ockwoi)<l at 

|No. 7 Main Street, •i&a 
Wish to inform the public that they are prepared 
to snpply all wants in their line. Their stock Is 
fresh and of the. best quality, and prices are low. 

. 

tJIVE THEM A CALL! 

NICKERSON BROTHERS, 
No. 7 Main Street, am 

The D. M. Read Co., 
:
;.;t BRIDGEPORT, 

-SPRING OFFERING OF-
.A'®** 

DR Y  GO O D S  
-AND-

CARPETS. 
DRESS GOODS. •̂ 1 

Black and Colored Cashmeres, Colored Cachmlre 
D'Ecosse, 4Bmnres, Nnn's Veilings,1,000 yards 

Worsted Dress Goods, 150 novelties and-.*:, 
combinations In line quality and shades, j;-:';"-

SILKS. 
V 

100 pieces Black and colored Groa Grain. 
100 pieces Black and Colored Shadamea. 
60 pieces Black and Colored Cachmires. m>S5 
100 pieceB Black and Colored Marvellieux. 

HOUSEKEEPING AND LIEN GOODS. 
Loom and Damask Tablings, Cream Damasks, 

Huck and i>amask Towelings, Crashes, NapklnB, 
etc., etc. ^ 

HOSIERY & UNDERWEAR. 
Full Iine3 of Men's, Ladles', Misses' and Child 

ren's Sizes in great variety. Solid Colors, Fancy 
and Striped in: Cotton, Silk and Lisle. 

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS. 
We are showing every style, make and value 

ever known to the American trade- Among the 
advantages offered we mention the vast display 
from wluch to make a selection: 
WILTONS, AXMINS't'ERS, VELVETS, MOQUETTES, 

BRUSSELS, TAPESTRIES, AND ® 

ingly beautiful, novel and orlgthal, iff 

J i BODY 
,-fc 
: ,s EXTRA SUPER INGRAINS, 

and color. Being sole agents for 
THE READ CARPET CO., 

we are so Bitnated that we' are selling goods at 
BET AIL at regolar wholesale prtees. 

BUY DIRECT FROM TIIE MANUFAOTUBBB. 

We call your attention to the large display ot. 

SPRING WRAPS 
We display a large and varied assortment ot 

just such goods as the people want. 

We do not here quote prices for these are con
tinually changing as the lots sell out. Send for 
samples or call in person, and we will then quote 
the lowest prices that have ever been made on 
reliable goods. 

TheD.M. Read Co.  
Prepay all Express and Postage Charges on 

Goods ordered by mail. 

We have nevef cxliibited a 
more attractive line of Carpetings 
than that from which wo are now 
selling. 

We invite bnjers to call and 
examine for themselves. 

The special bargains we are 
now offering are: 

A splendid assortment of Body 
Brussels (fall five frame) at $1.00 
per yard, worth $1.25. 

A choice lot of Wilton Carpets 
at $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25, all best 
quality and seventy-five patterns 
to choose from. s ;>y. 

Moqnettc Carpets at $1.15. re
duced from $1.60, a very hancl-
som" line, extra good value. 
Tapestry Brussels at 55c. per yd. 

Tapestry Brussels at 65c." yeryd. 
and extra quality Tapestry Brus 
6els, the beet to be found in the 
market at 75c. per yard. 

Superior quality Velvet Carpets, 
incomparable in style and colors 
and numerous patterns, $1.15 per 
yard, suitable for all kinds of 
furnishing, to select from. 

Extra Superfine Ingrains—some 
very desirable Brussels effects, 
heaviest quality, at 65c. per yd. 
other qualities at still lower prices. 

A large variety of extra heavy 
taacy Mattings at $7.00 per roll 
of 40 yards, also Linoleums, Oil 
Cloth, Druggets; Rugs, Mats, &c, 
at equally great bargains. 

John d 

D O B S O N  

40 AND 42 WEST 14th STREET, 
NEW YORK. 

Leaders in Lowest Prices! 

Merchant Tailor, 
Has received a full line ot Spring and Slimmer J 

Imported Suitings and Pantaloonings. 

Spring OyercoalsJ®^ | 

A Fine assortment of Spring.and Slimmer , 
Overcoatings, at reasonable tates. / 'J.JV, j 

All work done by flrst-class workmen.'""" ; 

". SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

13 and 15 llaln Street, Norwalk, dons. 

TJ,SE Leading (!lotbing flonse in N. ¥. City. 
Convenient for all Out-of-town People, being the Largest and Most Central. 

Establishment of its kind in the Metropolis. 

; The preference of the public for our Clothing for Men, Boys, and Children 
is an old established one— 

BECAUSE WE ABE MANUFACTURERS! 
: The old name was "BALDWINS." 

J. E. Corner Canal Street and Broadway. 
; r (12 Great Show-Windows, and^a Grand Entrance added on Canal Street.) 

U ^ New Hat and Cap Department Also. ^ # 
only the Latest Styles.' 

Make request for Samples and Order Everything we Keep by Mail. -

—ESTABLISHED 1850..-
:-,V *.'/$ 

AH?? J. BAKER BIIO., 
ilB PEARL STREET, gj- II! 

NEW YOUR. 

OUR COMPLETE MANURES 
Which ws make to famish the plant food specially required for each farm crop, have again proved 
their VALUE AND ECONOMY during the past season, notwithstanding the low price of Farm Produce 
generally. In fact this very circumstance made it all the more necesBary for farmers to obtain the 
LARQKST CROPS the farm would produce sad thus HAKE A PROFIT where a small crop would 
perhaps entail a loss, to say nothingof the advantage of getting farm products, to market early, thns 
realizing the BEST PRICES FOR THEM. Ask any ot your neighbors who have used.thesc Fertilizers 

8ml6 as to the result. 

"A. A." Ammoniated Superphosphate, V.CS 
Pelican Bone Fertilizer, 

HIGH GRADE 
PKB TON.: 

FKRTHIZEH. 

A FINK ARTICLK BUT NOT 
182.60 PiR TON. 

BIOH A GBAOB AS ABOVE. PRICE 

WE MANUFACTURE BOTH THE ABOVE FROM BONE. 

Strictly Pure Agricultural Chemicals of all Kinds. 
Our Pamphlet, "FACTS FOR FARMERS," containing full information as to above, mailed FREE on 

application. For Sale by A. J. HBMBR ft BRO., Norwalk, Conn. 

MATCHLESS1'- FRANZ LISZT— "UNRIVALLED" 

O R G A N S  
AWARDED 

HIGHEST HONORS 
AT EVERY GREAT 

WORLD'S 

EXHIBITION 
SEVENTEEN YCARS, 

AMERICAN ORGAN 
'AWARDED SUCH AT.ANY 

1Q0ST.YLESI 

$22 to $990 

U P R I G H T  

PIANOS 
G R E A T  

IMPROVEMENT^ 
PUREST, BEST " 
MUSICAL 
TONES 

GREATEST ELEGANCE 
AND 

DURABILITY! 

£ 

CASH EASY PAYMENTS.0R RENTED.. & 
CATALOGUES 8C PRICE LISTS FREE. 

"MUSICIANS"GENERALLY REGARD THEM AS UNEQUALLED THEODORE THOMAS. 

O R G A N S  A N D  P I A N O S .  
•THE MASON & HAMLIN Co. 

ARE ANNUALLY 
HALF A MILLION BAMERS**-^ 

-Jf SUPPLIED WITH 

PLANIU 
Cur Seed Warehouses, tlio largest in 

iKewYork, are fitted up Trith every ap- , 
Iplianee for tho prompt and careful 
| filling of orders. 

Our Green-house Establishment at 
'Jersey City is tho most extensive in 
America. Minna! Sales, 2)£ ^Million 

Our Calalanaa for 188S, of 140 pages, containing colored plates, descriptions and Illustrations 
.. SL_ • «»»«•-»»» —J PLANTS, will bo mailed on receipt ol 

A a ©• B®* 2694), 
£ GO, 35 Cortland! St., Hew York. 

it Calalogao for 1885, ot wo pages ̂ containing c 
|of tho NEWEST, BEST and RAREST SEEDS and 
|6 cts. (la stamps) to cover ' 

For Sale.§ggg| 
v Chestnut Standing Dest. Apply at 
i THIS OFFICZ. 

PPWM i1, Kocour, 

>SI^I?5~FOR Sale. 
A DOUBLE BARRELLED RIFLE madeby John 
A. Blissett, London. Will be sold cheap for 
cash. Enquire at this office. 

"WTTE want a few more agents at once to sell onr 
jj nursery stock on salary. We can give 

Permanent Employment. 1 
To Honest Wide-Awake Men. ' 

B. O. CHASE & CO.} < 
23 Pemberton Square, Boston. 

TO RENT 
First floor, No. 9 West avenne, 5 rooms, pantry 

and wash room. Also barn with stabling for 
everal horses. 

OTICE.—The Selleck Messenger Co. and Fur-
31 chasing Agency desire in this manner to 

thank their patrons for their confidence as shown 
by their patronage dnrlng the past five years, and 
to assure them tnat with increased facilities and 

e epxerlence they are ready to buy, sell and 
ueuver merchandise of every kind and name, 
(except "lottery tickets and dogs), on most favor
able terms. Packages delivered to or from New 
York. Baggagb delivered from Grand Central 
Depot. Notes, draft and bills paid or collected. 
Three messengers to and from New York every 
day in the year, Sundays excepted, rain or shine, 
cold or hot. Orders and packages received at the 
"News stand" in South Norwalk post office, or 
will be called for, when requested, by Buxton's 
express, Norwalk, and at New York office, 120 
Park avenue, comer 4lst street (basement), where 
the ladles can send their packages for our deliv
ery. Packages or orders sent to any of our 
offices marked "Selleck's Agency". wUl receive 
prompt attention and be cared for with fidelity 
and honor..None of our messengers have been 
charged with stealing or nosing around New York 
offices to see what marks were on packages, or of 
oiTering to bookkeepers, salesmen or porters lu 
per cent, commissions to inDnence trade. In re-
oard to dogs, as a person has made the announce
ment that he Is ready to purchase "dogs and all 
other things requiring speciarcare and attention" 
we yield to him that pleasant Business—we have 
no facilities for it. Nature and inclination fit 
some for such work, and make it congenial to 
their habits. Havingasmany as five or six orders 
ner day we do often employ "newsboys and dis
trict-messengers" to aid us, and, havmg found 
iem always trustworthy, honeBt and truthfal, 
inch prefer them to any discharged hotel clerk. 
I. K. SEIXECK. D. R. SELLECK. FRANK BETTS. 
March 1st, 18S6. 

TWO BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE. 
if On West Main street, close by new station. 

For Sale. 
ASmaSfHouse with about one wreof pound at ; ; ; • 

Broad River. Opposite Mrs. Jaices Panton's. * ^ • 
Apply to J. B. ELLS, FcrnitureDeaier., , 

• A Sma!1 Cottar* . 
With plot of ground at Winnipank, ForSale Cheap. 

Enquire of J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

- '" A Small Farm 
For Sale Cheap. The old Benjamin Bishop Home, ? 
stead at North Norwalk, or old road to Silver Mine-
consisting of Plow, Meadow, Pasture and Wood 
Land, will be sold as a whole, or In parcels to suit . !•, -
purchasers. A good chance to secure a home-

Apply to J. B. EILS. Fnrnitnre Dealer. : ; 

—THE— 

Great American Heater 
18 UNEXCELLED FOR ? ^ 

liqiiity, Suability and EffieSiy! 
All are charmed and satisfied with its workings 

IIIS 
IS i>° i-Ay, 

We are now prepared to offer to the public our 
Spring Stock of Goods comprising many 

many new varieties and popular stiles in 

iLASS & EARTHENWARE, 
The details of which would take too much space 

TO SEE IS TO DESIRE. Our goods are on 
exhibition and tendered at the Lowest Prices; > fM 

Our Stock of 

.amps, Shades and Fixtures, 
Of all kinds, is complete. ^ . 

We woald call attention to our stock of 

kitchen Furnishing Goods, 

Ranges and Oil Stoves, 

And all other articles needed in the culinary or 
laundry department. 

; —-We offer for sale the best— 

Linseed Oil and Iron C'ad Faint! 
And do jobbing In 

TIN, SHEET IRON AND COPPER. 

Metal IMi at Popular Prices! 
Variable as to quality of tin. It is astonishing 

how few of the best brands are usod: A - good 
foundation and roof are the first requisites in 
building a substantial house. We invite'all who 
are In need of anything in our line to give us a 
call. 

F. H. Nash & Bro., 
South Norwalk. 

Pi 
BuUdfugr i'Ot* 

Within 1 mile of tho Center. A number of desira
ble and eligible Building Lots near the residence of 
Chas. Kellogg, Esq., and Broad ltiver District 
School. Enquire of ?• 

J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. • 
mgrnfymmp • - • 

For Sale. 
Honse and Lot opposite residence of Charles E .v 

St. John, Main street, Lot TO feet front. -
Applyto . * ~ ~ 

- ' 

B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. ̂  ~ . 

For Sale. 
The Homestead of the Subscriber, No. 8 Camp 

street. Good, new House and Barn, 100 feet front 
on street. Apply to 

:'-0> 
Successor to 

• < • • 

AT THE OLD ST 

il E. Quintarcfs SQJI. 

Opposite Horse Railway Depot, 

,pJP|rIor Suits,/ -

IFBOFFALO LOUNGES 
igRAmii mi REED ROCKERS, '. * 
Folding Carpet Rockers. 
Walnut Chairs& Rockers, P 
Upholstered Easy Chairs ' 
Chamber Suits, 

CYLINDER ROLL TOP DESKS, LA- V 
DEE'S DESKS, and DESKS and BOOK > ^ , 
CASES COMBINED, LIBRARY, MAR-
BLE TOP, CENTER, and WALNUT, and... ..b 
ASH EXTENSION TABLES. . 

HiPfiish T>p Stands; ^ 
ii 2 

Wire lledn itfid€ot&. 

Hair, CCU J.*, Wool, Rattan and Excelsior., : v 
Mattrasses,. Pillows, Bolsters, &c. ^'•!;•: 

, Husks, large or small quantity. . V" 

Live Gesso Feathers. -
Call ami Exaniino \ylicn in want of;' ' ". / 

n m i l l i n g  i n  t h y  l i n e .  " 2 ' y :  

.-il/; 
/'•i! •V;: • - -L''w >' 
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A LONG TIME BETWEEN DRINKS. 

A great many years ago tlie Governor 
of North Carolina received a friendly 
visit from the Governor o! South Caro
lina. After a real North Caroline din
ner of bacon and yams, the two Gov
ernors fit pipes and sat in the shade of 
the back veranda with a demijohn of 
real North Carolina corn whiskey, cop
per-distilled, within easy reach. "There 
waa nothing stack up about those Gov
ernors," saya a North Carolina State 
historian, in the homely but vigorous 
language of his section. "There they 
Bot and smoked, every once and a while 
taking a mutual pull at the demijohn 
with the aid of the gourd, whioh they 
used as a Democratic goblet. The con
versation between the two Governors 
was on the subject of turpentine and 
rice, the staples of their respective 
States, and the farther they got into 
the subject the lower down they got 
into the jag, and the lower down they 
got into the jug the dryer the Governor 
of South Carolina got, who was a square 
drinker and a worm man, with about a 
million pores to every square inch of 
his hide, which enabled him to histe.in 
a likely share of corn juice or other 
beverage, and keep his carcass at the 
same time well ventilated, and gener
ally always ready for more^ while the 
Governor of North Carolina was a more 
cautions drinker, but was mighty sure 
to strike bottom at about the twelfth 
drink, like as if nature had measured 
him by the gourdfuL Well, they sot 
and smoked and aigaed, and the Gov
ernor of North Carolina was as-hospit
able as any real Southern gentleman 
eould be, for he ladled out the whiskey 
in the most liberal manner, being par
ticular to give his distinguished guest 
three drinks to his one and guaging his 
own drinks with great care, for fear 
that if he didn't he might lose the 
thread of his argument and the demi
john might run dry before the Governor 
of South Carolina should be ready to 
dust out for home, in which case it 
would look like he had not properly 
observed the laws of hospitality, which 
would have been a self-inflicted thorn 
in his Bide for years to come, and no 
amount of apology could 'ease his 
mind or enable Mm to-fed warranted 
in showing his countenance to his fel
low-men, especially in his home dis
trict, where for generations it had been 
a main point with every gentleman to 
keep his visitor well supplied with 
creature comforts and to hand him a 
good gourful as a stirrup-cup when 
about to make his departure for the 
bosom of his family. Singular tore-
late, the cautiousness manifested by 
the Governor of North Carolina was of 
no avail, for at one and the same time 
the jng went dry, and the Governor of 
North Carolina, muoh to his subsequent 
mortification, when he learned the fact 
afterwards, dropped off into a quiet 
sleep, while the Governor of South 
Carolina continued to keep on with his-
argument, holding the empty gourd in 
his hand in close contiguousness to the 
demijohn, and wondering at the appar
ent absent-mindedness of his hitherto 
attentive host to whom, after a minute 
and a half of painful silence, he made 
use of but one remark: "Governor, 
don't you think it's a long time between 
drinks?" The remark was overheard 
by GeorjJb, body servant of the Gov
ernor of North Carolina, who, knowing 
that there was something wrong, took 
to the woods, where he remained in 
seclusion for three days; but the Gov
ernor of South Carolina, receiving no 
reply from the Governor of North Caro
lina, mounted his horse and rode sadly 
homeward with an irrepressible feeling 
at his heart that there was coming to be 
a hollowness in friendship and that 
human nature was in danger of drifting 
into a condition of chaotic mockery. 

NATIVE HOUSES OF ALASKA, 
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The houses of the natives are muoh 
the »ame in all divisions of Alaska. The 
dwellings are thus described : A circu
lar mound of earth, grass growing and 
littered with all sorts of household uten
sils, a small spiral coil of smoke rising 
from the apex, dogs crouching, children 
climbing up or rolling down stray mor
sels of food left from one meal to the 
other, and a soft mixtnre of mud and 
offal surrounding it olL The entrance 
of this honse is a low,-irregular square 
aperture, through which the inmate 
stoops, and passes down a foot or two 
through a short low passage on the 
earthen floor tyitliin. The interior gen
erally consists of an inregularly-shaped 
square circle, twelve or fifteen feet in 
diameter, receiving its only light from 
without through a small smoke-opening, 
at the apex of the roof, which rises, tent
like from the floor. The fireplace is 
directly under this opening. Eude beds 
or couches of skin and grass mats are 
laid, slightly raised above the floor, 
upon clumsy frames made of sticks and 
saplings or rough-hewn planks, and 
sometimes on little elevations built up 
of peat or sod. Sometimes a small hall
way with bulging sides is erected over 
the entrance, where, by this expansion, 
room is afforded for the keeping of uten
sils and water vessels and as a shelter 
for dogs. Immediately adjoining most 
these houses will be found a small sum
mer kitchen, a rude wooden frame, 
walled in, and covered over with sods, 
with an opening at the top to give vent 
to the smoke. These are entirely above 
ground, rarely over five or six feet in 
diameter, and are littered with filth and 
offal of all kinds; serving also as a refuge 
for the dogs from the inclement weather. 
In the interior regions, where both fuel 
and building material are more abun
dant, the houses change somewhat in 
appearance and construction; the ex
cavation of the coast houses, made for the 
purpose of saving both, disappears, and 
gives way to log-structures above the 
ground, but still covered with sods. 
Living within convenient distance of 
timber, the people (inland) do not de
pend so much upon the natural warmth 
of mother-earth. 
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^^^P^^giEMONS FOB MAI/AKIA. jg|g 

||||ggf" The newest remedy for. malaria is ad-
iiiNiSil vortfeed in the drug stores as the Ro

man cure. It is described as the dis
covery of a physician in the miasmatio 
old city of the Csssars and the pontiffs, 
where malaria is included with every 
lodging without extra charge in the 
bill. It consists simply of lemons cut 
up, peel and. all, and boiled, the juice 
being taken cold on an empty stomach. 
The pharmacists claim that it has cured 
cases so stubborn that quinine had no 
more effect on them than sugar and 
salt. The method of preparation is so 
Bimple that anyone can make an ex
periment who chooses. 

The lemon must be cut up in small 
pieces; rind and pnlp, each good-sized 
lemon being allowed a pint of water. 
When the water has boiled down to 
half a pint the medicine is dona It 
must then be strained through a cloth 
and put by to cooL It is sour enough 
to give a zuarble bust a wry food The 
dose is from a teaspoonfal to a table-
spoonful, according to the staying 
powers of the patient^ stomach, taken 
an hour before meals. 

lake the hot water onre^ wonderful 
stories are commencing to float around 
about the lemon cure, and it bids fair 
to become very popular. A physician 
who is a member of and has many 
patients in the New York Athletic Club, 
informed the "NewB" reporter that he 
had been giving concentrated lemon in 
malaria caseBfor nearly a year, and now 

even uses quinine. The new 
does all the work of quinine 

Without effeoting the nerves or the head 
as quinine certainly does. ; ~ 

Enjoy the present* whatsoever it may 
be. ana be not solicitous about the 

. future. 

A WESTERN DRINK WANTED. 

"Hit me with a little vitriol mixed 
with broken glass," said a man, who 
might have been taken for the worst 
man in the West,-te-ji bartender the 
other morning, "and fire in a few rat
tlesnake stings along with it. I'm from 
Dead Man's Guloh, I am!" 
" That's a Western order, sir. I dont 

understand it,"was the reply. 
"Don't you know what vitriol is ?" v 1 
"Yes." 
" Don't you know what glass is ?" 
"Yes." fv 
"Don't you know what rattlesnake 

stings is?" , - 4-• 
"No." 
" Well, throw in a little red pepper. 

It will make a weak drink for me, but 
I'll have-to go you. It's a mean sec
tion of the counter, this." 

The ferocious style of the man'had 
terrorized a half-dozen listeners in the 
bar-room, and when he lit a ronkapee 
cigar with a whole box of matches the 
lookers-on were amazed. The Terror 
spit over the head of the nearest man 
to him and shouted: "Come a running 
with that wash; you've been long enough 
to clean out a camp or break a bank." 

A boy who had been dispatched by 
the bar man to the drug store, came 
hurrying back jast at that time, and the 
Bound of crushing glass made the scowl
ing Westerner look up quickly. Sud
denly the bar man was before him with 
a large tumbler full of vitrol, broken 
glass and red pepper. 

"Is the rattlesnake stings in thar?" 
asked the Terror, with less ferooiousness 
than characterized his former speech. 

"It's what you ordered," firmly 
replied the saloonist 
"I don't want it without the bites," 

replied the bad man, as he sided toward 
the door. A club moved from its posi
tion behind Hie bar, and the wioked 
man Btopped. 

"Pay for that or go to the hospital," 
said the bar man with determination. 

" How much is it?" asked the danger* 
ous man. -::V 

" Three dollars."* ^ ^ i ^ •: 
The money was paid, and the Terror 

sneaked out 

A LOGICAL BAGGAGE MASTER 

The post of baggage master on a rail
road train is not an enviable one.' 
There is often a wide difference between 
the company's regulations and the pas
senger's opinion of what articles, and 
what amount of them, properly comes 
under the denomination of 
and this difference of opinion frequently 
subjects the unluoky officials of the 
trunk and band-box department to ani
mated discussions with a certain class 
of the traveling publio. 

We heard lately of an anecdote of 
"George," the baggage master on a 
Western train, which is too good to be 
lost 

A passenger presented himself at a 
station on the road with two trunks and 
a saddle, for which he required checks; 

The baggage master promptly checked 
the trunks, bnt demanded the extra 
charge of a shilling for the saddle. The 
passenger refused, and losing his tem
per, peremptorily asked: 

"Will you checkiny baggage, sir?" 
"Are you a horse?" quietly asked 

George. 
" What do you mean, sir?" exclaimed J "r-'-.kv.'r {%(»£•} 

the irate traveler. Cil? 
"You claim to 

checked as baggage ?" 
" Certainly—it is baggage," positively 

continued the passenger. 
'' Well," said the imperturable George, 

"by the company's regulations, nothing 
bnt wearing apparel is admitted to be 
baggage; and if this saddle is your 
wearing apparel, of course you mnst be 
a horse. Now, sir; just allow me to 
strap it to your back, and it shall go to 
the end of the road without any extra 

tc-
have this saddle 

charge whatever." 

,54-A POLICEMAN'S BIG FEET. 

Among Peoria's recent acquisitions is 
a colored policeman. When it is known 
that even among the colored race of that 
city he is called "Big Foot," some idea 
of his enormous pedal extremities may 
be formed. Immediately after the 
recent snowstorm, which was accom
panied by such intense cold, an anxious 
crowd gathered about a lamp-post early 
in the morning, where the print of two 
human forms was plainly visible in the 
snow. No person could have lain there, 
even for a few minutes, without perish
ing in an atmosphere twenty degrees 
below zero. While they were specula
ting np came the colored policeman. 

•• Move on, dar," said he, "don't be 
destracting the street corners." 

"But look," said one, "where two 
unfortunate people have been lying." 

"Whah?" said he. 
"There," answered the gentleman, 

pointiug to the spots. 
"Now, look lieab, white man. Better 

doue quit dis .foolishness. Dat's de 
spot what did* officer of de law was 
standin' a few minutes ago. You'd 
better be gwine, I tell you." 

The crowd took one look at tlie mighty 
feet of the colored policeman, and then 
scrambled out of the hole and went 
their several ways in peace. fH®®® 

DA I) LY LEFT-HANDED. « 
ml 

mm 

Two Mends were at a musical concert 
One of them remarked: 

"The violinist I see is left-handed." 
"Yes, I see, but not very badly, 1 

should think." 
" Badly ? Why, you don't mean to 

say that there are degrees in left-
handedness?" • g®-'" 

"Of course I do." 
"I didn't know that" , . 5^ 
"It's a fact nevertheless. This fiddler 

seems to get along very well, at least, 
he acts all right Tell you what's a fact. 
I knew a man once who was so badly 
left-handed that he couldn'i eat with 
his right hand." . lct 

"What?" i, &Z 
"It's a fact He used hit "left band 

for everything. Why, he couldn't sleep 
with his right hand." - ; 
" You are foolish." 
"No, Fm stating a faot" -
"Couldn't eat nor sleep with his 

right hand?" v.-/-.. - 4.: >• 
. "That's what I said." 

"Why?" 
"Didn't have a right hand." 

ON THE SAFE SIDE. MR! 
istl 

An old lady read a paragraph in one 
of the papers the other day, describing 
how a grindstone barst in a saw mill and 
killed four men. She happened to 
remember that'there was a small grind
stone down in her cellar, leaning against 
the wall; so she went out and got an 
accident insurance policy and then, 
summoning her servant and holtling a 
pie-board in front of her face, so that if 
the thing exploded her face would not 
be injured, had the stone taken out iuto 
the road, where twenty-four pails of 
water were thrown over it and a stick 
was stuck in the hole bearing a placard 
marked "dangerous," She says it is a 
mercy the whole house was not blown 
to pieces by the thing before this. 

DEFINITION OF CHEEK. 

Hans—Yot means dot ven dose 
Americaners say dot a man has some 
cheek, or some galls, eh? 

Fritz—I dells how dot vas. Some 
times ago I lends my friend Schmidts 
one huddert dollars. He bayH me not a 
cent pack; so I prings suit dot district 
court in, and I vins my suit Den 
Schmidt he comes to mine office in." 

" He brings you dot money pack?" 
" Not mooch; for he wanted me lend 

him $50 more to pay his lawyers and 
dose costs. Dot ish vot dose Americans 
calls some cheeks and galls." • 

LITTLE SUFFERER 
(JkwiM'w. I'm-ifM and Beautified 

by the Onn'cuni Romanes. 

It afljrds inc pleasure to give yon this report ot 
tlie cure of onrlittle grandchild by your CUTIOURA 
RF.5iEr.IES. When six months >.1<1 his left hand 
began to swell and had every appearance of a 
large boll. Wc poulticed It, but all to no purpose. 
About live months after.lt became a running sore. 
Soon other sores formed. I!e then had two of 
them on each hand, and as his blood became more 
and more impure it took less time for them to 
break out. A sore came on the cliln, beneath the 
under lip, which was very oirenslve. His head 
was one solid scab, discharging a great deal. 1 his 
4vas his condition at twenty-two months old, when 
I undertook the care of him, his mother having 
died when he was a little more than a year old, of 
consumption, (scrofula of course). He could walk 
a little, but could not get tip if be fell down, and 
could not move when in bed, having no use of his 
hands. I Immediately commenced with the 
OCTICUKA REMEDIES, using the (JBTicuHA and 
C'DTiccitA SOAP freely, and when he'nad taken 
one bottle of the CUTICCKA BEEOLVBNT, his head 
was completly cured and he wasimproved in every 
way. 'We were very much encouraged, and con
tinued the use of the remedies for a year and u 
halt. One sore after anotner healed, a bony .mat
ter forming in each one of these Ave deep ones 
just before healing, which would finally grow 
loose and were taken out; then tlfey would heal 
rapidly. One of these ugly bone formations I pre
served. After, taking a dozen and a *.half botues 
he was completely cured, and Is now, at the age 
of six years, a.strong and healthy child. The 
scars on his hands mnst always remain this hands 
are strong, thongh we once feared he would never 
be able to use them. AU that physicians did for 
him did him no good. All who saw the child be-

-fore using the CimomtA HFMKDIBB and Bee the 
child now consider it a wonderful cure. If the 
above facts are of any use to you. you are at liberty 
to Use them. MRS. E. S. DRIQGS, 

May 9,1SS5. - 612 S. Clay St., Bloomlngton, 111. 
The child was really in a worse condition than 

he appeared to his grandmotRer, who being with 
him eveiy-day, became accustomed to the disease. 

MAGGIE HOPPING. 
CcrrcoRA REMEDIES are sold everywhere. 

CCTICUKA, the Great Skin Cure, so cts.; CCTICURA 
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautltler, 85 cts.; CCTI
CURA RESOLVKNT, the new Blood Purifier, si.ao. 
Prepared by the POTTBB DRUG AH» CHBMICAI. 
Co., Boston, Mass. 

Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases." 
•IMG, Scaly Pimply and Oily Skin, beau

tified by CCTICURA REMEDIES. ITCH 

ffi A : 

Potter Drag and Chemical Co., Boston. 

time, if yon arol 
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and useI 
groatl 

blood pa-| 
riller,! 

The Dose. oA; 
is small—only I 
Tcaspoonfnl. It tx ' 
the best and cheap\ o 

_«»» medicine. Try 
"land you will be satisflca.̂  ̂ n 

Getit of your druggist. , -
DON'T WAIT, GET IT AX ONCE^^. 
A. P. OBDWAT A C0„ Chemists, 

Sole Proprietors for U. S. & Canadas. 

Send two 8c. stamps to A. P. Ordwsy & Co., 
Lawrence, Mass., and receive an elegant set or 
Fancy Cards free. 

'ifpSSTORi®. 
Thig Invaluable filcdlclne is acknowled 

;edby thousands to be TheBestConghMedl-
sinefntbo world. For Coughs, Colds, Sore 
1'hroat, Hoarseness, Inflammation of the Throat 

|Knd Mouth, Whooping Cough, Canker, Bash, 
[&c., tliero is no medicine how in use that has 

lerforoed more cures. 
Ilia Warranted not to contain any mineral 

jnbstaiicc; it is al3o free from laudanum 01 
(squills; it may be taken at any time with per
fect sai cty. Soldby all D'g'sts. 35c. & $1. bottles. 
~2. HOliG AN & SONS, Prop., Providence, K. I. 

I5r. ITayncs'Arabian Balaam is unequall
ed for Croup. Try it. 25c. and $1. at Druggiatsx 

MATHETCATLUS' 
Used for over 25. 

physicians of Paris, New Tori: and London, and 
superior to all others for the prompt cure of all 
cases, recent'or of long standing. Putnp only in 
Glass Bottles containing 61 Capsules each.' PBICE 
7B CENTS, MAKING THEM THE CHEAPEST 
CAPSULES IN THE MARKET. 

=(JAPSULES£ 

Not a Secret Remedy. 
All the Koota, Barks and Herbf entering 

Into tat coapMltlaa «f 
LEWIS' BED JACKS! BITTERS 
- are plainly printed on the label of every bottle. 
We ciniaa no patent whatever upon this eeMhtated 

medicine; only npon our trade mark. 
LEWIS' BED JACKET BITTERS 

captain na nlaeral or palaanaaa aubttaneei 
and is a purely vegetable preparation.. A SURE 
CURE far Fever and Acneanijnalaria, and a 
sovereign remedy for JjlTer and Sidney troubles, 
Dntimla, Indlareatlon, liesaofAppetite, 
Hick Headache, Ceattvenesa, Rhewaatlsm, 
Nervonaaeas. lnaoninta and Impatenejr In 
either sex, which diseases Invariably yield to tbo 
vegetable remedies In these bitten.. A speedy relief Is 
mlversal vhen used according to directions. 

FEMALS DIFFICULTIES 
In young or old, tnarrled or single, yield readily to this 

. invaluable Faasllr Medletne. 
"• not v®tAlN'Sl¥<ftLlN£ck'tke" 

TRY JUST ONE BOTTRE 
LEWIS' BED JACKET BITTEBS 

AND TAKK NO OTHER. > 
&T For Sale by all Druggista. 

LEWIS & CO.. Sole Proprietors, 
NEW HA VEST, CONN., C. 8. A. 

Catarrhal Dangers. 
To be freed from the dangers of suffocation 

while lying down; to breathe freely, sleep soundly 
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head .clcar, 
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know 
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the breath 
and rots away the delicate machinery of smell, 
tasle and hearing; to feel that the system does not, 
thjMngh its veins and arteries, suck up the poison 
thsTis sure to undermine and destroy, is indeed a 
bluWng beyond all other human enjoyments. To 
purchase Immunity from snch a fate should be 
the object of all afflicted. But those who have 
tried many remedies and physicians despair of 
relief or cure. 

SANFOBD'S RADICAL CURE meets every phase of 
Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most 
loathsome and destructive stages. It Is local and 
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent in 
curing, safe, economical and never-falling. 

SANFOBD'S RADICAL CURE consists of one bottle 
of the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, 
and one Improved Inhaler, all wrapped in one 
package, with treatise and directions, and sold by 
all drugglst%for $1.00. 

POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO., Boston. 

ACHING MUSCLES 

WRAPPER 

la • pearly white, 
•emi-transparont 
fluid havinc a re
markable affinity 

the akin. The 
_ artiole yet 

Xuovmtoohemiwtry 
that will penetrate 
the ***•» WITHOUT 
INJURY. 

Beautifies the Complexion, 
Eradicates all Spots, Freckles, Tan, MMh 
Patches, Black Wonns, Imparities and Dis-
colorattonsof every kind, either within or upon 
tbe akin. It renders the Skin pure, clear, twalth-
Ital and brilliant, creating a complexion wuch Is 
neither vtlflcUinor temporary bnl**?P?f j£S5" 
tlfiil and permanent In Its bfWtr. it1® 
derfully good thing for chafed or rough iMn on 
Infanta. Try It. 

Relieved In one minntc bv that 
new, original, elegant, and infallible 
.antidote to pain and inflammation, the 
Cnliciira Anti-Fain Plaster. No 
ache or pain, or bruise er strain, or 

_ __ i^ongh or cold, or muscular weakness 
but yields to its speedy, all-powerful, never-failing, 
pain alleviating properties. At drnggistB 25c.; 
five for $1.00 or of 

(Alat04t Iwtaatly) Buhoa, FrieklxBeat, Chap
ped, Brack ar Chaffed Skim) In fact Its results 
upon all diseases of the skin are wonderful. 

It Never Fall* ||| 
Mm 78o. pet BoUlt " 

Use Alio 

PEARL'S 
White Glycerine 

SOAP, 
It makes the akin so 
soft and white. 

Ask Tour 
Druggist For It. After u>i>c. 

KAK't WHITE aiTCUINt CO., PtOPt.,NIWRAVQIleT. 

i »- ^ ^ 
JUST LOOK ! 

! BBSV AM) OBBAT-H 

kIt will drive the Hnmorfromyou 
.system, and make your skin I 

•x.-̂ .clean and smootn. Those! 
JI^S and ' BMdketl 

•winch mar your beauty JU 
Jhrv/ri ^WLare caused by ImpureM 

"V^^o^^blood, and can bes— 
0 j^O? .̂*omoved in a short| 

IF YOU WANT the latest designs in Ball 

Tickets, Programmes, Orders of Danco and 

Ifenn Cards, come to tlie GAZETTE Office. We 

eaveju&t received iho iinost lino of samples 

hver shown in toMn. _ 

*— "3e=:" " "' ~ *• ^ 

IF YOU WANT Wedding Iuvitations print

ed, corao to the G.VZSTTE Offico. WckeeptUo 

l a t e s t  a n d  r i c h e s t  s t y l e s ; ^ : £  ^ ^  ̂ 

... 

- ^ 
' i,-t 1 Is -

IF YOU WANT Handbills como to the GA

ZETTE Office. Priccs lower and quality of work 

better than can be bad elsewhere in town..;;iv/ 

litum 

Always ponies out on t^p.—Tour hair 

Know Thyself, Jay reiading the "Science 
Of Ltle," tlie best medical work published 
for young and middle-aged men. 

A gentleman of color.-i-A painter. 

Waa afflicted witli Catirrli and Cold in 
the bend. _ I tried many remedies without 
any boueflcial effects, at Jast I tried Ely's 
Cream Balm, which effectually cured me. 
—-W. H. I. Hillard, Dentist, Bordantown, 
N.J. 

. The fishei7^uestion.-r'"6ot a bite ?" 

Carter's Little Liver Pills are free from 
all crude and irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only; very small; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no 
purging. 

A skin business.—Selling furs. 

Chronic Catarrh.— I have suffered for 
years with ^Chronic Catarrh. Six weeks 
ago I was induced to try Ely's Cream Balm. 
Relief wasinstantaneous.and continued use 
has resulted in an almost complote cure. 
—8. M. Greene, Bookkeeper Steamboat 
Co., I'at8kill, N. Y. 

A rousing appeal.—"Time to get tip.; 

Hany people wonder wbv tho ham, ba
con and other pork products they pur
chase are so lacking in -flavor and sweet
ness. It is bccauso they do not get those 
manufactured by Sperry & Barnes, New 
Haven. Tty them and be convinced. 

If you cannot lick a 
with his faults. 

man, be lenient 

TAKB WABNIKO 
And don't let the germs of that vile dis
ease, Catarrh, take root and flourish in 
your system. Sulphur Bitters will pre
vent this and will make you strong and 
healthy.—Editor Weekly Bras. 2tl5 

People who wear pepper-and-salt suits 
are always in reason. 

•i . SOJUSTHHTG-BVHBTBODY DB8IHE8 
is a clear, pure and beautiful complexion; 

'poWders or other cosmetics will not give 
it, but Pearl's white Qlycerine, a perfectly 
harmless toilet preparation, will every 
time. 

The selfish^nan has the most-presence 
of mind. He never forgets himself. • 

LOOK AT HIM! 
A year ago he was not expected to live. 
Liver complaint almost killed him. He 
got great relief from three bottles of Sul
phur Bitters, and six bottles cured him.— 
Editor Weekly Bun. 2tl5 

The simplest and best regulator of dis
ordered Liver in the world, are Carter's 

They give prompt re-
e, Dizziness, Nausea, 

Little Liver Pills. 
lief in Sick Headache, 
Ac.,; prevent and cure Constipation and 
Piles; remove Sallowness and Pimples 
from the complexion, and are mild and 
gentle in their operation on the bowels. 

arler*s Little Liver Pills are small and as 
easy to take as sugar. -One pill a dose. 
Price 28 cents. 

Buffaloes are bred- in Kansas, 
are metit elsewhere. 

They 

BILIOUSNXSS 
Is very prevalent at this season, the symp-
tons being bitter taste, offensive breath, 
coated tongue, sick headache, drowsi
ness, dizziness, loss. of. appetite. If this 
condition is allowed to continue, serious 
consequences may result. By taking 
Hood!s Sarsaparilla, a fever may be avoid
ed or premature death prevented. It is a 
positive cure for biliousness. Sold by all 
druggists. } IP 

A BEAUTIFUL EASTEB CARD. 
The Virgin Salt Co., dr New Haven, 

Conn., are making a grand offer to intro
duce their salt. Go and ask your grocer 
for Virgin Salt and get an elegant Easter 
Card. In addition we offer an extra in
ducement: a pair of doves beautifully lith
ographed in ten colors, as natural as life, 
on a large card 9x10 in inches. Virgin 
Salt is. the cleanest, purest and whitest 
salt ever seen or used. A large package 
costs only ten cents. . ' 8ml2 

IF YOU WANT fine Visiting or Business 

IF YOU WANT Engraved Visiting Cards 

come to tbe GAZETTK Oflleo. We can furnish 

the latest designs. 'V. ' '*3 

ffAHHH ELY'S A 

CREAM B1LHW 
When applied jinto 
the nostrils will be 
absorbed effectually 
cleansing the head of 
catarrhal vims caus
ing healthy secre
tions. It allays in-
fiammation, protects 
the membrane of the 
nasal passages from 
additional colds, com
pletely lieals the sores 
—restores tbe senses 
of taste and smell. 
Not a Liquid or Snuff. 

A Quick Kelief 
and Positive Cure.— — 

A particle applied into each nostril; no pjjj,. 
agreeable to use. Price SO cts." by mail or at druff-
gists. ' Send for ciroular. ELY BROTHERS, 

wego, N. T. Iy3 

WFEVER 

IF YOU WANT any Book work dono, com 

to tbe GAZETTE Offico. We. guaranteo satisrac-

lion. - v. v ~ r ,. - _  ̂ w 

vT^, 

IF" YOU WANT'Bill Headrt/ Statemouts, 

Letter or Nolo [leads, ask iho GAZETTE Office 

price*. 
c-f 

IF YOU WANT rosier work done, Hung

ers, Show Card*, or Programmes for entertain

ments, our large assortment of typo renders it 

easy for nc to give you tbo best work. 

m1-, . 

IF YOU WANT any labels, come to'tho GA

ZETTE Offico. We will fnrnisli thorn at tlie low-

v. 

-FEVER 
IF YOU iVANT <m!im:it6S oh any priuling 

it will cbcerinily be iurnifthed. 

mm 
on 1886.3 

Will be milled FREE to all appUcsnti, ud torastonieraof 
lut yew without orderlnxit. IteonUln ' " 
dlwetfaM fcr pUmtln. all TirieUei of V 
•Bd FLOWER SEEDS, BULBS, etc. Innlottlo 
to «n, MnelillT to Market Gardenfri. Send ft>r 1L a 
DJ.M. FIM* * CO., Detroit, Miohlcan. 

Pcnnsyivaiiia B. It. 
The Best Railroad in the World. o, - • . -

: . ij Dally Express Trains to the M'e«t. ' • 
The Fastest Trails In-the World. r. -™v 

Kew York to Chicago 24 Hours. 
:'i Ken York toCUdaaili !1 Hoars. - ; 

Ken York to St. Mb St Hoars. 
ipply for tickets and full information to JACOB 

M. LAYTON, Agent, City Kationai Bank, South 
Norwalk. UU 

CUT THIS OUT 
.jAjl (i \v t j P :. y,. •. U- 1 r, t 1 r i -A . , : .  \  

J  f ;  r  -  -  u r  i r r j - ' i  t -  :  •  •  I  • '  >  < / " - • /  •  
s. ' ' iJ; t * »-* 11! • , ; tl }.«t 
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D O D G E  &  S O N ,  

DU . . n .  K K S D i L L ' S  O f f i c e  r e m a i n s  o v e r  
Belleck's Book atoread formerly, (excepting 

one room lit the reat Where he is always prepared 
to extract teeth wlth or without gaa.. Abo with 
tbe modern applicatlon for the gums to allay pain. 
All other branche*bf the business as usual. 

Norwulk,Malfchlst,188«. Smto 

CURED!] 
i snciB miii CM' 
niicestbiBMt skeptical 

Glfi^AN ASTHMA CURE^a 
most violent attack; insures comfortable Bleep 
effects cures where ail other remedies fail. 
No Traitiiiff for result*. Ils.uctfcn is 
immediate, direct .arid, certuiii* anil n 
earete efltected In all CUKABliK GAMES 
•It penuaootlr eared me. E^hr tome it toy time." 

. - Hon. B.Lott. St. PaMl,kin* 4I Ml entirely restored to health by German Asthma 
Core." Tho*. JlnniUon, Ohio. 

"Gortnaa Asthma Care Is aQ cltim for it. It never falli." p,nf. E. Ton Fingerlin, Greenville, 8. V. 
My physlclsn rccommeade d Gcrnaa Asthma Cure. It 
curiil nic." Mn. JU. L. Tetriek, Londonderry. Ohio. 

Tliocsaadj of slmtUr Lettm tm tie* Ask any Irs^kt I a boat it*. 
A^Uisnn Core JSFOM bFtll drng. 

IffiRtn at 50c. imd 81« or sent by.iueU on receipt 
of pvito. Trial pacJbwre IVeo to eny addrejB for 
Bteinp. M.I*., BfePwiltMlMfc 

**mEVfiSE0 
VERSION. 

Bibles at 1-2 and Old 
Testaments at leas than 
1-3 the prlcesof the Eng
lish Cdluona, and equal 
to the Knglliih 111 type, 
papensrlntlng and accu-
ay:'ifmaaeiatM out yris an>-ora*r- at «oety far tuto vxiekti Bare 

chanoo. fbr agents to make 
money; Bend flXX) tor outp 
"• TCBHS VEST UBBUt. ' Tht ̂ enry BUI ~ ' " 

PorEsnt. 

ANeat CottageoflO. rooms, on South Unlos 
avenue, bath room aM all modern conven

iences. Newiy painted and papered, and in good 
condition. Large cellar. Three mlnnres walk 
from post office. For terms, etc., app'.y at U^zrrra 
Office. tf» 

tlilSimor money than at any thing else oy aklng 
IT I itta agency.for the best, selling book out Be gnnerasuccged grandly. None fau Terms free 

ALLBT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine. 

Send six cents for postage, and re-
ILoelve free, a costly box of goods 
awhioh wlll help you to more money 

right way than anything else in this world. All of 
either sex, succeed from flrsthour. The broad toad 
to fortune opens befofe the workers,absolutcly snre 
at once addnsa. Tuna A CQ., Augusta, Maine. 

; Not Mary Anderson, 
But F. D. UTTBR, the Sewing Hachinist, 

Bepalrs all kindi of S«viag Vachlata, 
Supplies parts, needles and oil for ail machines. 

Orders received, by Postal, Box 333, at residence; 
corner of Westport road, and at Poet once news-
siand, where a full supply of parts can be obtained. 

Money to Loan. ^ 
SOf O.K. WILSON,No.tGantte Bulld-

STorwalk, C<HUI. till 

The best kind of servants for hotels— 
Inn-experienced. 

• „, iSSS 
SIX FIBST PBKHICMS OYKK 64 OOMPETITOES. 
H. J. Baker & Bro., N. T. 

Gentlemen—I used your potato Fertili
zer this-year on clayey loam soil, supple
menting it with 5 cords of stable manure 
per acre, plowed under and putting your 
fertilizer in at the rate of 800 lbs. per acre 
in drills. The season was very favorable 
and the yield of potatoes exceeded 300 
bushels per acre. As for the quality, I 
have just been awarded six (6/ first, and 
one (1) second premium lit the Southing-
ton fair, over 64 competitors. It is need
less to add I am satisfied with the fertili
zer. R. J.. BATES, 

Sept. 30th, 1885. West Cheshire, Ct. 

A vessel is called she because you see 
her bow before you meet her. 

niK BURDEN THE PRINTER BORC. 

Minister—"And you feel an awaken
ing within you, my friend?"' Penitent 
Printer—"I da sir. I feel that I liave 
been a great sinner, a very great sinner. 
I'm afraid there's no salvation for iue.' 
M.—" Come, come, my friend, do not 
be despondent. Ton know the lines, 
boing a printer, about the vilest sinner 
returning. I think you are in a hope
ful condition, a very hopeful condition." 
P. P.—"All! bnt I've been snch a Sab
bath-breaker." M.—"Working on a 
Sunday paper, I presume." P. P.— 
"Oh, no. The men who work ou San-
day papers don't break the Sabbath. 
Tlicir work is done on Saturday night. 
I work on a daily paper, and the Mon
day morning issue is all set up on Sun
days. But I'm determined to leave the 
business; 111 break the Sabbath no 
more by setting type." M.—"I rejoice 
to see you in such a frame of mind. 
Tou will be n bright and shining light 
iu the church one of these days. And 
you liave had to set. type on Sundays, 
my poor friend—reports of dog fights, 
pugilistic mills, and so forth, I suppose ?" 
P. P. (weeping bitterly)—"No, sir; 
principally reports of ministers' sor-
mous, in solid nonpareil." 

** '  ,  -  •  • "  •}' 

For 1886 
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Men's Business 
and Dress Snlta 
from 9io to US. 

Hen's Dress raits 
from to $SB 

Hen's Fvfnee 
inert Soite 

lima *18 to tM. 

Men's Dress 
Sack suits 

from 912 to 921 tons. 

imi' it-

mimm 

mm}. 

.BfM. 

: - m 

if-

\ - Y ' .̂ -1 
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Boy's salts Children's 
Norfolk Salts, 

aces 4 to 14 Tears, 
94 to 98. 

Kilt salts "m Ctauaren's 

4 to 14 Yean, 
93 to 96. 

ana Sckool for School and Dress fas-
Wear, ages is to If »to Yean, 98 to 91Z 94 to 

EveryiGarment Manufactured by Ourselves 

rices. ^ •£&,m 

:• 1:^1 

\fi%m 
£W*'-

60S, 607, 609 Broadway, corner Houston Street, 
651, 653, 655, 657 Eighth Ave., corner 42d Street, 

NEW TORE -CITYj;lif|i!ii 
Fashion Plate, Price List and Rides for self-measuring cheerfully sent free to any address. 

%%' 
i 

V1-:'-

bjgm COOKKJ* von TUE PATIENT. 

MEXICAN CITIJSa 

In some respects these Mexican cities 
are better governed than any I ever 
saw, writes a correspondent. Ifcre axe 
no saloon brawls, no drtmken riota, 
little thieving, and less murder within 
corporate limits. The least disorderly 
action, even load talking in the streets, 
causes prompt arrest; and to be sus
pected of insnrreotion is as dangerous 
to personal liberty aa actual commis
sion of orime. However, it takes six 
Mexicans to get as hilaiionsly drunk 
and- raise as much rumpus on any 
amount of pnlqae or mescal as one 
hardy Anglo-Saxon on whiskey. Oat, 
Bide of city limits human-life is sot safê  
and it is IUS jrell to get one's self under 
tlie protecting wing of the law before 
nightfall. Everybody wears his big 
horse-pistol dangling from the rear of 
his belt wherever he goes. When a 
gentleman makes a fashionable call, 
he is frequently obliged to unstrap and 
take off the cumbersome thing befon 
be can sit down, bnt he would think no 
more of going without it than without 
his pnntaloeM 

A THIBD T1MB STRUCK HEB. 

"What a curious, questioning feeling 
people have about seoond marriages 1 
And the feeling increases directly and 
with rapid intensity as marryings mul
tiply. A Western widower was con
doled with by his neighbor in this wise: 
"I know what affliction means. I am 
living with my filth wife." And the 
lone widower's fue lighted up with a 
smile. 

A New England woman expressed 
her indignation' because the Widow So-
and-so was about to be mairiedi a third 
tim& 

"But," said her , friend, ''if your 
house burns down, wouldn't yon build 
another}" 

"<|f»ybe I dtould," was 'tho reply, *| 
"but if I'd been burned'out twioe, I. 
should think twaa timeio goi boarding." . 

When a miner haa been eUen by a 
grisdy the Western people speak of 
him as being a&nitted-to the b'aci - T j f - f  

Old Dr. Hewston was distinguished 
for philanthropy. The dootor carried 
his diploma in his hat, &nd his con
science in his hand. On one occasion 
the dootor had a case of malignant 
typhoid fever. He prescribed rest and 
nourishment for his patient 

"Give Dan plenty of chicken. He 
mnst have moie nouriahuent" 
" Shall I kill a chicken ?" 
"Yes, you'd better kill a young 

rooster; broil it well, and add plenty ol 
butter. Patients with typhoid fcvei 
like plenty of gravy." 

Dan's wife killed, dressed and cooked 
a fine chicken. 

"That's about right," said the doctor, 
who was superintending the job, as he 
enviously eyed the chieken. 

"Dun, how're you feeling?"', /  ̂
" First rate* doctor, first rate.** , 
"Let me feel your pulse?" 
Dan extended his hand and arm. 
"You are more feverish than usual. 

I Just ordered your wife to broil a fine 
chicken, bnt you can't eat it; you are 
too feverish." 
'' What shall we do, dootor ?" anxiously 

inquired the wife. 
"I see no way out of the difficulty 

bnt to eat the chicken ourselvea I once 
suffered from typhoid fever myself 
madam.;' ' 'S.'v 

WOMAN DCKIXI9T. 

In Hussion Poland a lady recently 
became her own champion by fighting, 
a duel with the man who. had calumi-
noted her. It appears he had offered 
hishand, which Bhe hod refused. Stung 
by her rejection, he set himself to spoil 
het good name by spreading false* re
ports about her. tSHmpoitM plucky 
lady deolnred that a duel- alone oonld 
•indicate her honor, and, refusing the 
assistanoe of several gentlemen who 
were anxious to make her cause their 
own* she Invited her traducer to " pistols 
for two and coffee for one." There was 
nothing for the man to dp but accept 
the challenge, and the combatants met 
in a plaoe outside Wanaw. Both missed 
their aim. The lady proposed a second 
shot, bnt the seeands declared that full 
reparation had been made, and die had 
to defer to their ruling. As for her ad
versary, he was so moved by her mascu
line gallantry that he tendered her a 
formal and simple apology On the spot, 
Sheaceepted it 

A four-footed bird is found' an the 
island of Maraga, at the month' of the 
Amazon. In doe time one pair of the 
legs are dunged into wings, a transform 
mation as singular as tiiot -whioi» taker 
plaoe in the rouqg of the frog, v* 

DAN BURY & NORWALK R.R. 
Commencing Jone 1st, 18SS. 

"  r  D A I L Y  T R A I N S  

LvV Norwalk, 
T 34 a.m. 
858 " 

1252 p.m. 
4 39 " 

Lv. Wilson Point, 
830 a.m. 
140 p.m. 

South. 
Lv .So. Norwalli, 

T4Ta.m. 
9 03 " 

• 12 6Tp. m. 
4 45 " 

Nortb. 
L*. So. Norwalk, 
920a. m. 
213 p.m. 
515 " 
615 " 

Ar. WHnsn Poln 
7 55 a.m. 

5 05 p.m. 

Ar.Norwilk 
925a. m 
218 p. m. 
519 p. m. 
<20 p. m. 

UAN P "M 
WHO 18 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OP THIS COUNTRY, 

• SEE BV EXAMINING THI8 MAP, THAT THE 
WILL • 'f-Vv 

'.C •••#§ 

C1IAS. M. CRAWFORD, Supt. 

N. 7., N. E. ft B. BA1LB0AS. 

/ Trains leave Sonth Norwalk for New York. 
4 56 p. m. Boston ex 
5 24 a. m. Adams ex 
5 40 
550 " 
• IT " 
105 " 
T 25 " 
742 " 
825 " 
908 " 
938 " 

10 29 " 
1145 « 

Boston ex 
8.N. special 
Accomtlon 
Bt special 
S.N. Lo. ex 
Locales -

Acoomtton 
Local ex. 
Accomtlon 

12 59 p. m. Boston ex 
2 05 
3 39 « 
447 " 
5 09 " 
855 u 

810 " 
840 " 
845 " 

1005 
1256 

StamM spcl. 
Boston ex • 

Accom'tlon j 
Accomfton i 
Newport spcl -
Milk train 
8.N. special 
Express 
Wash ex 

Sunday Ac.; 915 a. m. 
Local 814 p.m. 
Milk,840 " 

Leavea Sootli Nonralk for New Baveiu •. 

Sjs Green B 

atenfll 
ortnin 

ddl*0o 

was®* 

mm & 

EdbUniS MJUHk 

1^2 a. m., Wash, ex 
838 
725 
848 " 
990 " 

10 20 " 
1055 " 
1213 p. m. 
148 " 
207 «• 
432 " 
4 49 " 
510. " 
540 " 

Accomtlon 
Milk train 
Accomtlon 
Boston ex 
Local ex 
Accomtlon 
Boston ex 
AccomtlOn 
Newport ex 
Accomtlon 
Local ex 

It ' 

Stmfd. * N. 
Il.qieclal 

.814 p.m. Local ex 
- " " S.fN.s r 847 
656 
729 
802 
8,24 
9 44 

1055 
1147 
12 21 " " 
Hondara 8 00 a.m. Mai:. 

941 " Ac. . 
651 p. m. 

far (.iN.s peel 
SpTld Lo. el 
8. N. specia 
Bt special 
8. N. spccia. 
Accointlon 
Adams ex 
Boston ex 

. ——VIA WILSON POINT.-
Far* 60 C«nU for Ezeursion Ticktta. 
Ta» 400«it« for Single Ticket!. 

STBAHEK, 
» " CITY OP dBiBAHT." 

On and after Saturday afternoon, April 17, 18S0, 
will commcnce making regular trips, leavlnv the 
Steamboat Uock, SOUTH NOKWAl.K at 7:15 
a. m., tOnohlng at WILSON l'OINT, leaving there 
on arrival of the train from Danbury, landing at 
Pier, foot of 23d Street, and Pier 83, K. H. (foot 
of Beekuian Street, New York.) 

Keturning leave New York from Pier 33, H. K., 
foot of Beekman Street, at 2:30 p. m., and from 
Pier,foot 83d Street, K. K., 2:50 p. m., arriving at 
WILSON POINT abont 5:45, connecting with 
evening trains on Danbary t Not walk and New 
Hftvo&AillnNUli. 

The CITY OF ALBANY Is nnrivalled by any 
boat on Long Idand Sound as to SPSBD, SAFCIV, 
CoMrsNisNcsand COVFOKT. 

Brporlenced and oompetent offlccrs In every 
department. 

Bestanrant In charge of a fl rat-class caterer, 
appreciating the wants of the traveling public, with 
infoes to salt all. 

Baggage checked to and from ail stations on tho 
llanbury * Norwalk railroad. ; .̂ 

Thellropeller crrr or NoawAtk wilt inakeffcr 
usual tripa for freight between New, York and 
Norwalk,. and not stopping at South Norwalk 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
ifer reason of its central position and close relation to all principal lines East and 
.Wb£t, at Initial and terminal points, constitutes tbe most important mid-conti
nental link In that system orthrough transportation which invites and facili
tates travel and traffic between cities of the Atlantic And Pacific Coasts. It 
is also the favorite and best route to and from points East, Northeast and 
Southeast, and corresponding points W est Northwest and Southwest. 

The Book Island system includes in its main line and branches, Chicago, 
Joliet, Ottaw% La Salle, Peoria, Geneseo, Moline and Bock Island, in Illinois; 
Davenport, Muscatine,' WasbMerton, Fairfield. Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, "West 
Liberty, Iowa City, Des Moines, Indlanola, Wlnterset, Atlantic, Knoxville, 
Audubon, Harlan, Quthrie Centre and Council Blufls, in Iowa; Gallatin, 
Trenton* Cameron and Kannaw Olty, in Missouri; Leavenworth and Atchison, 
in Kansas; Albert Ijea, Minneapolis and Bt. Paul, In Minnesota; Watertown in 
Dakota, and hundreds of intermediate cities, towns, villages and stations, 

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
Guarantees its patrons that sense of personal security afforded by a solid, 
thoroughly ballasted road-bed; smooth tracks of continuous steel rail; sub
stantially nuilt culverts and bridges; rolling stock near perfection as 
human skill can make' it; the safety appliances of patent buffers, platforms 
and air-brakes: and that exacting discipline which governs the practical 
operation of all its trains. Other specialties qf this route are Transfers at 
an connecting'points in Union Depots, and the unsurpassed cdmforts and 
luxuries of its Passenger Equipment. » 

The Fast Express Trains between Chicago and the Missouri River are com-
posed of well ventilated, finely upholstered Day Coatihes, Magnificent Pullman 
Palace Sleepers of the latest design,-and sumptuous Dining Cars, in which 
elaborately cooked meals are leisurely, eaten, "good Digestion waiting on 
Appetite, and Health on both." Between Chicago ana Kansas City end 
Atchison, axe also run the Celebrated Becllning Chair cars. 

FHE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE 
Is the direct and tevorite line .between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
when connections are made ir. Union Depots for all points in the Territories 
and British Provinces. Over this route, Fast Express Trains are run to tho 
watering-places, summer resorts; picturesque localities, and hunting and fish, 
inggrounds of Iowa and Minnesota. Itis also the most desirable route to the 
rich wheat fields and pastoral lands Of interior Dakota. 

Still-another DIRECT- LINE, via Seneca and Kankakee, has been opened 
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati. Indianapolis, and Lafayette and 
Council Bluflb, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediato points, 

For detailed Information see Maps and Folders, obtainable., as well- fit* 
Tickets, at.all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Cane.dc: cp 
by addressing 

•m 
• 

R. R. CABLE, 
PrnMaat an4 General Minager. Chicago. 

E. ST. JOHN, « 
General Ticket and Passenger Agent, Chicago 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
-IN-

whtle the City of Albany is running. Freight taken, 
and fmrarded at greatly reduced rates. 

Choice BTiUding Lots 
Situated on Spring Hill, Wilton Avcfluu, 

Fair Street, and Riverside Avenue.. En
quire at CUZRTK OFFICE, or of . 

tfld B. J. STURQES. 

BUSIKESS! s- BUSINI SS!! 
We want 300 Bmart Men to go on the .rtiad ''T * 

this comingaeason, soliciting orders for Nnrsery -l 

Stock,wUh . . 

Salary to Start (a, Besides Expenses, 
Ho experience needed. Apply a 

previous occupation, age ana name 
S: ' 'At 

nee stating, 
ferencea ,̂ l£, ;;;t 


